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•2 Branche* In Canada

N““ *" r‘rt‘ Savings Deportment st »U Brin. hre.
Nl.h, December 11.—The luslrlan offensive cm- !

0U811 o Servie h.e cbllalmed l„ a diaastroua etas- i 
trophe, says an officiel «tiiement.
,s In.th” f,Ce °' the ffreat 'numerical superiority of With Frreolio- t .L r
the Austrians the Servians were compelled lo fall ^ CXCeP‘IOn of the Copper
6«*ward for nearly a month in order to retire to a C( fflp Mlent Materiel* will ha
Position where they could «lye battle under favorable M J ™a,”lal* Wl11 66
conditions. Made - in - Canada

'■finally the Servian, man a aland on the slopes 
__________ * Mount Rudnlk, where th| battle began on Decern- 1

Allies Have Taken Rouler., an Important S.r.t.oic.l , . . ani 'a‘"'d "ve ^ The a*»‘- which rayed I

rffi x-- - ■
r,,‘ heavy, but thoee of the mfiy were enormous.

■ The 16th and 16th army corps, forming the enemy's 
right wing, were cut to pieces.

nese Are Reported to
Merchantmen off th^'GoMt"'' Thr* 

of Terra del Fuego.
In Both Theatres of Warfare They are 

Pressing the Germans as 
Never Before

ER8 ISSUED 
A General Banking Business Trnneected

all>n despatch says that the Prince 
utenant Grenadier Guards, 
a full lieutenancy.

..... ............ ... .. »■$ 8 I M»♦♦»■»+ ,
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HOTEL

01 Waleg !
has been pn. I 815,000,000

13,500,000■
CAPTURE TWO CITIES

EIGHTEEN-POUND SHELLSmored cruisers Scharnhorst 
■elected cruiser Leipzig. lhree 
Ips which had been

Gneisnau 
of the Ger.

wtotthesonadro„Thrir:rBhl"'
i Good Hope and Monmouth l„ ,he p* 
’er 1st last, were destroyed off the Falk' 
S in the South Atlantic, a k'
id Nürnberg, the two 
the German

s.o r. BoarJ of Directors

LL D- ot'-

bV^J&SXKCMO-Kc LL D-, w JSKTOÏWh

! President
our losses were

Much Trad, That Formerly Wee Supplied b, the Ger- i 
man. in th. Way „f Forging. or. Going to Nova 

Scotia Steel Company.1( Exclu,iva Leased Wired to th. Journal of Co
London, December ll.-tndications of the 

or the British and French offensive 
to-day in despatches from the front, reporting that 
the Allies had captured Routers, antf had driven the 
Gennans out of Armentieres, nine miles northwest of

Special Winter Apartment Rates: mmerce.) We captured more 
than 10» officers. 20.000 prlvales. 70 cannon. 60 ml- : 
t railleuses, one standard, an enormous quantity of 
provision, and ammunition and much hospital equip, 
ment. The enemy is now In retreat all along the line 
With our troops In Pursuit. We have retaken Valjevo 
and Ushitze, capturing manyj prisoners."

h Dwhile the success 
in Flanders came

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

11.—"We have
Department a second order for 

of the first order," was the 
given yesterday in an interview 
Cant ley, first member of

cruisers 
vessels whirh 

during 
accounts, are being

luncheon, $1.25 6: &Robert Stuart, K*n. 
'Vender Laird. Ee<i.&s^kibil0-

ss:*isetiiaj?«siras&,.

New Glasgow, x:s„ December 
celved from the War 
shells three times the size 
initial information

1squadron, 
nd, according to latest 
wo colliers were

made off

Dinner, $1.50captured.

!
+

or a la carte.
with Mr. Thomas 
Shell Committee.

If this order is 
order, then the

The report of the capture of 
the Dally Express

Roulers comes from 
correspondent, but was later con

firmed in a despatch from Amsterdam 
correspondents of the Amsterdam 
reported the Germans driven from the city.

According to the Daily Express 
Allies

man merchantmen were sunk by British 
.warships of, the coast Tetra Be, Fue. 
hemmost extremity 0, South Amerk*, Z 
.ordlng t„ advices just received at bL„

Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals.

Suppers from 9 till 12

'UTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN.
! vr\ :«,D ,N TI,E UNITED STATES. 
LNGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
T,.v ';<,RRF-sPUNI)F.NTS THROUGHOUT 
am„?ORLD' T,lls BANK OFFERS UN- 
■rn.rS'SII) BACIUTMS FOR THF. 
li.<xX vSA<rriON OP EVERY KIND OF 

BUS'NKSS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Receptions, 
, Solicited.

J Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Part,. December It—The ^official statement say,: 
"The enemy showed some jactlvity in the region of 

Ypree yesterday. He directe* several attacks against 
our lines, three of which wi re completely repulsed. 
Only at one point of the front did the Germans sue-

in the first

three times the size uf t Instating that 
newspapers at Sluts now order must be for 600.000 of

eighteen-pound «hells.
"This second order is 

tinued Col. Cantley, "for 
price this time.

nt n much lower price,"correspondent, the 
are pushing their offensive beyond Roulera, 

and expect to force the Germans out of Thorout and 
Thlell. He reports that the Germans have completed 
preparations to evacuate these places before the Al- 
lies advance.

we hnd to meet a competitive 
Another feature of this order is Hint 

is for what Is called -fixed ammunition,' that is, l, 
•Tor o„r . V Includes not only the shell bodies but t|„. brass cases
For our part we have continued to advance in and the cordite as well, in fact even nut ,„„i . ..., 

the direction ,he enemy's Unes ,he reg.on -he complete she, ready ,2 '

Arras, and in that of Juvincourt..
"In the Argonne we have pushed forward several 

of our trenches and rolled batk two German attacks."

er is seriously in, 
Amsterdam, which 

led In Berlin says that

;according to a des-
ceed in reaching one of opr trenches 
line."The latest 

Emperor \Vili|am-s STORE TO LETunchanged and he lias been 
ed. His fever has

unable to 
not decreased. The The capture of Rouelrs Is an important advance for 

the Allies. The city Is of tremendous strategical Im
portance. and Its capture shows the extent 6f the Al
lies drive at the centre of the German

use in the gun." 
a "Made-in-Ctuiada" shell ns

Collections Effectedreived a'report of the This lot will hemilitary situation, 
weak to 'give any Instructions." 117 Notre Dame St., West Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates('un- j
materials which go to make j 

single exception of the
ada will furnish nil the 
it up with thearmy in Flan- voppe-r for ! 

Those who will 1 
and the brass cases for thesv 

shells arc already adding to their buildings and ;
to accommodate the new line, nml the 
«mil-actors arc preparing for the portion „t the

In answer to out next question 
that the new order

nual meeting of the Society for 
^omen and Children held

which we will have ithe Pro- 
here yesterday 

n that complaints affecting 1,770 children 
ien had been dealt with

to go outside.I I Store and two- upper flats to let at moderate 
I rental. Store 25 ft. x 85 ft. with good cellar, 

[i I Upper flats, 50 ft. x 85 ft. Use of freight eleva-

MORE ARTILLERY DUELS.
Parie, December 11.—The official 

says: "In the region of Varénnes 
ated our gains of the preceding days, 
artillery Is showing great activity, 
unable to inflict 
the same on the heights of the 

"In the forest of La Pretre, 
tinued and maintained.

To the south of Thann, we have captured the rail
road station of Aspach. On the rest of the front in 
the Vosges there are artillery duels."

produce the corditeThe capture of Armentieres shows the successful 
resumption by the. Allies of the fights around Lille. 
According to despatches telling of the capture of the 
city the British troops drove the Germans from their 
trenches on Tuesday, and forced them back beyond 
the range of the British artillery.

There is every indication that the Allies 
oping their offensive with

istatement further 
we have consolid- 

The German
during the

den and children, fifteen and thlrty-lke, 
were placed in different homes

assembling |

Xbut has been
on us any losses. ConditionsThere were 27ti miscellaneous 

non-support, 79 wife desertions, 95 
ing, 27 of cruelty

lie Informed us 
was for eighteen-pound shells

)>Meuse, 
our advances arei me* mu comto children, and 24

are devel-
success. While the ad-ending.

TheThen switching off on bitetness conditions in 
era I as he found them, he 
looking better and

vance at any point of the line has 
this is explained by the fact 
French troops prefer to

not been rapid, 
that the BritishTHE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

stated that things 
u more hopeful feeling

and
occupy such ground as they 

can hold to dashing forward to points from which 
they can be easily driven 

The second stage of the

tending Mexican i'orces 
lot cease firing into American territory, 
teriCK of field artillery sent to the inter- 
by President Wilson and Secretary (Jar- 
ordered to return tin- fire, 

le determination of the United States 
it became known hist night, after a full 
the question by I •resident Wilson with 

esterday.

opposite Naco, was pro- | 
was growing brighter also, j 

According to information which w«- received the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company Is already reach- 
Ing out and embracing certain markets In the Old i 
Country which were formerly catered to by German ! 
industry.

A T-he steel trade

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

EMPEROR-S CONDITION GREATLY IMPROVED
London. December 11—-«Imperor William’s condi

tion Is so greatly Improved that he was permitted 
to confer with the Imperial Chancellor 
say’s a dispatch from Amsterdam.
Kaiser's fever has disappeared

campaign in Poland is 
marked by vigorous activity on both sides. The Ger- 

plunge at Warsaw from the 
been blocked, but. in

Main 8090
west appears to have 

a strong attack north of the Vis- 
tula, and another in the southwest from the direc
tion of Skierzlowice, the Germans continue to menace 
the Polish capital, talhough Petrograd officially re
ports that fighting here had been unfavorable to the 
invaders.

1
last night," 

It adds that the “Yes, we have already- received orders for
. . .... ar>d that bronchial alderable tonnage of large forgings from the Old

catarrh, from which he has been suffering, Is no longer | Countr>' ”hl«h were before the war manufacture,I l„ 
causing him much discomfort. Germany, owing to the fact

Reports that the Kaiser is suffering from pneu- lra<ie has bepn put
monia are untrue," conclud«ithe dispatch, which ......- sald-
the information it conveys M 
in Berlin.

v
R. Carleton, commander of the Royal 
ge, Kingston, has been recalled by the 
Ifflce for duty, and will leave Kingston] 
London. During the Boer War he was 

f the late Lord Roberts, and will likely! 
of General Sir John French.

that the German 
out of business by the war," he jIF IIIS* ARMY OPERATIONS MontrealWhile on the defensive above the line from Lodz 

to Czenstochowa, the Germans are pressing so st.enu- 
ously along the sixty mile front between Lodz and the 
Vistula, that the Russians are sending all available 
forces there.

From Sold au

F from an official source "We have at present two rap 
in Great Britain and the other In France, looking Into) 
conditions, watching opportunities and measuring up 
the size of the field, one representative of the .Nova! 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
interests of the Eastern Cur 
already had some reault.s fmm 
man and hope for more from 
also hope for some business in 

"These shell orders will distribute 
lions of dollars

the other side, uno i

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

P l’etrogrnd, December 11.—German 
(- sinned complete control of the operations of 
\ trian army south of Cracow, in Western 
f where one of the biggest battles of the 
! to be developing.

officers have
the Aus- 

Galicia, 
war seems

ROUMANIA ATTEMPTING TO
Agency at Furls is informed by its 

pondent that a practical deadlock pre- 
igal, as a result of the resignation of ) 
istry on December 5. It is reported at 
he various parties, after a series of 
ave been unable to agree on the for- 
oalition cabinet.

a German army has passed south ward BRING PEACE TO EUROPE
near y t rty miles within the Polish border, where It I^Ofldon, December 11.—Houmania is attemntin- . * 

'\!n0S 11 contacl with the strong Russian fortress bring about peace in Europe. ° °
cive °VO ,<~°rJ’ieV8k- which fn a11 Probability will be manian bankers who arrived here 
given a wide berth, with a view to flanking the Rus- sounded financiers of 
slan right wing east of the River Bug and threaten- possibility of ending the

New York, where they will 
financiers.

?and another In the,! 
Company, and we have 

I la- visit uf the first! 
the Killin'

A delegation of Itou- 
a week ago have 

Germany and England

Arch-Duke Frederick, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Austrian armies, lias yielded the

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing ty 
set in

source and jdirection of the Ml ,railway lulling stock."mafiged forces south of Cracow which 
Ih8rl t,,l! Russians back anti relieve Cracow, where 

toe Russians are establishing a siege,
; Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg,
I'jnanderMn-Chlef, is throwing 
• ward the southeast in

on the
They will leave for 

confer with American 
They will return to Bucharest 

port to the Roumanian King.

are trying to
any approved trust eapa 

city. Enquiries invited.
about eight mll- 

in various portions of Canada In,
wages, for it Is practically all labor,"

ing Warsaw from the northeast.
The Russians may have to relieve the pressure 

Warsaw by throwing forward 
Prussia, where the opposing forces 
an eighty-mile line between

-
their armies in East 

are fighting along
Johannesburg and Gum-

lie continued,and re-the German Com- have said before 
out of Canadian raw products 

"That then will mean much 
such as this?" we said.
"at least three-quarters of

Irving P. Rexford, Managerevery single item Is mademasses of cavalry to- 
an effort to push through the 

k Passes of the- Carpathian Mountains and relieve the 
h «'t-at-un Ih Hungary. Alarmed nt the steady advance 
1 _ he lxuss,RI,li “'to Eastern Hungary, the Hungarian 
, wvcmincai B(.,„ an appeal to the Gormans to send

Dispatches from Warsaw
E™to'!"Ltea cnormous '<>=»” the German and 
IfAusrian infantry along Losozinu Valley 
- wlh of Cracow, extending through Czestochowa

i
except the copper." 

an industrial centre 
"Certainly." was the reply, !

blnnen. effla»eHee»eæ»8B»i«fflææMaBBgEaE»iææææ:sæ8fia6®EEeæ

tô 1 Men in the Day’s News E
tensive by trying to outf.ank the" RnsZleTt whron 

is besieging Cracow, while the other wing of their 
army, restmg on the extreme German right, seeks to 
proceed northeast, with Hadom and Kielce as the ob- 
jective.

Austrian resistance is stronger in 
gion. The Austrians

the Cracow re- 
are making their best effortsime and 

•acter

a million dollars uf that
amount will be distributed right hi-rc." 

Mr. Cantley informedcomplete the German plan and 1up that In- would, return again 
up onc<- mure his duties on theon Thursday and take 

Shell Committee.
Wo have learned that 

imposed on the Bhell Commil 
and other lines akin to shellL .....

- bt"Iohn’ N"-B- December 11.—The winter port

yCElCrdUy by lhe arr,v‘l Of the Allan 
P "■ fhPtain Main had 321

tVhina IT ,°f raaM ,m <'anadn' And overseas mail for 
=*C L. r"' ‘,ntl 20 °f«=erz and men sent from 

,lrat expeditionary forces 
= ■6 °"lccr« because there 

U'c mm

The Hon. G. J. Clarke, who has been 
to form a new Government in New Brunswick, 
born at St. Andrews, in that province 
has had a lengthy political

say that the Russians called upon

The ST. REGISIn 1857. He as tmif govs on the duties 
daily increasing 

making are being taken

and on line
career, during which ho

was Speaker of the New Brunswick Legislature 
Attorney-General of the province. Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)He Is a JournalistNO PROGRESS IN FLANDERS.IN ST. JOHN.
At present they are cxperim. iti 

shovels and
and a lawyer. trench diggingBerlin, December H.-By Wireless-Headquarter.

report that the Germans have made 
Flanders, but to the east and

plating for Col. Cantley
informed us that the SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 12 

till 2.30 p.m.
DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served

$1.00

no progress In 
west of the Argonne

forest the enemies artillery positions have 
tacked with good results.

Mr. Frank S. Barnard, of Victoria, who 
ly appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
bia, is ope of the best known

present «i«-i for shells had towas recent- 
British Colum»

passengers, be completed according to 
of May, 1915,

tli'' runtrdet by the end

tor” been at-
men in the Pacific Pro- 

Mr. Barnard was born in Toronto We have âlso learned.
Shell Committee has been 
sworde for the :
large amount of work, all of which will be (he pro. 
duct of Canadian Industry, and thin Sword Commis- i 
sion and Shell Committee has

from 6.30 till 8.30on guud authority, that theIn 1856,
MAY RECAPTURE BELGRADE [moving with his parents, four years later, to British

Paris. December It.-Thc Nlzh correspendou of the I ,H6 18 CO,,n<,CtEl, wlth 3 >»rge number of
Paris Journal telegraphs that lhe Austrian losses ,„| ^ -ndustrml concerns in his adopted
Servi a are a, .east 60,000 men. and ,ha, he rva" i rh^ rn
are on the point of re-capt„r,„g Belgrade. be“, jC°mm°nS' ,,ClnE 

five miles from there.
i sent M.P. for Victoria.

at Salisbury Plains, 
was no place for them, and 

CQ#es because of their physical
Sorved a la Carte at all Houre,asked to supply 30,000

Indian army, which In Itselfin most means a i

! AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANOUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS......................Columbia in'

E ALLIGATOR."

ire Synonymous

§■ ^, n̂rsREPUL8E
SH;r Two French 

of Pont

CbanS° ,n 'hC 5itUatl°"
I ‘n Nortlier" Pota"<J “re progressing,

no news from Southern Poland."

undertaken to fill.elected for Yale-Carlboo 
He is a brother of G. H. Barnard.

ATTACKS.
—The 2 p.m. of'lciai

i MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

the pre-report says 
attacks in the forest of Le Pretre and 

a Mousson, were repulsed. Hill FROM BUSINESS 0» EVE 
OF STOCK EXCUSE OPENING

transport prinz eitel freidrich

Valparaiso, December 11.—Dispatches from Coronet 
says the merchant ship that arrived

SUNK? L. .7. Tarte, recently made a Park Commis.-,loner by 
the City of Maisonneuve, is 
manager of "La Patrie."
Honorable J. Israel Tarte, 
public men In the history of this 
Tarte is not actively Interested in 
keen interest in militia matters, KO„d roads „„d all 
questions having to do with the better 
of the city.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princess Theatre

east of Ha-
president and general 

He is the son of the lateat Concepcion
last night reported it had Intercepted a wireless mes- 
sage stating that the German transport Prinz 
Friedrich had been sunk by a Jopaneoc warship.

one of the best known 
J province. ".loe'' 
Politics, but takes a

Eitel New Ytirk, December 11.—On the eve of the re
opening of the Stock Exchange for restricted trading. SAFEGUARDING THE INTERESTS 
l e lending institution» arc Inclined to nbetaln from OF THE FOX RAISING INDUSTRY,
doing business, and this circumstance, combined wPl, 
somewhat better bidding, is imparting a steadier un- 
dertone to the market.

B P.o„e„, BRITI3H CAPTURE STADEN.
|lured the^L 7?ber “--BrlUzh troops have 
% the ran 4 °f Staden- 14 miles 
B ral,road between 

lo a report

CANADIAN LOCK COMPANY.
The Canadian Lock and Novelty Company. Limited, 

has applied for a change of name to Canadian Lock 
Company, Limited.

north of Ypres, on 
Thou-rout and Tpres,

government
accord- (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Rates hmvpvcr . ( Imilottetown. I'. E. L, December --.—At the an-
\ f.-w lo in* h ° C ange rom the preceding nual meeting of the Inland Fox Breeders’ Aasocia- 

aU Cen neK°ti?lted for the i tion, arrangements were mado fur u convention to bo 
I* or other maturities j held in Charlottetown to draw up legislation to pro- 

j mote and safeguard t lie interets* of the fox Industry.
The executive committee have decided to take im- 

! mediate steps lo correct false Impressions abroad re- 
RAILWAYS CARRYING MAILS. Kurdlng lhe business, the publicity to be carried out 

1 through leading newspapers, the committee acting in

ffrom Sluis.
Mr. Justice Archibald, who is 

able successor to Chief Justice
mentioned as a prob- 
- Charles Peers 

Davidaon. le a "Blue Nose." having be™ born at 
Musquodoboit, N.8.. in 1843. He educated at

shorter periods at 4 per cent, 
the quotation is 4% per cent.Suit Cases. 

Satchels.
♦

Truro and at McGill Unlveraity. and called to the ------ _________ ~
Bar In 1871. He has been a Puisne Judge of the '"CREASE COMPENSATION OF 
Superior Court since 1893.

“Presents

Gifts of Distinction for

2S Chicago, December 11.—A Washington special say, 
that the Pont Office Committee will Include provision. ' lonJUDCllon wl>h ‘he publicity agent: 
increasing compemsatlon of railroad, for carrying malt I 
about 12.000.000 l,y ehanging the hose of compensation j 
from weight to space in the appropriation bill, which ! 
it will report for action next week.

all
Mr. James Morgan, who has been 

Park Commissioners for Maisonneuve, i* 
firm of Henry Morgan & Co.

made one of the 
1 head of the 

one of the 
most ac- 

For a number of years
he was treasurer of the Citizens’ Association, 
had for its purpose the securing of better 
in the city.

Occasions.”
In selecting preeente for your relatives and friende 

you cannot be too particular. '

Come to this big gift store, where the choice ia so 
large and the merit of the articles so unquestioned 
that it' is a pleasure to make

d Rugs He Is DRESDEN AT SANTA CRUZ REPORT.best known business men in the city, being 
tlve in every worthy cause.

I
Montevideo, Uruguay, December II.—The German 

j cruiser, the Dreedcn. is reported to have taken refuge 
in the Argentine port of Santa Cruz in a badly dam- 

FIRE PUTS MANY OUT OF WORK. aged condition, pccordinjç to a wlrelcas message re-
Pittston, Pa.. December IL—E. YV. Ewing, breaker: ceived here. If this is'true, the Dresden will 

and wasbery at Port Griffith, owned by the Petmeyl- ably be interned there until the end of the 
vanta Coal Company, was burned to-day, causing a 
loss of $800,000, and throwing 2,500 persons out of

1d with Reasonable 
Brand

'

which 
government 1your selection here.

To those who will not find it convenient to visit our 
store in person we will gladly send our Beautiful new 
Catalogue of gift suggestions

prob-

imited
Wé.t

Colonel Septimus Dcnleon. who I, goi„E tp th, 
front In command ot a Brigade In the Second Contln- 
gent, comes of a military family.
1859, educated at Upper Canada 
the Royal Military College. Kingston, 
tp the Staffordshire Regiment, retiring with the rank 
of Major. He was A. D. C. to the Earl of Aberdeen 
when the latter was Governor-General of Canad 
in the South African War acted 
Roberts.
officers in Canada.

on request. tNIAGARA FALLS DEBENTURES.
Niagara Fall?. Ont.. December 11.—The city has ' ; 

decided to accept the bid of Wood. Gundy Company, ~ 
Toronto, tot the $26,500 debentures, at a price of 91.6# 
paying the brokers half of one per cent, for floating 
the Issue. The bonds bear interest at 6 per cent. ^ M

He was bçrn in 
College and atMAPPIN & WEBB

<1 r LIMITEDSL Catherine St. Al the Comeref Victorii
C., ST. L. AND N. O. ISSUE OVER SUBSCRIBED.

New York, December 11.—The «5.000.000 Chicago, 
SL Louis and New Orleans 5 per cent equipment trust 
certificate» guaranteed by Illinois Central Railway, 
which were offered by Kotin, Loeb and Company this 
morning have been heavily over-applied for. and sub
scription list has been closed.

He served
ntkeal

as A. D. Ç. to Lord 
He is regarded aa one of the moat efficient BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, December 11—Handy and Hannan quote 
ailver 50 cento; London bar silver 23 %d.

i-

m J
Sjj$

At the
Big
Gift

Store”
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I I RAILROAD NOTES j
....................................................................... ...

The Tunky Transportation and Power Co. 
chartered at Dover, Del., to operate a railroad in Ni-

The car barns and practically the entire rolling 
stock of the Norton and Taunton Railway Co., of 
Norton, Mass., was destroyed by Are.

STEAMSHIPS SHIPPING NOTES
railroads I
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Toyo Klsen Kaish&'s liner Nippon Maru sailed from 
Yokohama Monday for San Francisco.

A heavy northeast gale is reported from Harbor 
Beach, Mich. No vessels have been

I cm.
was h J

et> / ■ -

The British tank steamer Vedra went ashore 
Barrow England. Only two men were saved from 
the crew of 1$.

CANADIAN SERVICE
(Yonpe St.)
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— And Stand.
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»rd Sleepers.
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t4.00 p.m.
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fits and Lois es Omit Inter 
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. The crew of 20 men of the Swedish steamer Norra- 
Sverige perished when the steamer struck a mine on 
the coast of Finland.

The Santa Fe has appointed H. C. Fribble 
oral freight claim agent, to fill the 
the death of J. D. Hamilton.

as gen- 
vacancy caused byk •î SAILINQ FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.

Trawyhema, 15,000 tons - Dec. 21st lTnv
For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street.
23 St Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 
trine Street West

■ SPRINGS—OTTAWA.
58.80 am.
17.85 p.m.
*9 45 p.m 

on Day Trains.

t9.05 tun.The Southern Pacific An increase insteamer Momus anchored 
outside of New York harbor with steering gear dis
abled and machinery out of order.

the shop force of the Buffalo, Roch
ester and Pittsburg at Bradford, Pa., is probable for 
the purpose of installing steel underframes on all of 
the company’s cars, about 6,000 in number, that arte 
not all-steel construction.

•9.00 WISCONSIN’S P0SITI0IParlor Cara 
p.m. train.

•Daily. tDally ex. Sunday.

Local Sleeper °n 9.08I
* Commissioner Ekern Makes a Statement of
* Position Which is Much Better Than '

Thought. Ten-Year Record is 
Exceedingly Good.

The German submarine U-16, which put In at Cop
enhagen in a disabled condition, completed her re
pairs within the time limit set, and sailed.

Steerage Branch.
530 St. Cath-

8 Sun. only.

G. M. BOSWORTH, ,
j --------------- Vice-President'of the C. P. R. in charge of steam-

The Schooner Harold Blekum. bound from Seattle | ships* who announced yesterday at St. John, N.B., the 
for Alaska, has been libeled at Port Angeles for labor ! purchase of two new steamers by that company, and 
and materials alleged to have been furnished. |the charter of three more, each by the C. P. R. and

the Allan line.

0 Mr. John Brownlee, of Galt, Ont., was the one tp 

?ar of coal pass over the new Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway line. Mr. Brownlee also 
had the first car to be interswitched in Gait when the 
interswitching between the Grand Trunk and C. P. R. 
was installed a few years

Littleton V. Richardson, has been elected presi
dent of the Asherton & Gulf of Texas, succeeding 
his father, the late Col. Asher Richardson, and Rob
ert Conley succeeds James S. Brown as auditor. Pre
sident Richardson, who is only 28 years old, is be
lieved to be the youngest chief executive In the Unit
ed States. i

_ TiCKBT OFFICES-.
Winder V.i'.V.have the firsto

| The discussion about the federal stamp( te 
■i insurance policies brings Commissioner Eke 
K front with a statement that the stock fire c
■ ire not losing money in Wisconsin. During 
I _vear period they collected from Wisconsin 
1 holders over $37,500,000 net premiums in < 
Ë paid losses and the increase in reserve. T

■ in losses only $42.80 for each $100 in net pi 
f against United States losses paid of $56.30 
P; $100 of net premiums. Taking the five-yea 

P 1909-13, which eliminates the San Francisco 
I gration. these companies returned to polie 
F In the United States $52.30 against only $43.; 

I paid to Wisconsin policyholders for each $10 
I premiums, and against only $38.20 in 1912 an 
I in 1913 of net losses paid Wisconsin policyhol 
| each $100 of premiums.
6' "Neither are the companies losing money,” 

» "on their business, as

grand trunk RAILWAY
double track all the wYaT

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
it Southwestern Alaska steamship lines report that j 

reservations are already being made by miners in
tending to return to interior districts.

The steamers Mapleton from Fort William and j 
Port Colborne have arrived in Kingston with grain. 
These are the last shipments expected this

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

Ml ME Dll* 1914 HDD 
FED SUPS WITH W CARGOES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Lrav.. „ Tr‘in <* Superior Servie.

D.tro,t,^^r:rzr43’-
improved night service

ment Sleeping Car. Montreal

The season of 1914 wasThe Holland - American liner Noorderdyk arrived at 
New York from Rotterdam with a full cargo, includ-1 chine Canal, exceeding last year's 

ing a large consignment of German toys and 15.000 59*118 tons.

a record one for the La-

tital tonnage by 
a total of 61.*. vessels with a combinedALLAN UNE Postal cards are now sent to shippers by the audit

ing department of the Alton notifying them in all 
cases of overcharge to send in their paid 

During the year bil>s. and immediate refund will be made.

Club Compart* 
to Toronto, daily.canary birds. I tonna»e of 229,255, compared with 064; bo-jîs last year 

' with expensea total tonnage of 230,377.i Navigation closes at Port Arthur to-day. The las’ 
j boat down will be thé Hamonic, with a cargo of flour, 
herring and package freight.

I winter at Port Arthur.

q n.„ , . , It relieves
».U49 trips were made through the Canal or 1,248 less consignees of the necessity of filing claims the in

vestigation of which often takes a long time, in or
der to place responsibility where it belongs.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE 
St. John — Halifax — Liverpool
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.

Ill St. Jam., St., cot. Fran-ol* Xl„„
Wind... Hotel —Ph”I
Bonaventure Station -Main ««

g
than in 1913. The number ..f Canadian steamers pass
ing through the Canal inert used 
173 tonnage in 1913 to 190 with 125,108

Fifteen steamers will a whole, throughout the 
K-States. Their statements of underwriting pro 

losses uni it the interest earned on the assets. 
F|y, one-ha If the assets belong to the stockhold 

one-half to the pAI icy holders, and this Interest 
Pis the greatest source of profit.

from 175, with 105,-
tons in 1914.

The grain carried into .M.unreal during the season 
amounted to 67,343,952 bushels.
505,256 bushels of 1913.

The Detroit Weather Bureau to-day discontinues 
its storm warnings. Shipping has been practically

expected

The first contract for work north of Gainesville, Ga., 
on rebuilding and double tracking Charlotte-Atlanta 
line, has been let by Southern Railway, 
of construAion of 6^ miles of entirely 
country is rough, and heavy grading will be 

Great improvement in grades

OFFERING CHICAGO, 8T. LOUIS AND 
ORLEANS RY.

Steamer.
“HESPERIAN”

From Halifax.From St. John.Pi NEW
eqiupment certificates.

New York, December 11.—Kuhn. Loeb 
are offering $5,000,000 Chicago. St.
Orleans Railway 5 per cent.

Sat. Dec. 12th ................
-SCANDINAVIAN" Tues. Dec. 15th. Wed. Dec. 16th ®0" " : ‘WC,Ve boata belng
-PRETORIAN" Tues. Jan. 1st ............... d°Ck by Frlday'

“HESPERIAN" Tues. Jan. 8th Sat. Jan. 9th.

an increase :>f 14,-
to It consists Without

•fc Company 
Louis and New

Flour shows an increase of 626,959 sacks L from underwriting, the companies' rate of pre 
| all investments in capital and surplus will be 

the rate uf interest earned on the assets, ast the 
holders take the earnings on their 

C the policyholders' money.

new line. Theover 1313.
this year's amount being T6.Ho’ tons, as against 32,533 
tons last year. and curvature equipment trustj Beginning January 1, next, the United Fruit Co. and 

j the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. will discontinue 
charging primage on all freights from New York to 
Kingston.

will be secured.
flcates, guaranteed by the Illinois Central. Tb^" 

certificates are part of an issue limited to 000 
maturing in semi-annual instalments during

Shipments of pulp wood 
ports decreased 1.702 tons, while 
is reported as going to American 

The trips made in ballast this 
goes are as follows. Steam

up the Canal to Canadian 
•in increase of 17,155

year for return

GLASGOW and BOSTON
Steamer.

“SARDINIAN”
5-OÇEAN MONARCH" Tues. January 5th.

own money 
Thus, the National 

[ statements emphasize an underwriting loss o 

|;775,237 for the ten years from 1904-13, while tl

From Boston. It is expected that the merger of the Lake Shore 
with the New York Central will be 
December 22, when the first named road 
its identity and the entire line from

ten years.
IThurs. December 24th. completed about 

will lose
TWIN CITY DIVIDEND.Reports from the Pacific coast state that the Royal 

Mail Steam Packet Co. will establish a line from the 
| United Kingdom to Puget'Sound ports 
: ama Canal, and supplementing the service 
ated by way of the Suez Canal.

vessels, 1.739 in 1914 and 
U60 in 1913, an increase uf 579; sailing vessels 1 679 
in 1914 and 2.246 in 1913". a decrease of 567. The num
ber or trips this year-on which cargo was carried 
number 5,631, as against 6.791 trips last

| is that during (his period.'Including the San Frt 
I conflifgratiun year, on an average capital sV 
I: alniut $89.000.000. (he stockholders received $( 
g <W> inure in dividends than they paid back int

The Twin City Rapid Transit Company 
the regular quarterly dividend of H;

declared 
per cent, on pre

ferred stock, and the regular quarterly dividend i 
per cent, on the common stock, payable January 
stock of record December 15.

New York to 
Chicago be known as the New York Chicago Co. It 
is assumed thatGLASGOW and PORTLAND via the Pan- 

now oper- a number of official changes will also 
>»e made. Some of which it is said have already 
declared upon.

Steamer. From Portland.
“POMERANIAN” Thursday, December 10th. 

S“VERDUN” Saturday, December 19th. "Thr average annual dividend, including th 
Francisai conflagration year, was 8.39

j Five schooners are bound to Baltimore with full 

cargoes of pulp wood for the paper mills in West 
I Virginia. They are the Allan wide, Earl of Aberdeen. J 
i J. E. DuBignon, Bertha L. Downs and Bradford C. | 
j French.

t

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC In acquiring the Gilmour and Pittsburgh, the build- 
ing of which is :
its own direct benefit and hence surrounded 
mystery as to its actual backers, the Northern 
eifle proposes to build 60 miles of road in 
from Armstead to Twin Bridges, and 
ter level coast route that will be 120 
than its present line.

transfer between Key West, Fla., and Havana, 
tance of 90 miles that is to be covered in eight 
It has triple expansion reciprocal 
horse-power and arrangements have 
which rapid fire guns

g, thf" combined capital and sûrplus. 
hnua! stockholders' gain, in dividends paid ar 
Lcreased surplus, was 17.5 

capital stuck, or 5.9 per cent.
’'surplus.

St. John — Havre — London
From Si. John. 

§“SCOTTISH MONARCH” Wed. December 23rd.
Thurs^ December 31st. 
Thurs., Jan. 14th.

engines of 1.U5U 
been made by 

calibre batteries

The averafnow believed to have inspired , for
Approximate income and expenditure 

ti.c Railway Company ami allied 
tuber, 1914: —

it withuf B. C. Elec- 
companies for Oc-

per cènt. on the ai 
on capital stoci 

more normal last five-year j: 
if.IJ09-13- shows largely increased profits, notwiths 
f ins the great shrinkages in values of

Pa- 
Montana, 

get a new wa-

*“SICILIAN”
"CORINTHIAN”

and small
may be mounted in case it is 
craft as a transport or supply vessel.

TheTwo vessels owned in San Francisez» the Britist 
barque 1913.

$753,501 $92,501
necessary tu lit theYeoman and the Poltallach, have changed j Gross earnings .. .. 

their registry. The firm of Esctien & Minor is the Operating 
owner of both ships. The Yeoman is now at Yan- 

For particulars of rates and all further infprmation 0011 ver* and lhc Potlallach at Portland.
apply to "

tSicilian sails London direct.
8 These steamers do not carry passengers.

miles shorter
securitlexpenses, 

maintenance, c(c. ..
Net earnings....................... si 19,1-3

I 1913.
■dl.877 One feature of the great $35,000,000 

provement connected with the new union passenger 
station at Kansas City, is the building of

561,903
$101,509

50.025
$42,476

terminal “During the five-year period the 
vidond was 20.14

Mr. F. P. Guelius, general 
colonial Railway, says there is

hi average net amanager of the Intcr-
per cent, on the capital sto< 

R t.48 percent, on the capital stock and 
leverage annual stockholders' net gain, 
p Ml increased sm plus, was 33.3 per

a great deal of lum
ber moving from Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
to the New England States, and he looks 
good share of the traffic from St. John 
this winter.

The following directors were elected at the annual 
meeting held yesterday of the Corporation of Pilots 
for the district of Quebec: Adjutor Lachance, J. p. 
Bernier, Onesime Noel, Paul X. Lachance. Eugene La
chance. Alfred Raymond. The newly elected directors 
will meet to-day to elect a president.

For the four months of the fiscal 
I to November 1 : —
Gross earnings.............. $2.676,351<
Operating

surplus, 
in divi

way or viaduct over the net work of tracks 
west bottoms.

H. & A. ALLAN your from July 

<3,014,355 $338,004

1 to get a 
and Halifax 

an attrac- 
Mr. Guetlius adds that the 

over 500 car loads of goods for 
the Belgian Relief Fund. These goods 
to the sea-ports free of charge.

It is half a mile long and at 
point 110 feet high, with two levels and is said tu In* 
one of the longest and perhaps the only ,,f its 
kind with a double deck that has

2 SL Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West ; T. 
Cook A. Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

cent, on the 
10.68, per cent, on the combined c;

Mtock and surplus.
I "During the ten-year period 

Polders’ gain, in net dividends 
rwas 5.18 per cent, of the

i The new docks there will beexpenses, 
maintenance, etc. . . 2.060,681; ti^n for more shipping.

2,239,278.. 178,596 ever I icon built, itI. C. R. has handled the average ai 
and increased

has ben under construction for more than a year and
will be finished in about a month. Tin: Superintend
ent of the work, Harold E. Kctclmm, is only ;ji, years 
old. When he first became identified with the miiler-

tf
j Net earnings................ $ 615,670 •ire conveyed* 775,078 $159.408Manchester liner Manchester Miller, from Man -1 

Chester, arrived at St. John yesterday. ' The Manches
ter Citizen sailed for Manchester ff-om St. John 
the same day at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. The Don
aldson line cargo-boat Cabotla sailed from St. John 
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning.

The net premiums, or 9.;
pcent. of the losses paid.
Lite ram. sain to stockholders was 9.95 per cet 

Lite losses paid. During the five-year period 
| tame sain to stockholders was 9.95 per cent, of th, 

r *)rcmiurris Paid by policyholders 
: , the lusses paid to the insured.
1 "This is not all.

. During the five-year pAt the annual meeting of the British 
Electric Railway in London, the

Recently a great car float was launched at the 
were Cramps shipyard at Philadelphia which has 

dollars had to In6 capacity of 30 of the largest freight 
account to provide for this. and is to be used by the Florida East

Columbia taking he was employed us a carpenb r, but smm
usual dividends

to the front, where he has under him a number uf 
other college graduates who are getting practical ex-cars, loaded,

Coast as a1 perience.

ordered paid, though fifty thousand 
be taken from the reserveWINTER SAILINGS,

or 19.3 per

PORTLAND * HALIFAX The tank steamship J. A. Moffett is to be -launched 
by the Union Iron Works of San Francisco next Sat.

Company of California, has a capacity of 65,000 bar- 
rele.
longitudinal system, and is 436 feet long, 54 feet wide 
and 31% feet deep.

During the five-year period th: 
m unearned premiums 

die 30 per cent.
? creaseLIVERPOOL was $49,217,147, win, 

used by the New Yqrlt Fire Invest 
contains an added profit of $14.765 
I'rtul gain to stockholders

The vessel, being built for the Standard Oil
[I [>' *ion Committee 

This makes the 
t e demis, increase in 
> ' unearned

aAZeeUnd.IMur. Jsn. * V !
»««n«nû, lUUTjan. 16 Jan. 17 

SA Zeelend. IMUT. Ian. 30 Jan. 31
». lUIten twÎMl^al

The tanker is constructed on the Isherwood

surplus an4 the 30 per cent, incr 
Premiums) $146.339.743, which 
l>er cent, of the "net premiums or

i. average 11.07 
f percent, of the 
I ‘This is whatSTYLESBecause a storm was raging at Liverpool when the 

steamer Megantic sailed for New York, J. Ankers 
reached here to-day, completing half of a six-thous
and-mile voyage across the Atlantic and back 
he had no intention of doing. Ankers is a Liverpool 
pilot. He could not be landed when the Megantic 
left Liverpool because of the storm.

net losses paid.
il has cost the policyholders for 

capital and surplus.
•ire insurance businessThe Charter Market j

{EwciuervD Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Kew York. December II.—A limited amount of busi
ness was done in steamer chartering, including two 
boats for grain for January -February loading at the 
highest rates thus far recorded.

Charterers in the South American and long voyage 
trades are in need of tonnage, but lew boats offer for 
business of the kind, owners, as a rule, showing a 
decided preference tor trans-Atlantic voyages. Rates 
bave again advanced and the indications point to 
much higher figures before the close of the 
the sail tonnage market the only fixtures of more than 
ordinary interest is that of a foreign bark for 
4rf deals from a Maine port to the United Kingdom 
at 70s.

Charters:—Grain—British steamer Wiltonhall, 22,- 
••• quarters, from Philadelphia to Torre Annunziata, 
and (or) Castellamare, 7s. 9d. one, 8s. if both, De- 

ber-January. »,
Greek steamer Marietta N. 18,006 quarters, from 

the Gulf to the West Coast of Italy. 8s. 3d., January- 
February.

British steamer Frederick Knight. 25.000 quarters, 
from the Gulf to West Coast United Kingdom 6s., 
option east coast 6s. llfcd., January-February.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Silas, 690 tons, from Ban
gor or Stockton Springs to West Britain, or East 
Ireland, with deals 70s. December-January.

Coal—Schooner Edith, 1,061 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Charleston, p.L

Schooner Wm. E. Downes, 629 tons, from Baltimore 
to Mayport, p.t.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Dunbar, 2,357 tons, 
general trade, 6 or 8 months basis about 6s. 6d,

|’B8C of the stockholders’ 
t! -Hie stock

Ma whole,

Ta]
In the United SU 

even through a period involving insurn 
«*0, 1,59.000.000 in ,hc iargekt 

fr'Known, theNot many styles will come from 
Paris this year. France is in the grip 
of war. The shops of the great modistes 
and milliners are closed.

Every year we send millions of dol
lars to foreign countries for feathers, 
flowers, hats, gowns, jewelry, silks, 
etc., for feminine adornment.

Yet these things are produced in Canada. Can
adian artisans and Canadian workpeople are creating 
and producing dainty frills and furbelows that are 
hard to beat.

It remains for Canadian women to buy them.
The mere fact of an article being imported gives 

it no added value. On the contrary it should be a 
reproach at a time like this when Canadian industries 
need your support.

These things are made in Canada, of good ma
terial and good workmanship, and they’re being sold 
at prices that discount imported articles every Hm».

It’s a splendid thing to knit socks and Balaklava 
caps for soldiers, but you will be showing yourself 
strangely inconsistent if you pass up the work of 
your fellow Canadian women for something that for
eign women have turned out.

INSIST THAT IT BE “MADE IN CANADA.”
V'■ Vv-,;'

conflagrai 
companies and stockholders have m 

With the San Francisco1 large profit.
losses 1

be reduced rather than 
no excuse for adding the 

tax to the policyholders’

' topped, the gains 
creased.

Sir Samuel Evans, of the London prize court, in the 
case of the grain cargo of the steamer Miramichi, 
held' that goods shipped before the 
seized. The steamer, flying the British flag, loaded 
16,000 bushels of wheat as part cargo 
The wheat was shipped by Muir & Co. and 
tined for Rotterdam for delivery to George Fries & 
Co. of Codmar and Gebr. Zimmem & Co., of Mann-

should
There is 

[per cent, federal
premlunwar cannot be

C- p- R. earnings.at Galveston, 
was des- ritaÜfc car"inss of ll’c c.>. r.L Scomber 7th 

U 009,000 last 
I ^rge dee 

l Astern far

for the week 
as compared with j 

per cent.
expected as long as t 

mcr c°nlinues to hold his grain.

were $1,766,000,
year, or a decrease of 41.4
teases are to be

The «learner Kiev, which was to take a careo from 
Puget Sound port* to Vladivostok and which broke 
her shaft while proceeding to the Pacific Coast, has 
been replaced by the steamer Tambov, due to arrive 
at Vancouver on December 26. The Russian 
teer fleet established the Pacific service a short time 
ago to make up for the loes of Liban In the North 
Sea, where the Germans have blockaded the port. 
Goods sent via the Vladivostok route are transship
ped to Russia in Europe by the Siberian Railroad.

I-
c- N- R. EARNINGS.

°f thc ^laman Normem 
I«H209, Which , bnillnB ^cccmbcr 7. amounted
|«-»nv ! „Is ,,8M0° be,u'V tb= «-rnings of t

* 110 cbrrraponding period in 1913.

:

is : MORE POWER

t XSanano-i H.1 |c,UC?0,mb0r u—The apiillcittlon of ti 
[ ** ZIZZZ Thlr* "■**'■*»»* Co; Lirr 
l^nssloii jI1II# , bl ns DO,wrr lnt" the city fro:

'“‘Us of the- Kin, , |,urp5"M Operating the Hot
rad XT' S Cu- “ th« of Rroc

•'•V Of Gere sïrcct T”.' * ^ m‘" at «-
Co»ncil. The V. 1 00,1 “runted '>y the Cit

is c°niro,M ».

ca^a^toTlose DEC.

Ï iiu,. Htu " f:“nal wm officially close

«Wmdn8e 'Vert! m °nly three boats
0» l„ ” "re o-spcctcd this-season. -

‘ -'l6on,lull, al ROrt Colborne
E****, Jacpucs Mt Cof^oo- Olendoyle, CHenallah,

FOR KINGSTON.

G. T. R. PASSENGER AGENT.
Albert E. Marquette, passenger agent of the Grand 

Trunk Railway, has arrived at Halifax for the winter.

PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN TO
BE COMPLETED BY FEBRUARY 1,t.

Vancouver. B.C., December IL—Mr. A. H. Sperry, 
general manager of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way. announced that the track had reached Andereon 
Lake, 85 miles from Squamish, and that 
vice would be extended from Pemberton Meadows. 
Mile 68, to the new end of steel on December 16, a 
daily mixed train service being supplied settlers.

Mr. Sperry said that he expected to

15th.

on Decem be
a train ser- discontinued

are in the canal
The «teamen 

arè: ThtBritish steamer Snowdonian, 2,402 tons (previously), 
from Cuba to London, Liverpool or Greenock, with 
•user. 30*., January.

British steamer Carthusian, 2,570 tons,
Schooner Lewiston, 71% tone, from Bridgewater, NJ, 

to Baltimore, with pulpwood, p.t.
Schooner Allsnwilde, 565 tons, same.

run trains
over the P. G. E, Into Lllloet by the middle of January. 
Lillooet is at Mile 126 north of Be 11 anil,h.

Mr. A. E. Griffin, superintendent, said that grading 
had been completed on the line to Horae Lake 

•mit, 260 miles north of Squamish. 
cent, of the-grading had been completed to Fort 
George. The first section south of Fort Georgs, 
thirty miles, had been completed.

Grading on the whole line except the Howe Sound 
exclusion and the intermediary section, should bo 
completed by the first of February next.

15
I Ki,,»..,, ^LEPhone gets W, damages.
","'h <*-  ̂ of a case in

Ç*‘ '■“'ftreo ' ”n0 Ca“Pany „„ January 7th
£* „t thc L.r^ ,tS an« «1res as 
;fcarrivtic!,i by SW K‘urof a-dvnamUc blast , m

hr, C'JntraC'°ra’ Cb-

' Url va, COUnt"da'-" for dam-

Seventy-fJve per

•■CM. INTERPRETER AT HALIFAX. 
r-W* Brunabow, L C. R. Interpreter, wlli spend the 
*e of Uw winter In Halifax.

mmm
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» KS™ I----------------------------------------_-------------------- ;«— - - - =e=he3=h srru
*xr.s=irSSH j£jp stress: rr
casJor compensât km being granted In the ° ,0‘ sltu“t«1 en «eeeler
“de „, ,hCaP,alna and °^*K-*ho mostly are out- *'6 000'

■ ............................... thtr f,' . "CT °f ,he Ce*Penea,,„„ Act-if losing

Mr. Robert Henderson, who has just returned from : of the war " l,,Jure<* ‘•"'ougli the operations
London, Is staying at the Rlti-Carlton.

E. W. Tobin, M.P., Bromptonvllle, Is registered as a 
gruest at the Queen's Hotel.

Mr D. D. O'Meara, of Quebec, is the guest of Mr.
Gerald Barrell, the local stockbroker, Mackay

in
N.B., will not return to Ottawa before 'the

HOt>ln>«IMt,5Htt ******* intsrtlom *ir‘h*’ M,rrl,°” *"d °"»*». »« ..oh

REAL ESTATEt-chicago.
•lo.oo p.m.

1 (Tonpe St.)
BIRTHS,

K=T«'—»r 7t"'ki m'
L'n!lh,rt,U" t’a,urJa>'. December 5th, 1«H, at 63____

M C(^n^10u,rano'"- - *■%* Mrs. SB-

:
to Camille Maisonneuve aJl 

Neiges, with buildings <I Their Statements of Underwriting Pro
fits and Loises Omit Interest 

Earned on Assets

Mrs, J. Ki102 Cote des
X X

Hon. Robt 
home In Winni

Rogers will leave next week for his 
peg to spend the Christmas holidays.

fromLQGuZ! arr,Ved at U,e ^«‘erday

SPRINGS—OTTAWA.
$8.80 ami. 
$7.85 p.m. 
•9.45 p.m. 

rs on Day Trains.

t9.05 am. MARRIAGES.
“"*•fur u A!p.Bte.n:Qwuzr.dhByy' t,*-

l'1fMdAWK MCB“ln- °f QuMwc- to Hugh Boyd, Tf

•9.00 WISCONSIN’S POSITION
Local Sleeper te- - -»»----------------------- ------- » sHH£H£B5s

~,=b scrs ,om °f ef- — - tm buMinss ,h— «»Uona ... u, " »«*tihed under auch condl- 
a, and which loan. In all probability, will continue.

the m ^ 0f the GuUd ha“ Personally dlecu.eed
the maUer w|t„ ,Mdlng ^.ah, „f the Board and

"aTuThlr C—8

on 9.01
| Commissioner Ekern Makes a Statement of Its Actual 
!■' Position Which is Much Better Th

Thought. Ten-Year Record is 
Exceedingly Good.

M. Johnston. of h'X’woH. N‘""> •

° Not! 1 U,” te UUbvZn 'Sh' f,or<l- "n Wedneaday 
Dunn, or Shoffuî-rf w Rcv K K '’el.lcr, Thome,

d»ugh«.r .ff-rUXe^Tt^^r Knr,‘ht-
" Nov^fh' m°R R,^,neH. on Tuesday.

'» M.„„,o 2“ îtfKLd' WW 8h‘f-

^"caThed^^^^^ *»«. «*. Am..,- li h,“™ rCh no”' l*"rlv” Dudley Arc 
CwatMM. cl,lent eôn ’o, > " A R- ' » A.. ClilnO.e j , 
Hurlwtun-.m-sog V' Dudley Arnot,. K„„.. .Rp,-'; 
■laughter or Mr „„ K Î. ' i!" "y ««*»• eldest 
.Montreal. W'

Dally ex. Sunday. SSun. only. an Was j
TICKET OFFICES:

&,AKr55.r.M w,
Another central 

Joseph Arthur Godin
era of the

p The discussion about the federal stamp( tax on fire 
I’insurance policies brings Commissioner Ekern to the 
|front with a statement that the stock fire compànies 
l ye not losing money irt Wisconsin.

- period they collected from Wisconsin 
holders over $37,500,000 net premiums in

transaction was the purchase by 
nn„. from Samuel Derlind and «th-

a-2 and Part nï^ *«,T «“Vn't T lm'9' "" ',23' 

wlth the residence, x„. m Metcnlf^C' 'Z™* 

chase price being J80.000.

ND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

LE TRACK all THE way

il - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
sda’s Train of Superior Service, 
real 9.00 a.m., arrives 
?.m.. Chicago 8.00
proved night

During the ten- Hon. J. D. Hazen, who fs
to^MrT't 11,6 reCent r'p,y ot the Prime Minister 
to Mr. c. T. Needham, M.P.. they have 
themselves direct to Mr. Asquith 
a reply to the effect that their 
receiving attention.

policy- 
excess of

year

: addressed 
and have received 

representations are

/paid losses and the increase in reserve. They paid
* in losses only $42.80 for each $100 in net premiums, 
i against United States losses paid of $56.30 for

Taking the five-year period,
E1909-13, which eliminates the San Francisco 
1 gration. these companies returned to policyholders 
I In the United fêtâtes $52.30 against only $43.70 losses 
1 paid to Wisconsin policyholders for each $100 in net 
I premiums, and against only $38.20 in 1912 and $34.40 

F. ln 1913 of net losses paid Wisconsin policyholders for 
K each $100 of premiums.
K "Neither are the companies losing money,” he 
h “on their business, as
I'States. Their statement^ of underwriting profits 
flosses omit the interest earned on the assets. Rough- 

py,Onc-half the assets belong to the stockholders unci Mr* T" °* GaliPeau, shoe manufacturer of Montreal, 
|- one-half to the phi icy holders, and this Interest income h&S bcen appolntcd to the Committee to inquire into

tho quality of the shoes made for the Canadian 
troops.

ana"*”"0"'/0'? V""" W"" ••-«WLnwrenZ. n , wl,h N™- *»M nn.l fan «,

f" -he -urn of ,,0.00». 
Samuel Bternldnr oui,I lu L. .1. Mnrclmnd the

Tn.1 Ik ° 14“"2"2' '"mlher PoHlun of the name |,„
-r ,ut »r mo:;:

real, with Nos. ,60 tu 760b and 762 
avenue, for $2i.i4s.

Mr. J. M. McIntyre, of McIntyre 
wholesale drygoods house.

& Sons, the local 
and also a director of 

the Quebec Bank, left for New York last night. , <rharlca Beresforit, M.P., ha, alee put a que.- 
tion to the president of the Board of Trade who has

:zr:Tat he hop~ •».—- -0tz
shortly and, moreover, he Is giving consideration to 
the qucsUcn of Insurance of seamen's effects.

The Guild have every hope that a satisfactory do- 
clsion win be arrived at l„ r«p=c, to these matters

f $100 of net premiums.
Toronto 4.30 p.^

a.m., dally.
SERVICE.

real 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 
>.m.. Chicago 8.40

confla- contral
.. ....... ......... Ascoh.

-.«H. iïunÏÏiV,' u'ccmi'"Louth, irolsinl , . Christina Mary Johnston,
.hr,,(,. R,;2,.d Er"“t HiltonJ

Mr. Bernard K. Sandweli, of Montreal, will
Ottawa on Saturday and address the Ottawa Women's 
Canadian Club 
the Empire.”

7.30 ata.
Club Compart»

, daily.

of Co.
of Man-

to 766 De 1’Epoe
f Car, Montreal to Toronto!

on tho subject of "The Theatre and

DEATHS.forty two “he
„" * , 'a,'i!,'sl baln* <"><■ tor 5)05,000. This
«-the purchase by Henry Putman end other», 
Thomas B. Walter Urysun K.rach.n
era of lots HIM and 6 St. Antoine 
huildi.ngs thereon known 
erlne street.

iSSwpwa«
“S'sS.SfWSta-rïia

December oth. ion, ,1. 8. C1 
5 ears, youngest son of the

The following were introduced12* St. James St., cor. Franr0|, Xai1e, 
Windsor Hotel **M
Boneventur. Station -M.ieiiü

’Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday: A. C. Smith, St. John. 
N.B., by Geo. J. Crowdy. and J. I". McMartin, 
couver, B.C., by F. L. M. Chaplin.

PERTH MUTUAL GIVES $500.
Stratford, December 11.—pèrth Mutual 

Company, at a directors’

says,
a whole, throughout the United Fire Insur- 

mecting, voted $600 to
Van-

the Stratford Red Cross Soclstj.
and othe- 

Ward. with the 
aNos. 556 to 55S St. Cath-

HICAGO, 8T. LOUIS AND NEW 
NS RY.

ASCII EH

I G. A: cli. i 
BA Y LIS- In , 

resldi'iicr.

COLLINS a i i
*hiy, Dri'rjiii.- 
lovt'd v if,.

ln|Dc,u;.,u. 
it. J biunnij 

* Sat u id,-iv,
kill I, Ml’.
Kindh 

FLY N X 
Mr< ".u t hy. 

f niotlnr i.f a. .1 
F’lyiin, .
dearly beb,v**U

MARK CM - t in Satniil , i. 
age or ' !' '"mher tth. 1014.
i.l4 •,"l,n viarkum.J Nt. F am I llo Ht IT

CEASE TO CARRY ON BUSINESS.
The Hibbard-Stewart Company has 

on business in the Province of British 
business is being carried 
& Fur Company.

EQIUPMENT CERTIFICATES. 
December 11.—Kuhn. Loeb 
15,000,000 Chicago, St. Louis 
ay 5 per cent, equipment 
nteed by the Illinois Central, 
e part of an issue limited 
mi-annual instalments during ten

is the greatest source of profit. Without ceased to curry 
Columbia. The 

on by the McMullen Hide

any profit
l from underwriting, the companies’ rate of profits on 
f nil investments in capital and surplus will be double 
I Hie rate of interest earned on the assets, as« the stock- 

r holders take the earnings on their 
the policyholders’ money.

BANKER WATSON DEAD.

a shot discharged while 
" ■ Watson, lately 

"f Commerce at Magog,
Hospital,

Company 
- and New 
trust eerti- 

These

...... . ' " 11,0 71,1 ‘ustiuit, at hi,
, ,n,",um""|a. J-uimn Adams

...... ,h« loto Jam™ Bay].;,

As the result of
cleaning n 

manager of the 
Que., died

revolver. Mr. A. 
branch of the Bank 
at the Royal Victoria

E. A. Wilson, manhger of the Nova Scotia 
nishing Company, has returned to Halifax from a 
three weeks’ tour of the large Canadian 
crican furniture and carpet manufacturing centres.

Sir. John Ewart, K.C., will give an address on "The i
Reign of the Common People” and discuss the spread .. ..........................................................................

,and history of Democracy with special reference to ..... .................................................. ...
Women’s Suffrage, under the auspices of the Mont- ♦ nr i T V __ *
real Suffrage Association, to-morrow evening. ! * |% p, V T Jji T*I7 A Î

TRUST COMPANIES 1
********** I......................... .... I I I I I l

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
fc state Exchange, Inc.,

Fur-

own money and on 
Thus, the National Board 

L statements emphasize an underwriting loss 
?775,237

EXPANDING COMMERCIAL
Yale has been given *100,000, to be used in 

! in& commercial courses. ,

tu $0.71)0.000 T„l,l,",:;opnlhi? Hospital Mo,!. 
" • Mary I rancls Buckley, be. 

........ Dolllno. Funeral n

"l.-nr.. „f her brother, Mr.
" l""n,nln street. Mom real. „„ 

Husun Grace D,>u- 
F'uncral private.

f'«-ff-mher 3rd, 11)14,
,|" l{ ,'l>nn. contractor, * 

..n.ravtor m,,.,:,. Av,,"I"orG. Ont.. J. l>.
’ n!l,al- u,l<J Mr»., j. 11. „an-

COURSES.and Am- Mr. Watson hod entered lhe service of the y.,,,,...,, 
Townshl,, Bank ihiriy year, ago. He was "
the Magog Branch for five years, and had ,
wfl ih rW“terl0° a"d .. .....................  hmnvhes.
«hen tho Eastern Townships Bank was

mated will, the Bank of Commerce Mr w , ,charge of the Magog brand? " ........ I

Of $16,-
for lhe ion years from 1904-13, while the fact 

is that during this period.'including the San Francisco 
conflrfgratiun year, on

expand-
managvr ofTWIN CITY DIVIDEND.

dty Rapid Transit Company declared 
irterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
id the regular quarterly dividend 
e common stock, payable Jamiary
December 15.

J.
an average capital stock of 

|:;alx'Ut $89.1100.000. the stockholders received $65,000.- ; 
J. »W mure in dividends than they paid back into

‘Ht. 1914.
' 6 .In I

L “Tho average annual dividend, including the 
Franciscu conflagration year, was 8.39 

K the combined capital and sûrplus.

MR. PERRIN PASSES AWAY. 
London, Ont., December 

of the late D. S. I'errin.
Biscuit Company, i.s dead

I. G. Ogden, vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, has donated five hundred dollars to help pay 
for a widespread appeal for the American Women’s ! 

War Relief Fund being raised in conjunction 
the big American fund.

per cent, on 
The average an- 

and in-

11-'—Finlay I'errin. 
fininder of the I >. s. 
at the age of X4

m Key West, Fla., and Havana. brother
es that is to be covered in eight hours, 
expansion reciprocal 
id arrangements have been

f inua! stockholders' gain, in dividends paid 
‘.creased surplus, was 17.5 with Gertrude Turner'4' * 

""" F-d ward St raker La
engines of 1.35U 

made by 
calibre batteries

per cènt. on the average 
on capital stock and

the, capital stock, or 5.9 per cent. 
■ 'surplus.

Wtoq.
at the 

mutiter plumber,

MAY DEPARTMENT STORES.*e guns and small 
•d in case it is 
jport or supply vessel.

The morn normal last five-year period 
1161-13, shows largely increased profits, notwithstand- 
ing the great shrinkages in values of

were as follows:—Mr. Alexandre Macheras. the prineida! of the Mont
real Technical School, arrived in the city yesterday 
from FYance.
eras’ son, Joseph, as missing; whether he is dead 
interned in some prison camp of the enemy can not 
be known at present. Mr. Macheras resumes his du
ties to-day.

I The May department
Bid Asmyiduartvriy dividend of , * por cent. ........

b!??'» Payab‘e Januury ■■ '» stock of record

necessary tu lit tho mores declared u„. n.KUl.ir 

preferred
Aberdeen Estates...............

The army roll-call reports Mr. Mach- Beudin Ltd............................
or Bellevue Land'Cb;.'";;;

Bleuy Inv. Co .....................
gmadian ConsolidatSTibd.' Urn ted. 

Cartier Realty...............................

sISSiis.-
Crédit National.......................
Crystal Spring Land Co........

Dorval Land Co.
Drummond Realties, Limited. !.*.*
Eastmount Land Co..............................

IN SUCCESSION TO ROBERTS. fort Realty Co., limited............... ..
Field Marshal Lord Kitchener has been appointee! Greater Montreal Land Inv. [pfd!j!. 

Colonel of the Irish Guards in succession to the late, Highland Factory Sites, Limited.*.
Field Marshal Lord Roberts. Improved Realties Limited (pfd.J .** *

1 {j Compaynfe'bTnimeubles Ünim Ltd " 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd
Winnipeg. Man., December 11.— In addition to the La n"^1006 1 de 

elaborate banquet to be tendered Vice-President La Compagnie IhdustreiÜê D'immêûbiéâ
George Bury, of the C. 1\ R.. by the business men of 1 t ......... .................................. ..................
Winnipee. on December 14. still another farewell ban- j La Com^mie N^Znak ^L’m'..........
quet has been arranged in his honor. Lachine Land Co.............................. " ***

This will take place at the Royal Alexandra Hotel j Lzmdhojders Co.. Limited...”^**
on (he evening of Deccmlier 21, and will be tendered ! L^SaHe Rraltj^1..................... ..........................

by the officers of the company on the western lines. La Sodete BlvtL Pie IX.’.'..........
Prominent officials will attend from every district Lauzon Drv Dock Land Limited!!)*

through to the Pacific coast. LTJnkm *de ...............
Model City Annex.".. !........................
Montmartre Realty Co............  ..........

Btiatfor.l, on,.. December U.-Th, City CounC ■ MSSSl 8£ gSSSSS to*""

reconsidered the request of the Park Board, rejected Montreal Western Land....................
at last meeting, for the issuing of $0.000 in 30-ycar wl011^3! Extension Land Co., Limited.*.*
debentures, to permit of continuing the lake park j MontrSl LaSine Lan^................................

system westward by dredging the River Avon from Montreal Land & Imp. Co!."Limited-----
Huron street to Avondale Park. Montreal South LanciCo., Ltd. (pfd )

By « vote of s to 4 the found, voted to gran, the 1 MoniSu WduirfïiSZWdf-i-’

Montreal Welland Land! Ltd! (com.)..:; 
Montreal Western Land Co..
Montreal Westering Land. Limited.".".';.' 
Mountain Sights. Limited............................

N«th Montreal Centrei Limited'. "" 
oil full North Montreal Land, Limited

! Notre Dame de Grace Realty.7 " 
Orchard Land. Limited.
pô!nteaaS’i2rty.Co"

Quebec Land Co....................... ...............
_ , Rivera Estates.................. ...........
Council has ratified the bill empowering the govern - 1 Rivermere Land Co..
ment to purchase the whole of the ensuing wheat crop Fiverview Land Co............................. -iei.e*e
of New South Wales at live shillings a bushel RteeWnftfkR&ta'^LtaiUd"" "" "

St. Andrews Land Co............................
St. Catherine Road Co...............
Security Land Reg.................................

1 ease and Eliiman have St. Dems Realty Co................................”"*
rented for Norman de It. Whitehouse to George J. St. Lawrence Blyd. Lrmd of Canada".',*J7 
Whelan, president of the United Cigar Stores Com- fj' ij^mce

pany, his country estate at Wcstbury, L. I. St. Regis Park..... ..............
South Shore Realty Co.'.’.' .'.'.'.'.'.Y.'.',
St. Paul Land Co..............................

{♦♦♦♦««♦OOOOOOOOMOOOOMOOOOOOOOOOOO Summit Realties Co......................
* Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)............. ..

Union Land Co.................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited..............
Wentworth Realty..................

securities in
1913. 197

I ®AYS RATE '^CREASE WILL BE GRANTED.

Aew York, December 11 The x.-u, v . m.
AGENCIES IN THE WEST. ; " "'r"r""" .. .......... .......He,y 'wauhtegto,,^

m7. , Vancouver, B.C., December IL--The M-.ini-. . ',t0 r""imiKsion will «rant the r
gljBHtm, Columbia agency „f ,hc Allin „ce I .y,“ "J ' U”ro""' "" railroads.

,20 Company of England In.» )«-»• transferred re , ......... •« '«Ing
, Dominion Trust Cornuanv , * », the j ably be haivle.i «i..\\

£•> i company to Messrs. Wnirhom
171 : °^ynV C°-t23 «tree,. Van,..... ...

119 j Mr. T. D. Belficld, of Engluml,
58 j the company, Is a visitor in the city 
j-0 tl,c transfer personally.

,261 | 71” aamc tirm hai, also been unpointed Vancouver

97 i aKen,a °{ th= Scottish Union and Xnliona, I ada
24) I'He Insurance „f Edinburgh. 1

70ol the grenf $35,600,000 t-rmm:il 
iected with the new union iiu.ssvnsrr 
jas City, is the building of trafiie 
over tile net work of tracks at the 
It is lialf a mile long nml nt 

Igh, with two levels ami i.s said to l„> 
est and perhaps the only om uf its 
hie deck that has ever I icon built. It 
onstruction for more than a year and 
in about a month. The Superintend- 
Harold E. Kctchum, i.s only ;jo years 

rst became identified with the umler- 
nployed us a carpenter, but soon went 
lere he has under him a number uf 
duates who are getting practical c.x-

75 j, 
104

"during the five-year period the 
B;idividend was 20.14

average net annual 
per cent, on the capital stock, or 

t.18 percent, on the capital stock and

97
15 18 ;

79 !surplus. The
Kaveroge annual stockholders' net gain, in dividends 
t: .inti increased si tt pi us, was 33.3 pcr cent.
|-tal

f stock and surplus.

Mr. Ernest Cinq Mars, King's I’rinter for Quebec, 
vfho was formerly a lieutenant in the 81st Regiment 
of Montreal, has been promoted tu the rank of

on the capi- 
capitalIMS, per cent, on the combined writbwi and will

n noxl Tuesday.
tain, and will leave for the front with the second Can
adian contingent, as a staff officer on the Intelligence 
department. Capt. Cinq Mars has already been to the 
front, as a war correspondent for La Presse, Montreal, 
and only returned to Canada about

Ei ‘Turing the ten-year period 
6 holders' the average annual 

sain, in net dividends and increased 
was 6.18 per cent, of the

general mnnagrr of ......... .,. U^'TlJ^Vr,

h" hintrutfionn . oll.rtnn, ,hro„Z7L Do2T"

thal pcreonal gift» f,„m m.mbcr» ”n

surplus,
net premiums, or 9.2 per 

|:«t. of tl,o losses paid. During tho five-year period 
Ï,the same gain to stockholders 
|lhe *** "aid. During tho five-year 

panic sain to stockholders 
: premiums paid by policyholders 
Mhe lofj5i's paid to the insured.
I "This is not all.

l|ie Canadiana month ago.was 9.95 per cent, of expeditionary force to relatives and frlcnda In Can- 
during the period of

period the
was 9.95 per cent, of the

ate to be admitted duty firm
tho war.

189or' 19.3 per cent, of
118
38J

. During the five-year period
l (T(‘:l6f■ln unearned premiums 
gF16 30 Per cent, used by the 
r Hon Committee

*0the in-
was $49,217,147. which at 

New Yqrk J-’ire Invcstiga- 
vontains an added profit of $14.765.144. 
IotaI gain to stockholders

15
100

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
4C. Per Word for the First Insertion

WILL BANQUET MR. BURY 70
67} 1:i This makes the 73 jfin net di\1-

«urplus and the 30 per cent, increase 
premiums) $146,339,743, which 
pcr cent, of the*net 

I Pcrt'c"1" of tllc net losses paid.
I, ‘‘This is wluit

fer demis, Increase in 
' of unearned 
I. average 11.07

'
!c. Per Word for Each Subsegueit ImertinF4} [

was a n
premiums or 21.5

«> «-»**•*« I 0 0 0 • I 5 I •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**+*++4. + <.++++++ttw,+ +++++4M qq. ..............

OT ! THE .Ml,.MON . Rindlln- m VE"'h Trôm“lT
fond6' ^'lfnmardw”°ï' ,8'2E: 11,11 lilbr-k». 52.00 1:lv''r" Inviting nil . aplten„',„ ™ 7™ j?'', Th””

ga» t-2L' æst :;s ni-M «
^Sd^sr,c, r-r-r~r,htirzssv?prier. M. 8.. Jonrna! ”f Th«. Hivcra Quo. '>

'1er Street.

H has cost the policyholders for the 
capital and surplus, 

insurance business lr. the United

|'n8e of Hi'' stockholders’ 
t(‘Hie stock fire Taking 

States
period involving insurance 

in the largest

97}:*» a whole, even through a 
■ osscs of $159.006.000 
! known, the

64}
80

conflagration
companies and stockholders have 100

101
W,th the San I'rancisco losses n'ow 

should be reduced rather than in- 
no excuse for adding the one-half 

tax to the policyholders’

P 1 large profit.
F **wped. tho gains 
F creased.

40EXTEND PARK SYSTEM. 10 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.44 FOR SALE!— CROSS, . , foxf;s, HALF* price•
- pri-:

There is 
|pcr cent, federal 34 : COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER "

languages) experienced In Financial, Law and
Vm°!'éj,c Z'ïZ'’nood réte«"1'cc,"rAddr™:t‘l* 

-**•• 1-90 Cartier ntreet. City.

89} (BOTH

tarin _brdhartfs. Reasonable prives, prompt 
cry. We carry also a line vuri. iv „r drlecl 
also fresh fruit in baal^ty

1 ’Phone ,S30>;.

premiums." "2
56)

c- p- R- EARNINGS. and On- 

.ruita,
A. Gee, 238 8t.

101 rTraffic earnings of tho C. P. R. 
& scomber 7th 
I 009,000 last
I ^arge dec

r Astern far

for the week ended 
as compared with $3,- 

per cent.
expected as long as the 

1 Conlmues to hold his grain.

68} alf<o fresh fruit in 
7^ Jamee St.. Montreal.

BUSINESS P REMI R F

MISCELLANEOUS.were $1,766,000, 
year, or a decrease of 41.4 request. UNCLAIMED I'lCtUflBH AT LEB8 Ç 

of frames. Nol.iiIng hotter for wedding 
mas presents. Jiensley & Co.. vp-turA rcr 
Bleu ry Street.

15 than price
or. Christ- 
amers, 316

TO LET.'cases are to be 75 ] 
85 we HAVE some very fine, offices, show rooms In

s kts; s^-ssarSs-155 James street. Main 7910.
100 !

RESUMED ON FULL TIME.
The Allegheny sSterl, Pittsburg Plate Glass. 

Taventum Glass companies plants, of Pittsburg, 
ploying about 1,200 men. resumed operations

84I
K Thc °' N- R. EARNINGS.

ZtZlZZ rn thC Canadian Xorthem Rail- 

B®H200. which in !"B December 7' “mounted to 
I'mpany f0]. ,. ’ 82,300 *=,ow tho earnings of

k . U,c cbteraponding period in 1513.

FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY This 
fine cutlery is all that the name Implies. Mad* nf 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent irn 'hod. Handles 
ver. Prince’s Plate. Tusca ft he neare 
for Ivory), or Stag, '."ou will apprecii 
wortli of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use P 
Mappin & Webb. Jewellers, St. Catherine str»»* 
West. Montreal. reet

APARTMENTS TO LET. ot Sterli 
st eu!

Inc Su
bstitute 

ate the True
124
148) 600 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rttz-Carlton Block 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board 
evening dinner.

the
BILL HAS BEEN RATIFIED.

Sydney, via London, December 11.—The Legislative . 178f iangEI M°RE P0WER F°R KINGSTON.

|*«ano,,,,(! 1L-^he application of the
I for pcrniiKsio,, , , "«or'Supply Co. Llm-
P*ng8ton Mills f(,r th bl °S P°.WOr lnto the city from 
Iof the Kimr i e, 1,U‘POtiV uf operating the flour 

a, Str" Mim,,e Co- “ ‘he of Brock

1^0« Gere Z et T", g the f'OUr m‘" « ‘"BI Council The r, \ ^ boCn “runted l.y the City

18 con,ro,,cd ,,y

(0 ROINCfANA APARTMENTS. 56 Sherbrooim str«, 
b5. West—Very desirable apartments, four to six

rooms, hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information 

Tnjat CompMy'

FIRST CLASH FIRM LIGHTER, Patented in 
ada and United States, Patent for sale. For nar 
tieulara apply to J. R. Griffin, Cross Creek Vn/J 
Co.. New Brunswick. * ork'

113}
30
16
9

WHELAN TAKES COUNTRY PLACE.
Nbav York. December 11

CO “LAURENTIAN.”
COTE DES NEIGES ROAD. 39- Near corner Guy 

and Sherbrooke Ktreeta. A few very choice apart
ment». Immediate occupancy. Rem right.. Apply 
Janitor, or Jan. H. Maher, 724 Transportation lildg 
Phone Main 2510.

79} AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.
115 I LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES CAR 

rlages. waggon», also repairs of all kinds* at 
«enable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited. 200 Guy]

65
60

102}
47M0 ;------------- -T-----------"OOMa TO LET___________________

65 90 MANSFIELD 8TRF3h,T—Large pleasant room in
62 [ English family; central, with all modem convenf- 
661 cnees; l-rma very reasonable; wilh home com forte.

farms for sale.n=R>hUrDCANALT0CL0SE “EC-
I ««., Stu "" f:°nal wll> omcially close 

f cunber 9thfm warnl,,(*H were 
[ fcw moi Unly (hrce boats 

"■n. l„ wi"re tshccted this season. ■
' ''l8”"',uin Z'WaTim al Pur‘ Col borne 
^'"ivnlvn, Jacques Midî30^l6n' G,en<loy,e- «enallah,

r- «.■.ÆSKïï-e.. «.a

15th. FARM—40 acr 
Kcmptvllle. 1

St. Denl-i.

on December FIRE LOSSESdiscontinued 130 CARRIAGES, etc.147are in tho canal West bourne Realty Co 
j West End Land Co., Limited.

Fire destroyed a paper factory at Columbus, Ohio, ! Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 
at a loss of $180,000. bonus....... ........................ ........................

HORSR BLANKBT8, AUTO AND t ’ARRIAGFJ TOi*.‘ 
manufactuted; new and second-hand hamens; wat
erproof horse and waggon 
kinds. D. Dowell, 102 Ht.

HOR8EH. HARNK89, AND VRIHCLKS of all kind/ 
for sale by auction every Monday and Thursday, ai 

ilj. : 2 30 P-m.; private sales at mil times; 24 hours’ trial
°i‘ ah horses, guaranteed. We buy and pay 

un llîe hlKheat cash -prices for good' young horses. 
2r. Parties having anything in the horse line to dis-

lni i poee of vrr,l p,ea*<i «erol them in at the Hay Market 
oil i Stables. Ottawa and Nazareth Sts. T. W. Foster & 

Co., Telephone Maid 720.

BABY C A RRIAOB FOR SALE—Tn good condition. 
Co»t $25.00. Will sell very cheap. 658 Fabre tit.,
Montreal.___________

75The steamers 
arè; The

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.60
covers." repairs of all 

nry. Main 61.S9 i O-FLAT SOLID PROPEatTY TOfor a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply I,roDr?.B 
tor, Rosenkz*ey, 866 tit. Lawrence. * propr,#*

Bonds and Debenture»:
insurance j A1“vn?Jdfcra7% ^ bonds" with

------------------------ whlch have been under constderatloh by the I Ara^6%rd^ " ' "

al-EPHONE GETS Ç441 DAMArrc loca' board of nrr underwriters will become effective | Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. 9%. .’.V.'
°». December ll—An t UES’ on January 1 next, according to the secretary of the ! City Central Real Estate Bond____ Y...1

^y^'TohPtteà. VyUmZ' 1S'and ^ Bndcrwm»,- Aaaoclatinn. I *.*.*.:

prit!« V‘ ,1° l,av° a tontrh.rt>for ^untraclora. Corn- house at 701 Alma street a mass of charred ruins, all Crown...............
flavin ' XV'Û:' hpr«rd in the ,, ° nCw CataraQui their household effects having been destroyed In a fire " •••••••

Which was discovered at eight o’clock. Before thT ^ *

brtM4L46- Tber* was a counter1^08 WM *fiéemen of the n9rthem d,Htri>ct‘ under District Chief '-National; » ..-L* Y Xt* .*.*
t ■ 111,9 waa dismissed. C a,m for dam‘ Hooper, could get the upper hand, the one and a half Prudential (om.).............................................

storey wooden Structure had been gutted. Ezytern^ecmtito P®d up (pfd.). 95

1 v . - 1. .■ •’

Victoria, B. C„ December 11.—The new flre_ ;
REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inix The* 
j j i,. ' « strenuous time*

HgBHRPfl b“,nc«-* I their families e*-" " H "V. „ ST ton

J with every home 
■ comfort at leas W

™»t than they
-anathema Thh . «
tlm. °6 rear th.

J Place la Ideal:
■■ I y,at big fixa-
1er in the house! own gas plant;
Laurcntlans. Rates $2 a day. Ami 

«tean plan. or write for «BicnlenTÎLE.Wheeler. I'roprietor. Ste. Jovite Station. Qjtb£. &

bell

Trust Companies:
................ HO

-wan.
112
1

:: ?S? 26911 I_____________ PERSONAL.
THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M-ieT Instructor in the 

iéinguagei and Matbemallca. No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole’s, 45 McGill Col
lege Ave., Tel. Uptown, • 210.

Jmfflm.-__ —
_________________- ;

200
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Journal of Commerça
WHAT Afre OWE BRITAIN.

It le hard to understand what Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George was driving at when he said 
that “the financial deadlock which followed the Out
break of the' war was due to the Inability to collect 
outstanding debts abroad." and that the outside world 

England twenty billion dollars, "the • United
Directors who did not Direct statM alone owln* »» » binion pound,."iicviors wno am not uirect „ „ no, lmprobable thlt Brttl.„ ,nVMUnents ln

The scathing denunciation of the methods em this country aggregate a billion pounds sterling but 
ployed hy the Dominion Trust Company made It Is all nonsense to call this a debt ln the ordinary 

Journal of Commerce Offices: Pr“vt8lonal Liquidator Drayton, conveys a sense. The amount we owe Great Britain which Is
Torso to—T. w. Harpell. M4t Lombard Street. ™,n* ,0 dlrertors wh0 do not direct. In the re- payable between August I and December 31 of this 

Telephone Main 70*9. I " «"npany s affairs, issued yesterday. Mr. year, is about three hundred million dollars all told,
H*w York Correspondent—C. M. Withtngton. 44 * ‘ Drayton stated that the company had been and this includes eighty-two million dollars of New

Brood Street. Telephone 3« Broad. grossly mismanaged, that Its trust funds hud been York City revenue warranto. Against this
misapplied, and diverted to improper sources, offi- liability we are piling up a balance of trade in our 

i rials had violated their powers as a trust company favor, and we would have paid all of it except the 
by receiving deposits and keeping on hand little or i New York City debt with our surplus exports If the 
no assets, by Investing the monies In highly specula-1 cotton market had been normal. We must and will 
tlve concerns, hy not keeping the trust money separ- j pay our debts as they mature but we cannot be called 
ate as required by charter, and also cited other evl- ! upon or expect to- pay off bonde, such as the Nor- 
oences of Incompetency and mismanagement. Mr. ! them Pacific three per cents, which will not mature 

• t'reyton «'Wffesetd that the depositors Should apply t within this century. English capitalists were glad 
to the Provincial Government for relief, as he does to put their money Into American securities and they 
not see how they can obtain aid in any other way. | will be glad to have them before this war ends Mr 

This Is a sordid tale, and will do much to Injure ; Lloyd George Is doing his duty as chief tax collector 
Canadas good name. A year or two ago this com- j of the United Kingdom by keeping close count of the 

A telegram from a, x- n -____ ^ boasted that It was the largest and sternest in j American property and investments of some of
Frink of^ cT alter ^viri. te (Tt^Tiu -u ,^h?>m'n'0n: 'y'1'11 “S alIalps «.somewhat expatriates of both sexes Income, derived from the
J™ V ,7; , * lv 0ttow* m rela" high-handed, independent manner. Even at that time United States are classified as "unearned" and
tio. to stmu^tlp b«f^ a, «y».. Urn, the w,n- the Trust Company mus, have been receiving money the maximum income tax ”
er mail steamers for Kagiaad will sail irons St. John, from abroad to cover up their discrepancies. It is but 

but will call at Halifax both waysv "Halifax." [ 
adds, “would probably get the of the mail busi-

} ness- In the great development of the country for 
: which, notwithstanding the present check, we look 

with confidence, there will be business enough for 
both ports. It will be well for all concerned if there 
can hereafter be less rivalry and more co-operation 
between the two enterpriisng cities of the East.

=BREAD OR ÉIBLE8.
Every eunday School child in the United States will 

be asked to contribute five cents to a fund being 
raised to send one million Bibles to the soldiers at the 
front. Without any disrespect or Irreverence it may 
be remarked that such an expenditure is likely to 
constitute a shameful waste of money at à time when 
material comforts are badly needed. The men at the 
front are not lust now in either the mood 
environment conducive to reflections of a religious 
nature. Beading the Bible is an occupation that re- 
quires a. suitable atmosphere to be fruitful. It is 
best attained perhaps when circumstances force upon 
the 1®,,% conviction of the futility of merely 
human endeavor. With the exception of certain 
passages in the Old Testament the Bible is not a 
popular book, as military literature—if all its teach
ings were obeyed there would be np war, 
of fact. Viewed In this light its general distribution 
might. perhaps be a blessing but obviously the plan 
under contemplation looks to the reading of the Bible 
by the individual soldier for his religious education. 
Few, however, have not been schooled in its teach
ings and there is Shiall reason to think that the Bible 
will prove fresh reading for

$
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Britain Not Included in Plan —Pr 
Would be Revolution in Germany—Ger 

I Not Make Sacrifice Without Strikinj 
sive Blow—Feeling Also Similar 

Great Britain.

Subscription price. 25.00 per annum. 
Single Copiée. One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

board or directors,
». V. Meredith, e„..
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A- ». BRAITHWAITE. Am 
Banker, in Canada
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MONTREAL. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1»14.
| ; (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of i
P '* New York, December 11.—Peace talk 

Speared from a number of quarters, but no 
F -authoritative nature has yet developed.
É - (his morning prints 'a cable from its spt 

correspondent as follows: "I am informe 
- aides striving to avert the Intervention c 

If (he side of the Allies in the war Prince y< 
I who has been appointed provisoinal amb; 
| Germany here, is entrusted with a special s 
k to prepare for peace. This is practice

There are. however, thousands of little children and 
women in danger of starvation, and the approach of 
winter in Belgium and Northern France must strike 
terror into countless hearts, young and old alike. A 
contribution of five; cents from each Sunday School 
child in the United States to feed and clothe the 

i hun8Ty and homeless in the war cursed countries 
would be an Illustration of practical Christianity. It 
would serve to demonstrate some of the teachings of 
the founder of the faith and much 
than even one million Bibles, 
try the plan in Canada ?—Ottawa Citizen.

Our Winter Ports
Geo. Men

Gen. Man.
,nd L«”d°n.

“"•'5HM.îic;,i.,a««ïSS„ïïï*;,'cV,G””
I. NEWFOUNDLAND,

«» CREAT BRITAIN,

New York Commercial.

he another instance of the carelessness of directors. Of ALSO TRUE OF QUEBEC!
course, the late Mr. Arnold, the manaing director, ! x., . ,

ness, as well sa a large s&aro et the passenger bust- will be blamed for the collapse of the Trust Company , " hanginga are scheduled to take place in
ness, bat St. John wenM pk the greater part of the and doubtless he was the chief offender' That is nô I da durlng January- There are about that many
freight business." reason why the directors should not have taken an ! 7' 'JUt "°* schedulcd' Alberta.-Bdmonton Bui-

The Mayor of St. Job* ias pat into that sentence active part in the manaement of the company's af-1 * ° 
a substantially correct suteew ot what we be- fairs. If they had attended to their business proper- 
lieve must be the relation of the two ports to each ly. they would have known that everything was not ********* 
other in the distribution of the winter shipping busi- well. Now that Mr. Arnold is removed from the $
ness. It would be well for extremists at both ports arena, the directors should be held responsible Di t l<
to recognize this fact, instead of contending, 
they have often done, for what on business princi- j 
pies is not reasonable, and the demand for which 
has sometimes produced ill feeling between the two 
good cities.

g£a,SBnf1'Llsurl,nc'

more effectively LONDON <7 Th d„„d|e 5 to be negotiated under the joint auspices of 
¥ -tor Emmanuel of Italy and President Wilt 
I United States whose efforts to bring ab 

have been unceasing. Prince von Buelow v 
sent Germany when the peace pourparlers 

t -dated in this city.
§ Prince von Buelow is detained at Berlin 

p the illness of the Kaiser, who is unable to re 
m in audience for his final instructions." .
H, -In addition to this the Berlin corresponde 

Daily News cables

Why shouldn't we
In

SIGNS OF AN UPWARD TURN IN BUSINESS.
Indications are abundant that

;
In MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.war has done its 

worst so far as the business conditions of the United 
States are concerned, and that business is now en- 

! ter,nK a period of increased prosperity. The pre- 
Isent improvement is principally in those lines of 
j goods which are demanded by the warring nations as 

Parson How is it 1 haven’t seen you at church ! suPPhes. During the past two months the United 
lately? j States has made record-breaking shipments of wheat

Hodge—I ain’t been—Printer’s Pie. t0 England and France,
| facturera have

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

as rectors must be made to direct.

*
Even one a day is pretty good going!

INCURPORATKD in similar siChicago
shown below: "The denials coming from all- THEThe last two days’ despatches tell of the end of 

the rebellion in South Africa, the capture of a Turk-
Origlnaily the Government s steamship subsidies 

were granted with reference entirely to a mail ser- ... 
vice. Halifax—the home of the Cunards—had from ,s 1 forc® at the head of the Persian Gulf, the sinking 
the beginning of the ocean steamship business been a ° . °.Ur German warships, advances by the Allies in 
Port for the landing and departure of European mails. , ? g Um* '’lctories bY tbe Servians 
That, of course, was before Confederation, and the *“d consi8t*«t progress in Russia.

gether the news was most satisfactory.

ring nations that peace negotiations were u: 
K ’ two weeks ago must not be taken too serious) 
F- denials are more likely to mean that the 
r . were suddenly broken off rather than 'that t 
F never undertaken. ’
I; - “Although, of course,-it is impossible 
Ft'-' definite authority concerning events of 
| ;’tial secrecy, I have every reason to believe th 
i negotiations were discussed between Germ 
' . France in Rome and between Germany and 
1 ; in Petrograd.
! "At whose instigation the parley with 

was begun or on what basis it was conduct*

and the United States
received large orders not only for 

The Guggenheims smelt tin and the fish trust tin I arm« an(1 munitions of war. but for clothing, boots 
over the Aus- smelts. Any one finding the conundrum to this ans- I and shoes, underwear, canned meat, other canned

foods, motor trucks and horses, 
lines is, of course, bound to be followed

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

Alto- may keep it.—Philadelphia Evening Ledger. 56,500,000.00 
11,900,0 
90,000,000.00

19° Branche, in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies

Activity in these 
by improve-

so handled were for the flower Provinces 00.00
only. Portland. Maine, was then the mail port for 
Old Canada, and continued to be so after the union, 
while the Halifax steamship subsidy was continued 
by the Dominion Government.

What’s the most tautological sentence you ever j ment in other lines. For example, certain manu- 
saw or heard? A Milwaukee professor perpetrated I facturera of boots and shoes are considering large 
this: "For instance, let me cite you an example as increases in their plants and machinery 
an illustration." vantage of this tremendous demand for

Such increases in equipment indicate 
iron and steel and machinery Industries.—Current 
Opinion.

A considerable number of German and Austrian re
servists. and others suspected of being enemies of

On the completion Br|‘tah E“Pire' i,ave »'!™ =ent 
Of the Intercolonial Railway. Halifax people not un- w here llley wil1 be employed cutting up brush, chop-1 
naturally thought there was no longer any reason pfng wood and putting the camp in shape for next !
why the European mails for and from the Upper , S manoeavres This is a wise move on the p.irt,
Provinces should be received at and despatched from , Governi»ent, and It Is to be hoped that they j 
a foreign port. The demand that Halifax should be wl1 send many olllcrs to Perform similar duties In 
substituted for Portland, as looked upon now. must I °ther parts ot thc < ouulry' 

seem most reasonable. But strong influences oppos j „ . .. ,
ed it, and only after a contest did the Halifax daim I Premier -Murray, of Nova SScotia. has been advised
prevail. The steamers, however, while making Hall- ! f cabu> °r safe arrival at Devonport of 
fax their maU port, continued to make Portland their : Dd"C’ carrymff Provisions to the starving
chief cargo port, making Halifax only a port of call.; “6lgiaas- Thls is the second boat which has 
In the progress of time, Halifax people began to ar 1 |rom Haltfax. while a third will be sailing inside a 
gue that, while It was true that the subsidy was for ; ,6W ?afS’ No,va Scot,a'a Premier and her patriotic 
mails only, it operated incidentally to help the trade 1 peopIe haTe taken the Ipad ln furnishing relief to the 
of a foreign port, and that it should be used to pro j need> BelS,ans- 
'note the trade, as wen as the mall service, of Cana- _ . ------- :--------
dian ports. The subsidized steamers, It was argued, I °unng ""'® season that "as l”st ci»seS 615 vessels ..Not bl en h, 
should not go.on from Halifax to Portland but! W * 1 a combIned tonnage of 229.255 made use of the , » ,
should make their terminal In Canada ^;. To “ CaPal- a «--«ht decrease both In yMr ' waa champ,a" hkh.-wetght of

doubt, meaning in the Halifax mind a termina' . ; numbers and In tonnage as compared with the record ,
Halifax. Powerful inter»,a strain re t-.ed ti-e break ™ 1913’ bat considering the depression and the par- i ’ ZnTcn 7 ” ‘ g°°,d ma"^ but' 5<>u
ing up of the Portland arrangement, hut nÏthnmely T'"™’ b ! Vm uframTat s gte’ Z 7T

the contention was accepted, and it was decided that 3 a bisbIy satisfactory one. The feature of the, ,.oh .. . . ^
the subsidized ships must make their terminal plrt yeal"S business wa8 the lovger cargoes carried hy the . th, g ’ " J', """ y*r' ,f ycr 80 an' a"d militrry

terminal port, boats llsing the cana, lose this 'ere war—well, don't blame me—that's all."
not ap- - —Punch,

was

to take ad- 
a-rmy shoes, 

orders for the

to Petawawa, NEW YORK CHICAGO Boston

"He kissed her while she was asleep in the ham- 

"Did she wake up?"
"No; so he kissed her several times 'more."
"I always said she was a foxy minx."—Kansas City 

Journal.

1
p unable to learn, but probably the negotiutio 
E; -'more in the nature of a “feeler" than 
F i "The negotiations with RussiaESTABLISHED 1872VENTILATION OF STREET CARS.

The cold weather and the necessity of heating street 
cars, calls attention to the question of their «proper 
ventilation and sanitary condition.

were prob,
I. ‘ the basis of some Russian guaranty to give 
| ■ long cherished ambitionBANK OF HAMILTON to occupy Constantin 

"What progress these negotiations made w 
l tainly not be known until after the 

• . were sudcdnly broken oft by Germany. Tl 
•the direct result of a conference held between 

; cellor von Bethmann Hollweg and the leaders 
various political parties preceding the 

;of the Reichstag.

At timesthe very
much overcrowded, the street car is a profile means 
for the propagation and spreading of disease, 
much attention cannot be given to the 
cars. Spitting is prohibited in the 
ies, but, with the introduction of the 
ter car. the conductor is not in the 
to check this nuisance as, formerly, 
should also give careful attentioin 
Peterobor Review.

A man had just picked up a half dollar when he 
was tapped on the shoulder by a shabby individual, 
who laid claims to the money .

"How are you going to prove it belongs to you?" 
the finder asked.

"Why, colonel,replied the tramp, "you can sec 
for yourself, I’ve got a hole in me pocket.”

Head Office: - HAMILTON
•dé

capitai Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

Too
care of the 

cars in most cit-
ÜI

S5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,00.

recent rpay-as-you-en- 
same position 
The conductor 

to ventilation.—

"All the political leaders frankly told the Cl 
I lor, if my informant is reliable that the price ol 
p l0'day would bc revolution in Germany, as , 

- C!ermans are unwilling to make the 
I J wtifch' tTTe wâFTs costing'Without 

Î cisive result thereby. *
If "Thls deling of the German people 

Ally was shared under different 
I f lish leaders, makes Immediate 
B treme doubt."

fTyer know ’oo I am? D’ye:-
stupendoi

wlnnihpENGLAND'S WAR BILL. NOW AND
The British Exchequer’s latest weekly 

show that the

LATER.!
statements

war to date has cost Great Britain 
$30,000,000 per week—that being the

which un. 
colors by thc 

peace a question

ESTABLISHED IS71H excess of naval 
correspond- 

London experts figure a week- 
ly average of 340,000,000 to 345.000.000 hy 
the year.

: payments over those of the
ing period last year.i in Canada. Up to that time, St. John had 

geared as a claimant in the matter. When it 
determined that the ships should no longer be al
lowed to proceed to an American port to load und 
discharge, the steamship company asked that

I the end of THE HIDE MARKETGermany's total export trade for 1913 amounted to 
Her principal exports, with their 

they Values were: machinery, £27,220,000: cotton goods, 
be not obliged to stop at Halifax, where cargo might £ 19'575'000: woollen *°o<ls. £13,135,000; iron artl- 
be Insufficient, but be allowed, If deemed expedient Cle3, £10'726'°00; sllk6- £9.545,000, and 
to go to SL John for a portion of their cargo. In this' tures ot leatl!er, £7,295,000. The list also includes 
way SL John began to be a factor in a steamship ar ties’ W001, yarns- ir°n bars, bicycles, dresses, brass 
rangement which Halifax had previously regarded as “d copper nrticles' wlre. electrical material, cltina- 
Itz very own. It was the freight business, it will be Warl?' motor cars' etc" etc' Her exports in 1900 
observed, and not the mail service, that brought St. amoanted to £ 142,0000,000, so that they have almost 
John Into the matter. Whatever might be said re- 6oubled ,n tl,e thirteen years. After the war, Oer- 
specting cargoes required, it seemed to be taken for many wil! have to start a11 ov®r again, 
granted that Halifax was the proper mail port. Hall j.
fax has always Insisted on Its advantage for the mall ' Belsium> whlch has bcca devastated by the 
service, and has been able on most points to make i Was tlle most den81'ly Populated country In Europe, 
good fta claim It had a population of 7,500,000, and an area of 11,373

On the other hand, It Is only reasonable to expect square miles' which &ves 11 589 people to the 
that the heavier class of goods from the West for mile’ Bngland and Walea come ”ext with 658 per 
Europe will usually be shipped at St John One of square mde- a |:c sod of Belgium is not rich, but 
the first principles In transportation ;s that water sclentiflc fanning and intensive cultivation made it 
carriage Is usually cheaper than land carriage and yleld very lyrgf' cr°ps. About ninety per cent, ol 
that consequently heavy merchandise consigned over- the ,annera worked from one to ten 
seas seeks shipping facilities at the nearest tide larBe number ot artbaas l,av<> garden plots. In 1907 
water. Exceptional circumstances may occasionally BelglUm P°83esaed f-817'000 head of cattle, and 1, 
give Halifax some share of that traffic but in view 379,00(1 sw,ae- (,nIy twenty per cent .of the popula- 
ot the fact that St. John Is materially nearer to the ti0D la engaKed ln agriculture, the rest being en 
western sources of traffic, and that it Is the terminal 8aEed induatr’r' 
port of one of the great railways, we may expect that 
the heavy freight will usually go by way of the lat
ter port. For certain classes of freight, Halifax may- 
even now be conveniently used, and In this respect 
its position should Improve with time. Express pack 
ages and fine goods that can bear a higher railway 
charge will probably follow the malls.
continued advance that may be expected In the char- v,lnced against the taxing suggestion, it ts true 
acter of ocean steamers, Halifax shoaid he the gainer church organizations are a power for good in the 
la that class of business. It is not very long since community, lait so is every well conducted home in 
cattle and Governors General,—all classes of passes- a «mailer way, and yet no one would consider
gen. mails and freight—were carried on the same moment, thc idea of exempting thc property of the We give Thee thanks O L rl '
steamer. Some improvement has taken place. Cat- ' well-conducted home from taxation It is true that N„t Ior the palaces that wealth h, ‘ 
tic an no longer carried on thc mall steamers. Some , lh- church I» not an enterprise conducted for the where ease Is worst,loed ,i,, „ ,
other cU»e, of freight are probably shut ouL But W-™ fain, hut rather to distribute benefits. And Zsùre te„,l, ht ÏZ ̂ n ^’
the mail steamers even now are designed to carry a “oral and spiritual. But the same I» true also of thc But for the unie! , , n°wery
Wide range of freight, and in mbs, cues such vessel, ««*»« home, to which the church ,s mere,, an aid An H e 7 77 " 'T " "
win find heavy cargo more readily at St John than Particularly It desirable that church property And old f„TkT, ‘°UChCd
at Halifax. These conditions, however, will not con- ahou,d h® taxed when, aw so frequently happens in ’<RH
tlnne always. The Improvement of the steamship we«tern cilié», church congregations purchase 
service will not stop. The ships soon to be built will ly and hoId 11 tor sale at largely increased

of CanadaIt was in sf Glasgow picture theatre, and the 
men were agreeably surprised to find a cup of tea 
and a biscuit given them free by an up-to-date 
agement at 4 o'clock. Half an hour later one of them 
broke the silence.

"We've seen a’ the pictures now, John," he said.
To which John, after a 

minute’s thought, replied: "You can go if you want 
to. Ah'm stayin’ to dinner."

£263,965.000.
■j ! X.6W York' December 11.—The market for 

f dry hides
SOME BLOW!

The Farmers and Merchants Bank of Hooker. Okla.. 
prints a folder containing “Thc Tale of the Tar," u 

j Story of a miraculous north wind that blew everv- 
thtng out of the ship, even the hair on the et, ,.ain't | 

jehin, and then veered to the south and blew ’every-| 
thing back again—Including the captain's adornments. I 
—The Financier of New York.

118 Branches throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

was quiet but firm, and some grades 
. been advanced further. Mountain 

> tafned at 30% cents.
• vanced.

manufac- Bogotas being i 
were als 

a wuek have umo
Wet suited hides

Sales of hides within
“We may as well go out." to 32,625.

| The stock of dry hides 
Hogotas, 5.000 Central 
Cabello, a total of 27 S30 
1.300.

on hand consista of ; 
America, and 2.830 I* 

A year ago the stockA well-known naval dignitary 
daughter. A young ensign, with

has a beautiful IS GETTING SENSIBLE.
The German crown prince is 

gent- this is a "senseless

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.no resources but his
salary, fell in love with her, and asked the old 
leman for her hand.

Bid.now convinced that The Union of South Africa is a sclf-nnverning fid - 
It is not represented in the tirii-

I Orinoco....................
La Guayra...................

? Puerto Cabellu...............
Caracas.............
Maracaibo.....................
Guatemala...............

£ Central America
Ecuador ................

_ Bogota.........

unnecessary war.". The experi
ences of the last four months have 
educative influence on this young man, who 
year ago published a book designed 
—Hamilton Herald.

The father at once taxed him 
with the fact that he had only his salary—hardly 
enough to keep him in white gloves and to burnish hie 
brass buttons.

e vat ion of States, 
ish Parliament, and il does not p:ty taxis to Greatevidently had

to glorify war.
Its legislative power is vested in its own 

The l nion was formed in I!'0!i by tnc
Britain.
Parliament.
federation of the four British colonies of tlie Cape,

square

“Well, Admiral, what you say is true. But when you 
married you were only a midshipman, with 
smaller salary than mine. How did 
asked the ensign whoethought he had made a mosf 
diplomatic defence.

But not so. 
forth :

“I lived on

29 Vfcof Good Hope, Natal, llie Transvaal and the Orange 
definitely established May M, 

The executive government is vested in the i
***************+****+*****+nmiM+ Free State, and was 

1910.
you get along?”

The Day’s Best Editorial S
Acres, while a

King of Great Britain and Ireland and a Governor- 
General, advised by
ters of State, but legislative power 
Parliament, composed of a 
a House of Assembly, and the King.

2 Otavera Cruz .........
Tampico
Tabasco .............
&XJHUÎ1 . .

Ul>- Salted:

l Kxecutivc Coiuieil and Minis-JThe crafty old seadog thundered belongs to the 
Senate of forty members, 

The Governor- 
ami dismiss

LORD NORTHCLIFFE'8 JOURNALISTIC 
METHODS.

my father-in-law for the first 
years, but 111 be hanged if you are going to do it!”

Selected—General has power to summon, prorogue 
Parliament, and that body meets annually. Pretoria 
is the seat of Government for the l"nion, hut L’arlia-

Kngllsh and

‘ Cayta
"It is always easier to appeal to the lower passions 

of man than to his better instincts.
CHURCH AND LAND SPECULATION.

With the proposal that all church
p Maracaibo..........
I Pernambuco .........

Motamoras 
l wet Salted:

I
I

THANKSGIVING.

We give Thee thanks, O Lord !
Not for armed legions, marching in their might, 
Nor for the glory of the well-earned fight 

Where brave men slay their brothers, also brave; 
But for the millions of Thy sons who work,
And do Thy task with joy, and never shirk,

And deem the idle man a burdened slave;
For those, o Lord, our thanks !

i
:A student of

your career would find it difficult to point to 
thing you have done, and
cliffe sacrificed his journalistic interests for

property should
be taxed, just as other property, for municipal 
poses. The Herald is in full sympathy. We have yet 
to hear a single valid excuse offered for 
of such property or a really sound

Until I III'ment meets in Cape Town.
Dutch languages are official. The

; £
Parliament <>f the 

taxes the
pur- :say: ‘Here Lord North-

United Kingdom neither represents 
British colonies.—New York Times.

I v°ra Cruz 
1 Mexico

theexemption 
argument ad- good. for the cause of peace, or for some 

great human ideal that brought no grist to his mill; 
here he used his enormous power not to enrich him
self, but to enrich the world.’

common 1With the
I ^itiago...............
F Elen fu egos 
f Havana
r ^'.■laughter, spreads.... 
I Cl|y nallv<‘. steers, set.
t Cllr branded..............
K City bun

City, .....................

that
GALLIC VS. GERMAN WIT. 1

But he would have 
^ no difficulty In pointing to the wars you have foment- 
j ed, the hatreds you have cultivated, the causes 
have deserted.

distinguished FrenchThe wife of Gen. Metzinger, a 
officer, whoso son, a

1.captain in the army, was re- 
travelling from Switzerland to 2:

You have been an incendiary of 
Journalism for twenty years, a man ever ready to set 

j the world in a blaze to make a newspaper placard, 
j This war Will make an end of many things, and among 
them may we not hope that It will make an end of the 
most sinister influence that ever has corrupted the 
soul of English Journalism ?"—Thc London Daily 
Nows.

cently wounded, was 
Lorraine. She overheard a conversation between two

said: "Oh, I

60 or over 21

liGerman officers during a rainstorm «Jne
hotel in Paris." The other re- 

:;vt it next

1C 1Ccow. Q„ weights................................
-D' slaughtered steers 60 or over 

s-aughtureu C°untry slaughtered

left my umbrella at a 
plied: "Never fuir, you will lie able 
week.” “Pray do not trouble yourselves," interrupt 
Mme. Metzinger; "my son. who is a eaptain in the 
French army, will undertake to bring it to Cirm

, 18 19way;
- Country

16=4
17queen,

and seen, 
us. and dear children play; 

For these, O Lord, our thanks !
bull. 60 or

17
16 16

THE HOP MARKET. iiBBIliBBMilipWWWi .. BPPBHJBppHPHBBBHBPiiBPIwiees. its I
not be designed to combine heavy freight with mall value belng enhanced solely through the enterprise 
and first-class passenger service. They will have of °,h,r adjacent property holders who are taxed to 
smaller freight apace. They will not take the hear- the limit. If Calgary church property were taxed 
fier and cheaper goods, which will then be carried '«ere would be a material Increase In the city » rev- 
by steamers designed for that service. Express °"”e and church congregation» would be more hlgh-
goods and fine goods of small bulk Will supply all the U respected by nob-church going people, beside»
freight that these high-class ships will require. Hall- «»»•»* more respect for themselves. At the municl- 
fax will probably command the business of snch ships Pal election* this year the people will have opportun- 

” Wrl1 “ 1,1 malle and passengers. St. hy to say what they think of the church property 
oil.111 conllnlic to kand,e tlie heavier freight from taxation proposal. It will he Interesting to sec who- 

f*1, may BOt find that this class 'her s majority of them are In favor of equal right»
of business Is more profitable to Lie port than the and against special privilege In this matter.—falgarv 
other would be. Halifax will probaaly be the winter Herald. • y
port for the larger and faster eeesele. Indeed, the 
depth of ships may still iacreeee. out running the op 

. cratto,1« tor fioepoaing the channel of the SL Lew- 
range, and In that case Halifax would become the 

-'SRmT ”teamcr*' ’JOt ln wlnter only, but

-Argonaut.himself.'
—Robert Bridges,

7™f msterd-
I "m, but 

*« to
t; fieporter" 
; ,£ro"t cith, 

•fek. 
Present

t»e»B«B«»»tEîie»»«Mkn»eeesiaaeesgBeeaa»isa«««aa*aaaWwa«»<i«i**'' ,iï.kA BRITISH WAR SONG.

Quit the plough, the loom, the mine. 
Quit thc Joy» the heart entwine. 
Join our brother» on the brine, 

Arm, ye brave, or slavery.

December 11.—Pacific Coaet 
no change in the general situi; ay i'Hlieated

» with trading quiet. 
thc StateIf you are not already a Subscribsr to th: JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Men’s Daily—fill in th: Coupon :
conditions, the Watorvlllo 

tates that stagnation,
*r 8lde’ 18 the spirit of the 

Growers

“Ho
with no offering 

hop market th:
Peace, ho loved, away is fled: 
War «hall leave hie Iron be<l; 
To your arme avengers dread ; 

Strike, O strike at tyranny.

see little toollf. . . encourage them in th
Will Z Ü7 W,tb0'b->tho»=Zgkof ZhoVeT PrinC'Pi

that win arger demand fur 
W|l call for

!Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er Cue Year from date at a cost of Three Dollard.

Year thcr 
State hope—a demun.I the medium as well 

ncr f ntU then thero seems to be 
Thp W the better. 

ftC quotations

Kraues 
• a cha

j as the bette 
no prospect oFor our homes, our all,

Blast again thc tyrant’s aim,
Britain’s wrongs swift vengeance claim, 

Rush to arms, or slavery.

our name, J
Write PlainlyWHO IS BUYING AT LONDON?

.."Investors continue to Buy stocks of the best class," 
reports an English financial Journal, "and In 
cose» thc floating supply has disappeared. Bank of 
England «lock, some of the Colonial inscribed Issue»

1 üSSHSSg ?.*
r <-la-e busi- ; have been «pecially inquired

-Xe below are bfetween
un advancç is usually obtainei

w York 
c?a dealer»
®htte». 

■Pflai. ^
: Gettna 
. 'Virtc 
10 Prime

“ehemtan,

dealers in th<

\
m:irkct andtvSame. to brewers', 

1914—iprime 

to 26.
several

Heroes of thé sea, the shore. 
Quit your laurelled rest once 
Drcadly rouse the battle’s roar 

Vengeance hurl on tyranny.

to choice 26 to 28; 
1913—Nominal, 

no. 1914—38 to 40.
*■ ti*14—jt'rim 
10 to 13.

medium u 
Old olds 7 to 8.aAddress

«

S
Town and ProvinceGive e to choice 13, to 14; 

1913—8 to 10.
19H—3» to 14.:

S medium 
Old olds 7- to 8.asedf**®****for.”

, «adE«E»$EF.,s1PV,eaeeBBnnB»seee$»*sr««F«ir»<i:eif'r»**z»«>t*ak***—Thomas Campbell.
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3RPORATED BY 1
PARLIAMENT

-Paid Up....,..........

:

E Z’W l0rk' Decemb*r 1*-Uat ot l o'clock piteea 
liven out at Stock Exchange foUcwa:-

Adv. from 
Bid. Asked. Lest Sale. Min. 9^ACT OP Alaekl Gold .................. 26

Amti. Copper............... 4»>.
Aille Chalmers............... 8

Do., Pfd. ...
American Ice................. 21
Am. Cotton Oil ..

Reported Président Wilson and King of 
Italy will Superintend any Confer

ences., If any Take Place

HAVE NATIONS PARLEYED?

2r,q. 18* «*
/«K *I

««.000,00..#,
..........««.000,000 #,
......* 1.008,908.6,

8* 1*■ .. .. 34
®D PROFITS " I32)4

22*1 «% 2% (4.. S4k
Arnn. Locomotive ___  26*4

Do., pfd....................
Amn. Hide Leather

Do.. Pfd....................
Amn. Smelters .,

Do.. Pfd...............
Amn. Sugar ..,

............ in
Amn. Steel Foundries. 27 
American Beet Sugar 29
American Can...........

Do.. Pfd. ...

35%.>] 14%

-C** .»-
m

Office . MONTREAL 91
, \35**f-' 84 4i J JGreat Britain Not Included in Plan —Price of Peace 

Would be Revolution in Germany—Germans Will 
Not Make Sacrifice Without Striking Deci- - 

give Blow—Feeling Alee Similar in 
Great Britain.

.. 19
• é M%

21 19% 2H
board or 

V. MEREDITH.

«52 k.,

ïïSïïi
"““I’n.-o.Wm- -MÏÏJr*
*ICK Wtl.LIAMS-TAYI.OR
raitbwaitb. A.„.

-Rnada snd London

V. ;directors,

«•I.. President.
61* 1% X.... 97%

. 101
ti 98

# no 102 a% ;

mJ lin #**4% *&■I : (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) N
! - New York. December 11.—Peace talk has re-ap- W. A. BLACK
1 Eeated from a number of quarters, but nothing of an Managing Director of th* ! *.
H authoritative nature has yet developed. The Sun P«ny, whose earnings for th m,st,^ua Power Com*
r " this morning prints a cable from its special Rome much greater than in 1913 * **** "*Cal V**r W<,r*
| correspondent as follows: “I am informed that be- i ..............
Besides striving to avert the Intervention of Italy 

U .the side of the Allies in the war Prince von Buelow, !
I who has been appointed provisoinal ambassador of!
I; Germany here, is entrusted with a special secret mis- 

Ï sion to prepare for peace. This is practically certain 
f to be negotiated under the joint auspices of King Vic-j 
l - tor Emmanuel of Italy and President Wilson of

a29% 29 10 L
25 25% i25% 6%*»1. ............ 90% 92

American Tel & Tel. .lié m 
American Tobacco .. 215%

Do.. Pfd. ...
American Woollen ... 14

Do.. Pfd...............
Chicago Gt. Western 
Calif. Petroleum .. .. 19%

Do.. Pfd. ...
Canadian Pacific .... 166%
Central Leather .. .. 85

Do- ................... ... 100%
Chee. & Ohio............... 40%
Chic. Gt. Western Pfd 26% 
Colorado Southern ... 20 
Consolidated Gas .... 116%
Corn Products s..........

Do., Pfd. ....

91% 18%
EASTERN

ASB
NEWTOUNp^ AtJn

-teœmvbrr of

Mv* Sçoru CalAt.

117 6Geo. Man
217%Gen. Man. 215 5

$*■- V.. 101 104 108%. England, for
Dominion Government

w-WBUftaa-
JNDLAND:

BRITAIN!

1
&18

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS 01 TIE 
Eli 1RES JOE RELEASED

75 79 5% j77
9% 10 10

GliA,3gNFMsURL,NC' 20 19%
ml 1... 54 8^265LONDON. <7 TI, d„„d|e

W.Wh.-h.StiiRBi,.' 156 155% % : "iLr.36the v .
I united States whose efforts to bring about peace I lXavlgali°n. both on the Great Lakes and 
I 'have been unceasing. Prince von Buelow will repre. I Lawrence, is now almost entirely closed.
I sent Germany when the peace pourparlers are nego- IllKhthouse keeper in the Great Lakes 
g justed in this city. i ‘hJ P,ari?ia" «a»» lighthouse, not far from Sault
g S Prince von Buelow is detained at Berlin owing to i j Marle- haB been taken off. this somewhat difficult 
1 the Illness of the Kaiser., whp ts unable to receive him ' and sometimes dangerous work being accomplished

without mishap. None of the keepers will
I, -In addition to this the Berlin correspondent of the. tnelr **Ehts this winter,

Daily News cables in similar strain, as tor motives of economy, 
i : shown below: “The denials coming from all the war- , As "Sards the St. Lawrence navigation Is almost 
I ring nations that peace negotiations were under way emlre|y closed already. One Iront the charte h 
? two weeks ago must not betaken too seriously. Their ' wm mak«' a trip up the Saguenay’this week IndT,'’ 

denials are more likely to mean that the negotiations 1 iceb'«>ker Montcalm will be sent to look aft 
. were suddenly broken off rather than that they were 81,0 will be the last vessel to go up however ” '

never undertaken. • Some ice has already been
jfl “Although, of course,-it is impossible to speak with : but thc icebreakers have

they will start fairly early 
take every precaution

5% 7% the STORY of SCOTIA'S GROWTH APPEARS101 100%on the St. 6% ON PAGE 6.
41Every 

except the kêeper
*1 MONTREAL MINING CLOSE26» MEXICO. D. f. bNAVAL STORE MARKET

117 Î* ' Cobalt St~kZ°rl,d * L- DOUCCtlC-) 

5% ! Bailey ...........................
• • • 1 Beaver ........................
3* I Buffalo.................."

• • • Chambers.....................
• • • | City Cobalt ...............
• • • i Cobalt Lake ..............
• • • Coniagaa.....................
• • • Crown Reserve .........
3% Gould ...................

Hargrave .. ..
Hudson Bay
Kerr Luke .........

^ La Rose..............

McK. Darragh............
Nip i seing........................

26 % Peterson Lake .. ..
13% Silver Leaf...................

2 ^ Temlekamlng ...............

• • • Tretheway.......................
8K Wettlaufer ...................

Porcupine Stocks—
^ Apex ..................................

Cons. M. and S.................
Dobie ...............................
Dome Lake.......................
Dome Mines...................
Foley O'Brien................
Hoi linger............................
Jupiter ................................
McIntyre.........................
Motherlode ....................
Pearl Lake......................

4 7/i Pore. Crown......................

Preston .................... ...
Rea Mines ..... ... ...
Teck Hughes...................
West Dome....................

8% 8% 8% Xvw Yurk. December 
steady

H.—Tlie naval stores market 
» rule, there being a better feeling In 

quarters though the Savannah 
independent selling

in audience fur his final instructions." . .... 61% 
Cuban Amn. Sugar .. 37% 
St. Paul

Bid. Asked.65 62%stay with 
as has sometimes been done 1% 1%

INCOR PORATKD 86% at 1 vices did notI'llii'.'i: " 86% indicate iin- mi31% 65 pressure was over. 
*l'“dy at the basis of $6.60 for kilnTHE 31% 7031% Tar IsBig Four ...............

Do.. Pfd...............
Colorado Fuel ...

Atchison .................
Beth. Steel............

Do., Pfd. ... . 
B. R. T.....................

El... 28 burned40 nnti $7.oo r,„ retort, 
at $4.00.( OF NOVA SCOTIA 45 20 30 Pitrli Is dun 

Turpentine •
47 cents, according 
hand to mouth

if. .. 23% 2523% . 21% 50
".is quoted within n range „r 40 cent» lo 

in seller and quantity.
5.504 5% 5.85

:75... 91 Sales were991% 8091%i Up encountered in the river 
not yet been at work though

$6,500,000.00 
11,900,0 
90,000,000.00 

ics in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies

40 %40%nd 41 11 Rosins00.08 hut e„m„ n',7 '"’"""“"T '"I'oated at la,t quotation,. 
w2, mg k""n «mlm*

Ev; definite authority concerning events of such 
K : liai secrecy. I have every reason to believe that 
I negotiations were discussed between Germany and in thp early spring.
F'. France in Rome and between Germany and Russia. ___
F ! in Petrograd.

"At whose instigation the parley with

... 85% 486% G86 iressen - season so as to 
against an ice jam in thc river

...........80.00
........... 4.50

... 85%
Brooklyn Union Gas .. 119% 
D. L. & Western .... 385 
Erie, 1st pfd............

86 87

Ei
peace

125
„ ?", F v'.'r.""' "f T“«ln« III the yard:

K ,, '• M»• «•«! «..««.Ml 1. 23.85:
h. 11.10. M. fl.'.,,: X, 9.7.79. w. U. 26.00; W. W, 16.35 

Mavnniiah. Dovcmlicr n Tu,-. iu 1 11 1 urpentlne closed firm 43
'"''Vim., 291; ahlpmonte, 9;

If65400 7".
K CHICAGO $■$.. 33%

•• 84%
34%Boston 33% 1%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET General Motors ..
Do., pfd....................

Lehigh Valley...............131%
General Elec....................137
Great Nor. Ore .. .. 25%
Homestake ..
Inspiration Copper ..
Inter. Harvester .... 90%
Interboro, pfd. .. ./ 30% 
K. C. Southern ..

Do., pfd........................
8. S. Kresger,
Loose Wiles

6.6590 85the French
was begun or on what basis it 88 2592 27was conducted, I am !
unable to learn, but probably the negotiations 
more in the nature of a “feeler" than anything else, 

t "The negotiations with Russia

90

32.617.
Chicago, December 11.—Wheat 2%133 3%

li%
ruled fairly steady 

to-day. Prices 
start on buying prompted

132
comparatively narrow market 

1 advanced somewhat at the
140

Rosin closed firmESTABLISHED 1872 lSa|ra. 926: receipts, 1.213; ship- 
tnents, none; stock, 133,310,

Quote; A. R.

26% 2026%were probably 
‘ the basis of some Russian guaranty to give up 

F ; •‘•PS cherished ambition to occupy Constantinople. 
"What progress these negotiations made

by good improvement in the( OF HAMILTON .. 115 116% 
15% 
91 % 
33%

6eastern cash situation, 
j lighter northwestern receipts and reports that a good 
; export movement was under

11 E. K n. $3,30;15% If. $.1.32% to" 
: M. $4.50; N, $5.26; W. O,

15% $3.35: 1. $3.50; K. ^ 
$5.60; W. W. $5.80.

2% 391% 10%will cer- 
war as they, 

This was

way and that a neutral 
European country was in the market for 760,000 bush
els of wheat.

tainly not be known until after the 33
Liverpool, December 11were sudedniy broken off by German) • 20% Turpentine spirit* *4*. 6d.I Office: - HAMILTON Weather was good for harvesting, but 

•the direct result of a conference held between Chan- somc apprehension was felt as to the extent of dam- 
: ; cellor von Bethmann Hollweg and the leaders of the age ^suiting from the recent frost.

afternoon, prices eased off to the

1520% m50 35
COTTON PRODUCTION

New York. December 11 
cotton by States 
bales); —

com. .. 92
............... 27%

Minn. & St. Louis .. 103%
Distillers Secs.................. 13^

... 24%

7.50 BY STATES.
Estimated production of 

follows; <600 pound

94Toward the 
previous closing on 

liquidation prompted by the Modern Miller reported 
i "All the political leaders frankly told the Chancel- which was given a bearish interpretation. Indicated 
t lor if toy informant is reliable that the price of peace , ,ighter weekly clearances also tended to depress 
E r to-day xvould be revolution in Germany, as all the values, but the absences of pressure from the countrv
I SLÏLTÏÏ?.to make lhe stupendous sac- and export talk served to maintain a steady under- 
1 rim* which Tfie waiTIs costlrig-^lthout winning *à d“- 1 tone.
I lhTby' ' <'orn «''vancHl in the early trading on short
E.< „Th ,eC ng of tho German People which undonbt- j recovery and reports of export Inquiry but 
E Hily Was ‘"““Td under different colors by thc Eng. 1 took place ...

HI ^Meatjers, makes immediate peace a question of ex- I terior receipts.

various political parties preceding the 
• of the Reichstag.

uthorized 

licl Up

20 Wm§5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,00.

recent meeting
cum pu re* as18.90

12% 1%Godrlch .. 
Do., pfd. ..

24 1914.
• • .. 950,000

1.500,000 
2.050.000 
1,690.000 

•• .. 1.275,000
• • • 460,000
• • • • 4.560.000

•• •■ 1.040.000
• • • • 366,000

• 1.250.000
• •• 15,966,000

25 25 1913.
792,545

1.377,814
2.316,601
2.316,601
1.310,743

443,821
3.044.070
1.072,846

379,471
67,107

840,387
14,156,486

6 .North Carolina .... 
tiouth Carolina .. ..
Georgia..........................
Alabama........................
Mississippi................
Louisiana.......................

Arkansas......................
Tennessee ......................
Wisconsin........................
Oklahoma.......................
United States.................

94%=. 
44 , 6?10 15

Guggenheim .. ..
Illinois Central..............104%~
Missouri Pacific .. .. 9% 
Nevada Copper .. .. 10%
Pacific Mall

45% 44%
76 80104

!10 310
12 2010%

US:
a reaction 

subsequent dealings on the liberal in-
ESTABLISHED 1871 10%

Pacific Tel. & Tel. .. 26%
Pressed Steel Car ..
Inter. Paper Com............
Interboro common ..

Thursday's MacKay...........................
2 p.m. Close. | National Biscuit .... 123

National Lead..............  41%
National Biscuit, pfd.. 124 
New Haven

9 10
1026% 6%

Sales— Jupiter, 1,000 at 11. 2.000$ treme doubt." 33% 34 ut 10y., 500 at 
10%, 200 at 11; HoUingcr, 10 at 19.25; P. Crown. 260
at 75; Crown Res., 200 at 76.

33%The oats market 
ing the large export

' was steady, the chief influence be- 
in u vein en t.

1 10% 9% 2%! 12%THE HIDE MARKET 13 j12of Canada 1 S ': 69% 70 70 10%High- HIII New York, BOND MARKET QUIET “125 123
42%

4%Wheat : —
Dec............... 115%
May .. .. 120%

December 11.—The market for common 
hides was quiet but firm, and somc grades have 

f . been advanced further. Mountain Bogotas being main- 

E at Wto. Wet salted hides were also nd- 
: ; vanecd. Sales of hides within a week have amounted

< dry:hes throughout the Dominion 

Banking Business transactel 

Drrespondence Invited

1% GUARANTEE CO. OF NORTH

,, DECLARES 2 PER CENT.
Tlie Guarantee Company 

flared the usual

116% 115%
120%

116 116 AMERICA125
New York, December 11.— The bond market120% 120% 51%

N. Y. Central .. ___ go%
Norfolk & Western .. 99
North American .... 65
Ont. & Western .... 19%

ing was exceedingly dull and uninteresting, and thel 
fact that the Street had only another day to wait

53 BONUS.
of North America ha* de- 

quarterly dividend of 2% p,.r cent 
and a 2 per cent, bonus, payable January jr.th

51% %
S0% 1%
97% 1%

83Dec. . ., .
May .. .. 6!l% tG!)%

62%
68%

62% Ito 32,625.
The stock uf dry hides 

Bogotas. 5.000 Central 
I Cabello,

1.300.

for the resumption of opçn trading In stocks seemed i 
to increase its indifference t» tlie course of events in

687/, 72
on hand consista of 20.000

America, and 2,830 Puerto ' 

A year ago the stock

20
BANK OF VANCOUVER

Vancouver, B.C., December 11.-The r,„nk of Van 
couver Is doing buslnese ns ueunl. Temporary dim 
cuitice nrisiug Z^ n

Trust Company, will. It Is said, be

New York Railways Adjustment 6’s47%
51%

47%
51%

47%
51%

47%
51%

106 opened467^
51%

106% 106 2% % up at 50%.P. C. C. & St. Louis..
| Railway Steel Spring . 20

; Quick Silver Min...........  ]%
i U. S. Rubber............... 49
I Do., 1st pfd...........

! Wisconsin Central .. 30
2 p.m. j Western Maryland .. 14
!09% Twln

a total of 27,830. 63%
A good deal of Interest was taken in tlie report In 

a morning paper that there was good authority for 
stating that Eastern railroads would bo 
rate Increase equal to an average of 5 per cent., but 
the Street has been so often disappointed In forecasts 
of the Inter-State Commerce Commission 

3y that 11 Bhowed an Inclination to await the definite 
• j announcement expected within a few days.

ION OF SOUTH AFRICA.
.RANGE ON ACTIVE BONDS.

Range on active bonds to-
Bid. 1%Suutli Africa is a self-governing fid

's. It is nut represented in tlie Bril - 
and il does not pay taxes to Great 

Sislative power is vested in its own 
he l nion was formed in 1909 by Hie 
io four British colonies of Hie Cape,

Asked.
30%

Orinoco...................
E La Guayra...................
i 'Puerto Cabcllu...............
i Caracas.........................
I Maracaibo.....................

Guatemala...............
Central America 

F Ecuador ................
F Bogota .................
I Vera Cruz................
if Tampico
I Tabasco .............
F Tux pa ni...............

New York, Decern lier 
day to 2 p.m.-

granted a overcome.
.. 99% 101 10029%

29%
5

PUBLIC NOTICK l« hnrcbv „iv„„First Part „r Chapt-r 7S q? Th, V.m" ‘"t
Canada, 1906 known as “The Companies 
tens Patent have been Issued under the Heal’of tul 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearimr date ihJ 1 * 
mV/ r?e1Cembp' 19H- Incorporating Shirley Ureen

shields Dixon, Advocates, William TnVi..i- *a rcen" 
taut. Ralph fEr«klne A Ian H i?', ACCOU"'
Bertha McCully and Uvrthl H»dln

hcc. for the following purposes, namely;— W 
11 ' "o manufacture, buy, sell 

wares and merchandise of u 
and to establish, maintain 
commission, broke 
connected therewlt

(b, To acquire all or any part of the goodwill- 
right», property and u«*et,, including any option 
concession or the like of any indlvldira], firm Ï, ' 
elation or corporation carrying .,n H jaimllur MriüÜU 
and to pay fur the same wholly or In part”, S 
01 bonds or In payment or part psymont therefor to 
allot and isane as fully paid up and non-aaæssablê
:2K^tM^:WoCk °f ,he wh«hcr

Cons. (ins. conv. W.I.. IU9%
M. O. Pacific 4‘s ......... 42%
Northern Pacific 4's 89%
Soul!; ni Pue. conv. 5's l«f> %

High.
109% 109%

42%
89%
95%

decisions29% City .. 95 9743 9729 Union Bag. pfd............  18%
89% I Union Pacific .. .
95 C Do., pfd...................

I Union Cigar Mfrs........... 41!,

Utah Copper

89%29%Nfttiil. llic Tr.uisvaal and lhe Orange 
I was definitely established Mai" i 

is vested in lhe I

30%
29% ... 114% 115%95% 115 3% New York, December il.—Little was done In the 

were firm and 
was manifested in a considerable

78 78:utive government 
Britain and Ireland .and a Governor-

25 ! market in the first hour, but prices 
' " " ■ a better tendency 
” I number of issues.

ONTARIO PULP BONDS. 42%20% 30%
46The bondholders of lhe Ontario Pulp and Paper 

Company will hold a meeting at the office of the Royal I 
Trust Company here

47Mxecutive ('niim il and Alinis- 
iuj. legislative power l-ildiigs tu the 
posed of a Senate of felly members, 
■mbly. and the King. The Rovern-r- 

» ml dismiss

46%by 25 Rock Island............
Sears Roebuck ...

1%28 Chesapeake and Ohio convertibles advanced 
70%, and Erie convertible <B’s>.

;;;|at62%.

Rock Island Issues

.. 169%
j Sloes Sheffield.............. 20
People's Gas...................
Reading ... ...

171 and deal In goods, 
II sorts and descriptions 
and conduct a Jobbing 

rage and general agency business

December 23rd, when they will j 
be asked, as was the case with those of the Spanish 

1 River and Lake Superior Paper Companies, to

% to 
gained % by selling

25
21 2128F t>ry Salted:

I r*>ia...................
I Maracaibo........
I Pernambuco ........
I Matamoras 
L Wet Salted:
P Vera Cruz.............

Mexico 
I Santiago 
F Gienfucgos

■ “"'.«laughter, spreads ....
l a!1’ ,",tlve' «‘««rai sel.
I aty branded
F Cl<y bun ... ......................

1 c“y,co’v'a" weights 
I cZtry 6laushtero<11«teers 60 or over

™iri a-anghtcreu 
Country s!aU6ht

Selected— 117% 116% 12% 
142%

■er to summon. pror"gae 
that body meets 

jvernment for the 
Cape Town.
are official, 

i neither represents imr 
—New York Times.

| tion a postponement of tlie payment of two years' 
; bond interest until 1922.

;----- 142%
Stand, Milling.............. 42%
Intereboro Pfd................. 52%

143annually. Pretoria 
l" nion, but I'arlia- 

Knsllsh and

gave evidence of renewed up
ward tendency, the fours selling at 27, compared with 
26% at the close

47% j21 842% 9%21
53% on Thursday, while debenture o’s

of the old company also gained %. selling 
Perhaps the most remarkable 

was the almost complete disappearance 
6% Consolidated Gas convertibles, (when issued), 

bonds, which had been active

53Tlie proposal Is to defer interest on Ontario Pulp 
' bonds for lhe years 1915 and 1916 until October 1st,
I 1922, and to cancel sinking fund payments for a period 
of five years beginning January. 1916.

Until III!'
The Parliament of the

21 103% 
..... 32%21 up to 59%. 

thing In the market
Studebaker ... 

Do., Pfd.............
taxes the 34 33 5

87 88 of sales' of. Tennessee Copper ... 30 
Texas Co...............

17% 30%
132%
36%

30%
I
1

18% .... 130%
Third Avenue................ 35%

1G% At a meeting of bondholders, to be held in Lon- Western Union 
don. Eng.,

23 asked to give tlie management of the Western Canada
21% j Dower Company power to create a fixed charge, rank- NEW YORK COTTON RANGE

j Ins in Priority over the bonds issued under the first j New York, December 11—Cotton 
‘ IO# | mortgage, upon certain land and property in New! Open Hi h ™n8t '
IÜÜ j Westminster pnd in certain districts of British Colum-j Dec. old......................... 6 gg 6 6» J'T'

| bia lying to the south of thc company's existing plant ! Jan., new .../ 7 02
17 j on Stave Hiver, ! March .........................X 7.16 7.1S 7'10

ic>4 I ------------------- ------- May .................................. 7.36 7.87

7.62 7.82
••• 7-” 7-78 7.70

130Ü 20 on Thursday, con- 
314 trlbuted onl>- one traniaction to the business of the 

flrSt hour And that was unchanged nt 103%.

MODIFY TERMS OF MORTGAGE.16% ,nÿcuï;j
or Food-will of the Company, and to accept pav. 
ment for the snmc wholly or In part In cash bonde 
stock or other securities of any °no"'
Company;

<d) To

LIC VS. GERMAN WIT. 36%
distinguished French • 57%

December 22nd. those present will be U. S. Indust. Alcohol 20
58n. Metzinger, a 

m, a captain in the army, was rc- 
travelling from Switzerland to

5817 IS 30 16 %
COPPER MARKET STEADILY MAINTAINED.

New York, December 10.-Large agencies do 
seem inclined to quote electrolytic for future delivery 
below 13 cent* a point, 
port sales àt 12% cent*.

60 or over corporation or
rerheard a conversation between two 

«aid: "Oh. I
ferrln
tlgl, to use or any secret or other Information as to 
any Invention or procès, and to turn to account, a* t 
lease or otherwise deal In such patents, licenses or

during a rainstorm Dm-
hotel In Paris." The other re- 

will be able 'lo get 11 next 
yourselves," interrupted

any paten1C

6.68
However, some dealers re- 
One large concern reports 

6.89 Improvement in buying over last few days.
7.13 ,is sightly better demand from abroad. .~___
7.28 facturera have been among the largest buyers 
7.44

18
17%
16%

17

B
not trouble 
“my son. who is a captain in lhe 

it to l>ri|0
and there 

Brass manu-
: of cop-

per. but wire makers have not taken large quantities 
Germany would like to get a lot of copper, but no 

company cares to take the rlak. Price of copper In 
.Germany In November was approximately 8540 per 
j tdn. comparing with $310 in July.

.concessions!
<r>) T.> acquire and hold, notwithstanding 

visions of Hectlon 44 uf the said Act and 
otherwise dispose uf thc stock, shares, securities „r 
undertakings uf any other Company having for nns of Its object, the exercise Z ot iZVZZot 
the Company or to transfer Its undertakings - 

uLor amalgamate with any such company 
<f> To enter into any arrangement for the shar

ing of profite, union of Interests, co-operation Joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or otherwise* with 
any person or company carrying on or Intending to 
carry on any business whlc» this Company is aph
orized to carry on, or which I, capable of be ng 
Com puny 80 “ *" dlr,,c"1' or ‘"directly benefit th! 

<g)PTo ’a

cred bull, 6b 16
III undertake to bring 7.25

7.42
thc Pro

to soil or m.GOOD BUYING IN COPPER MARKET.
New York. December 11.—Good uuying of copper for Oct..................

export continues, Great Britain and France taking 
large tonnages for war requirements.

July

THE HOP MARKETtut.

7.72
Ntw York. 

»esterd 
Uon, but

jy i 9B « 36 it 'i> f *■ $ $ AWAKENING FROM LETMGARY
This, to no small extent, is offsetting the elimination New York, December i.-e—._____

of-Germany as a source uf ou„=, for American copper, irthgary elect,elytlc copper was to-day adrane., ral 
t opper interests are exercising discrimination In , u* cents a pound, a, compared with the generTLk ' '"TERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY 

making sales of copper. 7 here is big specuiatlve de- ; ing price =f ,3 cents, which has domlnaLd the totor," : EARNED 47 P C. ON PREFERRED
mand but agencies are scrutinising orders very .lose-, business for the past fortnight. The Internationa, MUUng Company, whi i ha tw

______________, , upward movement had its Inception in London. m,H» ln Canada and three In the United States show-

ATCHISON DECLARES EMBARGO ON GRAIN, i m,rkC' bee'' a'IVanC,nS ^ . T, ^
Sh°'rl,y f°,,OW| A,,dr, dedUC,lng ,43!“° 7or bonVd°m,er,srt.

‘.r . . . . - ™*~ -r

ay i'Tr™ 7Jaclflc Coast advices 
»-h,rad^ngLCetM,SC ‘H ‘he ™ SUUa-

.»«porter"thsL8.U“,,’1 condlUon«. th= Watcrvllle "Hop 

> either Btafnati°». with no offering.
*eek. r, thc s|,lrlt ot the hop .

hnrrs'« o„“to07 eTth,rae l° CnCO,,raBe ,hcm

. op(‘ is that 
will be

;
*

As toOF COMMERCE—the g

:lUpDii :
market thin ly.

■râ
.4

in the
with ,1 markcl. hut their principal 

"h the opening of thc New 
*hat „„ arser demand for
8ra,,î» UntVra lhC mclUl,m « well 
a eh-. 11 then “'e 
it1*” «"o better.
i,,c quotations

icqulre by purchase or otherwise hold, sell

ers and earty on any business Incidental 
proper fulfilment of the objects for which 
pany is Incorporated;

The operations of the Company to be carried on 1
throughout Canada and elsewhere, under thT «
of "Anglo-Ceitiadiun Equipment Company Limited" ^
"dh a "»“ai stock of Fifty ThuuaaM Srita’ i
(8e6.00o.00), divided Into Five Thoueand (6 000? ‘4
share, of Ten Dollars ($10.00) each, and the chmi 
place of business of the said Company to be to n 
City of Montreal Province of Quebec. ' " * t,le jj*

Dated at the office of thc Secretary of State th. ' ffll 
3rd day of December. 1914. ’ ltie ;>*■

L OF COMMERCE lastf 31
)

and dealYear there 
State hops—a demand|i. that

equal to earnings at the rate of $7.2 
! per cent, on the issue of $1,606,100 against earnings at 
; the rate of 45.06 the previous 

— In the past, year, it is stated, operations 
■ Canadian plants were slightly less profitable than In 

1913, but fair 'gains were shown by the American 
mills.

j the better 
prospect of to thc 

the Com-
re seems to be noj

■
*.Xr below arc bètween

un advancç is usually obtained
dealers In thc"■Tori,

heaters 1o browerâ.

■■ lo
\

Market and THE WEATHER. =
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy. No moisture. Tempera- 

ture 13 to 48.
Winter Wheat Belt——ight snow east of the Missis- 

Ippl. Temperature 2 to 8 below in parts of Kansas, : « 
and Nebraska; \fi to 30 above In other parts of the ®

fi
at the■■■■■■mwieeee ■■■■

HOWARD 8. ROSS, K.Cs
¥

EUGENE *. ANGERS »medium to 
Old olds 7 to 8.a

ROSS & ANGERS
j BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS |

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture. ( 5 Suite 326 - TVinSDOrtaKon RimLImw, - i S 
Temporuture 13. below to 20 above. . 15 "«MUilg, IVWmbeal #

■

5
Town and ProvinceGive to choice 13, to 14 ;

Old olds 7- to 8.
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.

Western Union Telegraph Co. has declared the re
gular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., payable Janu
ary 15 to stock of record Décembre 19.

medium belt.1913—8 to 10. 
191 i—39 to 44) (Sgd.) LOUIS CODERRE.

Secretary of State. *:k Greenshields Sc Co..
- ys for Applicants.

I

ÈdéÊk. ÆÈÊ
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MST tO. MERE
,r« _ _

OEMANfl FOB STIEL RAILS É 
■ IHBITINSES

i

IS IMPORTS TO OMII ■

_ , •■;••
The American Ga« & Electric Co. hu declared the 

regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, on the. com
mon, payable January 2 to stock of record December 
19; and also an extra dividend of X per cent, on the 

. j common stock, payable in common stock on January 2 
| to stock of record December 19. Alp© the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
stock, payable February i to stock of record >January 
20. In June the company declared an extra dividend 
of 2 per cent, in common stock.

December ll.—The most import 
ent in the wool market has been 

by the British government o 
SCval of the embargo upon shipments « 
•wools to'the United States upon satiafactor; 
} that re-exportation would not take plac 
I Thia action applies to all fine wools throuj 
British Empire, and is a distinctly important 
Abound to have an effect upon the primary 
iAustralian, as well as the London mark 
.gening of the Colonial Auction sales at Lc 
pected further sensational advances

average to about 5 per cent, on crossbrei 
yt now selling at virtually famine prices, 

p jotset merinos were neglected, though Amen 
l iBf is eventually expected, 
p The volume of buying in the Boston 
Ibeen notably small of late, and during the pi 
jfjgg probably not amounted to over 1,000,000 

prices have been wèll maintained, though 
Isoral of the British embargo, with 
fd further lowering of the bars has naturally 
ho hold prices back. x
t Dealers are not inclined to push quotations 1 
'dor these circumstances.

I- Territories have been the most active, 
iwools have also been fairly active. Outside , 
Vtwu Tines little has been dojng. The mill 
■ has not improved. Repeat orders have been 
hwintingly small, and though some genuine ii 
for European army business have been goii 

"rounds, nothing in the way of actual busin< 
: really materialized, at least on blankets of w 
much talk has been heard.

.

N Boston.
( N*et* Wlre ‘° Th* JeUr"*' •» Comm.ro..,

Ne» York. December U—Th, demand tor
ra a haa shown Improvement recently, and sever» 
railroads are arranging specifications for deliver, 
neat year. As the unsettled buslnese conditio,,, 
tho delayed freight rate decision have 
roods to enforce a curtailment 
equipment. It is quite certain that

§M Liquidation Says Little or no Liquid 
Assets Were Kept to Meet

Possible Run
—

SITUATION GREW ACUTE

No. 8— NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO.
caused the 

to the purchasing uf 
their rail

*o,This is the story of “Scotia,” the company which 
has shown the way In the industrial development of 
Canada. Forty-twu years ago Graham Fraser and 
Forest MacKay first turned out small iron forgings 
in a little shop on the river bank at New Glasgow. 
It is a far cry from the little wooden -beamed helve- 
hammer, the first piece of machinery the company 
installed, to its present modernly equipped plants. 
Iron ship-knees were at first the main product. Now 
the company operates its own iron-ore mines, ex-

the name the Nova Scotia Steel & Forge Company, 
the capital then being $392,000.

In 1891. some of the directors of the company and 
others associated with them organized the New Glas
gow Iron, Coal and Railway Company, with a capital 
of $1,000,000. This company purchased extensive iron- 
ore I-mtir on the East River of Pictou and elsewhere,
built a line of railway from Ferrona Junction, on the , ,v
Intercolonial, to Sunny Brae, and also built a large ! money P^^ally all goes into the treasury of the 
ttal washing plant, retort coke ovens and a blast Ca,IfornIa Petroleum Corporation, most of the Oil

at Field's Company stock being held by that company. 
United States; it owns the second largest group of | Ferrona, seven miles from New Glasgow The blast The amount to be Paid is $201,300.

year. But, 
welcome by

will be considerably below those placed last 
however small, they will nevertheless bo v amoun
the mills at present.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad h„<t , 
13.000 tons with the United States Steel Corpora^ 

the Lehigh Valley has bought 3,000 tons for q„ick 
delivery from the Bethlehem Steel Company r„u 
has bought 5,000 tons of standard sections from tJ 
United States Steel Products Company a„d the 
will be rolled at the Edgar Thomson mills of the Ca 
negte Steel Company. An Inquiry from 
for 6,000 tons of standard section 
that Russia has yet placed an order 
for 30,000 tons of steel rails, but the 
pending.

Did Moat Things Trust Company Should Not Do, and 
Had no Power to Do Few Things Trust Com

pany Should Do.

AMERICAN OIL DIVIDEND.
Los Angeles, December 11.—The American Oil Field 

Company declared a dividend of $1.10 per Share. The
1

Vancouver, B.C., December 11.—O. R. Drayton, pro
visional liquidator of the Dominion Trost Company, 
filed a preliminary report yesterday Showing the posi
tion of the company. ’ It owes general creditors three 
million dollars, including one million to depositors and

porting large quantities annually to Europe and the ; furnace with Masslck-Ciooke hot blast

j Calgary, Alta., December 11.—Notification has been 
sent out from Edmonton that among the • companies 

j bable to be struck tiff, the list in three months' time, 
; unless cause is shown to the contrary, are the Cal
gary Loan and Investment Co., Limited, Calgary 
Taxicab Co., Limited, and the Calgary Polar Water 
Company, Limited.

the posAustralia is 
It is denied

!
are estimated to realize approximately one 

The report is very severe and states in 
part: “The direct causes of the liquidation so far as 
J /have been able to ascertain may bo stated as fob

millidn. In this country 
still

I inquiry is

L
The new demand for light rails is i>t,Uor 

lumber companies placing orders, but buriner 
from coal-mining companies is quiet. The Carnegie 
Steel Company received new orders and specifications 
m the past week for close to 2,000 
Rail sales in Novémber were better 
aggregating about 60,000 tons

■M ' 1. The fact that in violation of its power the com
pany received deposits and kept in Jiand little or no 
liquid assets with which to meet a possible run.

2. The fact that moneys in hand in both trust 
moneys and the company’s own moneys were in
vested not as required by the provisions of its char
ter but in highly speculative assets and in shares of 
highly speculative companies where more and more 
advances were necessary to protect the company's 
security.

3. The fact that moneys entrusted for investment 
were not kept separate nor in a separate bank account, 
although the company’s charter required this. At 
the date of liquidation the company had trust moneys 
amounting to between four and five million dollars. 
Part of this was always uninvested and mixed with 
its own money and often dealt with as suen.

4. The fact of the misappropriation of trust and 
other securities. This most noticeable during a few 
months prior to liquidation. Inability to hand over 
trust funds on demand rendered the • situation acute,

6. To sum up the situation the company seems to 
have done most things a trust company should not 
do and this company had no power to do a few things 
a trust company should do.

Report adds that the only prospect of an early divi
dend is calling up of unpaid calls on shares which 
should produce $100,000. A quarter million dollars 
bond held by the Provincial Government not realiz
able immediately in the future, as the bonding com-

tons of light rails. 
- than in October, 

■"» compared with 30.000
tons in October, 40,000 tons in September, 
tons in August.

NO RESERVE PRICE ON PULP WOOD.
Approximately 29,000 cords of wood are to be ,ot- 

' fered to auction by the Montreal Trust Comp&iy, as 
liquidator for the East Canada Power and Pulp Co., 
in Quebec on December 18.

F'-:
and 70,0un 

year to datv 
a fourth of tho

Total orders for the 
aggregate about 1,130,*000 tons, about 
steel rail capacity.

The pulp wood in ques- 
Ilion was cut upon the timber limits formerly held 
under lease from the Crown by the defunct company, 

j There will be no reserve prices.
'X, • I Mills are generally running only four to fh 

week. The dyestuffs shortage is also 
itoations. •

■
restrain

ONLY SMALL IMPROVEMENT IS
EXPECTED IN STEEL CIRCLES 

New York; December 11.—Status -I works in Pictou County, supplying all the- raw mat
erial for the New Glasgow finishing departments. 

The hydraulic fluid steel compression plant, which 
j is the first installed in Canada, is located in line 

with the ingot casting floor. It consists of one 4.000- 
ton press, handling ingots up to 30 tons in weight, and 
a group of four 1,250-ton presses, which handle ingots 

Manager, Nova ; each over five tons. Considerable trouble with 
“pipes" and “blow holes" is ordinarily found in in
gots, these defects being caused by gases evolved 

1 from the metal and which did-not escape prior to sol
idification. Frequently from 10 to 20 per cent, of an 

i ingot must be rejected because of these flaws. The 
i application of hydraulic pressure to the molten metal 
has been found the best means of overcoming this 
difficulty, the gases being literally squeezed out of the 
pasty mass of cooling steel, leaving the interior com
pletely sound.

To transport the product of its mines, the

. URGED MERITS OF CANNEDof steel is
fleeted in the unlllled tonnage figures of United sulv3 
Steel Corporation and pig iron statistics for Novem
ber. This month may witness slight improvem. nl i„„ 
nothing in the way of large orders are now looked t,„ 
before January. Inquiry and demand for steel .,iunv, 
increase over last month, but there has been no 
eml response to low prices which 
margin of what is regarded as cost level.

H
* SALMON AS FOOD AR'

p Seattle. Washington, December 11.— Immo 
;‘en the opening of the European war the 
f (lie Puget Sound and Alaska SalmonTHOS. CANTLEY, 

1st Vice-President and General 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co.

p.. Canner
1'sodation.s took steps to present detailed infori 
No all the important governments of the world 
ujng the merits of canned salmon

1 : R. E. HARRIS, K.C.,

President, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.
arc within small

as an atricle c
E for army and navy use.
F The response through consula 
P-countries was very encouraging, and the 
I recently published a pamphlet containing in c 
j., form caerfully prepared data on this subject.
I This 1'amphlet has been submitted through 
t. channels to tho government

MUNICIPAL LOAN ASSOCIATIONcollieries in Eastern Canada, operates its own blast 
and open-hearth steel furnaces, while in its mills, 
forges and other steel furnishing departments, it 
produces a variety of articles ranging from an ounce 
spike to a 20-ton forging.

It is one of the few absolutely self-contained steel 
companies and for many years was the only company 
of this nature in Canada, controlling its own unlimit- 

/ ed supplies of all the raw material entering into iron, 
as, well as Its furnaces, finishing departments, piers 
and transportation systems.

The compans-’s operations are chiefly conducted at 
three different centres: Wabana, Newfoundland, 
where it mines iron ore; Sydney Mines., Cape Bre
ton, where it operates five collieries, 150 coke ovens,

. a blast furnace, four open-hearth furnaces and ex
tensive repair shops; and New" Glasgow. Nova Sco
tia, where are located thé"head" offices, together with
the rolling mills, forges and manufacturing depart- pany being organized in 1901 with a capital of $6,- 
ments. Subsidiary lumbering operations are carried 600,000.
on at Gander Bay, Newfoundland, arid " Bridgeville, | Then followed the transfer uf the Ferrona opera- 
ÎCova Scotia; while the fluxes for its Iron and steel j tions to .Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, which, in aiidi- 
fumaces are ■ secured from'- limestone quarries at 
Point Edward. Cape Brelon.

“Scotia’s” claim that ‘it " was thé pioneer in the 
Canadian steel and coal" trade "is indisputable. Not 
only was it the first to mine.coal on a commercial 
scale and the first maker ôf steel ingots, but it er
ected the first modem coal washer on the American

furnace was “blowq in” in 1S92. Two years later this 
company acquired the Wabana iron deposits, destined 
to play such an ‘mpurtant part in its affairs and thus* 
of its successors.

The next step was, logically, the amalgamation of 
the New Glasgow Coal, Iron and Railway Company 
and tlv Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company, which 
occurred in 1895, the old name of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company being resumed and the capital brought 
up to $2,060,000. The new company made rapid j 
strides in the next few years, but one important step, 
had yet to be taken to procure its own coal supply. 
This was accomplished in 1900, when the properties : 
of the General Mining Association at Sydney Mines 
were purchased, securing to the company 
ited supply of ths best metallurgical coal. This call
ed for another and last change in the company’s iden-, 
tity, the present Nova Scotia Steel and < 'oal Com- ,

v agents of 
secreta

Toronto. Ont., December 11.—The Municipal 
Association has up to the present rccem-d
plications for loans, and in several caws iln- ,,rrj- 

aciTininnMliii.ilcials observed that those asking to be 
were on the verge of starvation. The

authorities of all
| the world, and, it is hoped, should be 
I securing the most favorable consideration of the 
P duct as a ration for the army and 
B .Additional copies of this bulletin 

tanners, exporters. Importers or others 
p able to put same to good

the mea
quest is for a loan of from $50 to $luo. Ii ls „x 
plained that the interest rate of 1panics are disputing liability, also there Is a legal bat

tle over Arnold’s life insurance.
per com. per month

is necessary to make the enterprise self-supporting. 
A rate of from 2 to 5 per cent, is generally charged on 
short-term chattel mortgages.

It is pointed out that the capital 
business of the association is being bvrruwd 
the banks on the security of the association's 
guaranteed by the city of Toronto, 
cent, bonds, and the association has 
6 per cent, per annum on all 
this 6-per cent, per annum must be added

pany operates a fleet of 20 steamers, which it either 
owns outright or controls by long-term charters. This 
is one of the most important and efficient branches 
of "Scotia’s" operations. For the past three or four 
years it has freighted annually over 1,250,000 tons of 
coal and ore, accomplishing this at what is believed 
to be the lowest cost ever reached for similar work. 
Engaged in this traffic are the two largest' bulk cargo 
steamships in the world, the "Tellus" and "Themis,”

1 designed and built to the special requirements of the 
, “Scotia" Company. These ships have a deadweight 
capacity of 13,000 tons and are regarded as the last 
word in this type of marine architecture.

at New Glasgow are the rolling mills, 
forges and other departments, where the

Report concludes 
that it considers it only fair to British Columbia and 
'to the Dominion of Canada to state that from 
investigations it is amply proven that tho present

may be hi 
who mi 

use, by application t 
Mectetary Salmon Canners’ Association,
|pe Building, Seattle, Wash.tu carry mi :h 

bonds.

500 M
position of the Dominion Trust was bound to happen 
sooner or later, and that the present financial strin
gency caused by the war accentuated the climax.

unlim-

Thcse an- i; 
to pay tli.. hanks 

moneys so l»>n mved. To 
I III- cost Ilf

operation. It is considered it will take at hast l: per 
cent, per annum to pay interest on the borrowed capi
tal and running expenses.

g Public notice isrs-r* A,l. letters’
I* Lieuteniit-Govemor of the Province of o, 
Ijtjirinc dale the twenty-seventh dev of Novel 
?“*• ecorporating Messrs. Ovila' Tessier 
Ueeper, Dame Neraphlnc Leroux, widow of si 
IM-W, rentier, Henri Black, clerk, and p£mk La 
ktltrk. of the city of Montreal, for the following

of keepei

RECIPROCITY IN LUMBER
Vancouver, B.C., December 11.—Mr. R. II. Alexander, 

Of Vancouver, headed a deputation representing the 
lumbering interest of the province, which waited upon 
the Premier relative to the outlook for reciprocity 
with Australia and New Zealand.

Sir Richard McBride, while at Ottawa a short 
time ago, made strong representations to Sir George 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Commerce, anti 
yesterday able to state that the latter considers the 
situation most promising for the success of the 
movement.

The Ottawa Government is now in communication 
with the government of the Commonwealth and the 
general feeling is that the outlook was never more 
favorable for 'the negotiation of a reciprocal trade 
arrangement.

Located i postion to being the site of the company’s colli- ries, pos
sesses much greater facilities fur assembling all the 
material entering into pig-iron and steel. The larger, 
and greatly improved plants now installed there have ; a 
gradually replaced the original blast furnace at Fer- 
rona and the open-hearth steel furnaces at New Glas-

great vari -
b-sk.'&s: “s, 

Z&zvasszs&riJi
L?.a^qU,l^ny 81mi,ar business

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.ety of finished steel products for which the company 
is noted are manufactured. The receipts at Trail Smelter for w.-ck i ihlm- l>. • . 

cember 3rd, 1914, and from October I si, bin. p, ,iato 
in tons, were: —
Company’s mines:—

Centre Star .. .
Le Roi............... ...
Sullivan .. . . .

Other mines...............

This plant is housed in 
group of modern steel and concrete buildings ex

tending over 25 acres, and the various departments 
are all equipped with the latest and most modern ma-I

. corporations caroyCÙ"th™
,,Hauls of honds^or^puid’up’shares’of *th <!U"'
i, to the name of ''Hotel VooknJ Î c,omPanyIffl taftw' S^'roUo)a"haro"af t,e,'20 ""i(

tolars <$100.00) each ' ” 0> H of one hum 
»r|ncipal place" of business of

rnKcK clty ot Montreal.
; Dated from the office 
Hus twenty-

*ny compan 
.kind of buschinery.

Jas. D. McGregor, now vice-president of ‘Scotia,” 
and Lieut.-Governor of the province of Nova Scotia, 
was the first president of the Company. The other 
presidents have been Graham Fraser, the late John

continent, and was also the first tu adopt the retort 
ov»“,,*“4 .b>;-jmnluct.. By. prgv.-

metallurgical value of Cape Breton coal it 
i impetus to iron and steel making 

in Neva Scotl and assured the success of this in
dustry by discovering, and developing the inexhaust
ible iron-o^e deposits çf Waber:a^ practical 1 y at Nova 
Sculik-e frsnjl dçp£ while reqent ■
=ubn*rlne ar^lberv pn "
discovered are but ajfmctl 
tending fzfr under tlie àea.^às3 

this industry; frratttealh 
Another notablo forward ,8$ep-i 

er assured ^Scotia's'* place irf"the>vab uf;progress was 
the installation of the equipment, for trie fluid com
pression of steel- As a result^ manufacturers in Can
ada have recently secured an' Order'from the British 
War Office for- shrapnel- shells amounting to two mil
lion dollars, and further, orders.will Undoubtedly fol
low. T6e casings for these shells are all made from 
Scotia, fluid. compressed atcel and , the Scotia Com
pany Is forging 'three thousand casings à day.

In 1872 Yhe Hope. Iron Works started business in a 
II way invNçw Glasgow,' west -of tbc Intercolonial 

Railway. Practically all its. products at .first went 
Into.the ships' which were Then so extensively ' 
structed .ttiroughout - the Province. Later on there 
followe^the manufacture of railway car axles from 
forged scrap iron, and also railway track spikes

Of the varied operations of ‘Scotia,” those best 
known are probably the Wabana iron mines, situated ; 
in."Conception Bay, on the eastern coast of Newfound- ! 
land, with its unequalled position commanding the
jnarkets of both Europe and tho American conUn-, p. staire> and „obt. E. „arrla> K.C.. the latter be- 
enits. Their development haa been one of "ScotlaV j comlDg president in 1905.
imfln achievements and one of Ita most profitable in- cb, Thos Cantley. (lrst vice-president and general 

nent of It, v«tments. Bell Island, where these mines are local- ! manag,r, c,llered the service of the company in 1885 
ÿj .beds first ed. la 12 miles in. area, and contains a number ofjM aaleo agcnt. lbe cnpltal [hen „„ ,e„ than ,

8^ms,0f red haemaU,e 0re' °f whlch U,reC nre ccon- : ooo. Four years later he became assistant manager, 
rtjie pel-man- ODncally important. These all outcrop on the north. hc was appointed aecretar,-. He was ,p.
fltijne. ot the Island, and extensive prospecting carried on ] pointed commerclal managcr ,n 1#0# and ra,

by the company has proved that the land ore is but | manager a ycar ,ater. becoming second vice-president 
S'1 inUnitesnoiat portion of the great deposits, which j ig09. Thua has ljee„ wWl tho corapaay in al|
egtend far under the sea. Slopes driven into these de- „„„ P ,, „ .. ,* the important stages of its growth and Its greatest

progress has been attained since he assumed the loan

ing IHi
IS Total .. .

the corporal■
U, S. RECEIPTS.

-Washington, December 11.—Receipts 
States totalled $2,049,813,606 in 1913, th*- Ciiisus Bur
eau reported to-day.

l’ayments of the national governtm-ni last \ < ar 
were $1,997,872,649.

Seve„thday„°ftr|^r.nmVSCCrel
c. J. SIMARD, 

Deputy Provincial Secreta
<014.* «mm NEW CARS FOR BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Ont., December 11.—The Brantford Street 
Railway has been whipped into good shape lately and 
the tracks around the city have been improved im-r [ 
mensely. The new cars, of the . p/iy-as-yuu-enter I 
type, will first touch the local metals on Thursday. |
December 17 th.
factory at Preston, and they are keeping to schedule. '15. to stock record December 19.

f flretl-are 5°,t!CIÎ ls,hereby siven that, under
Ûnadv 1906, kn„w„Cr„e •■?hehComnVlStd StatU,el 

| tm Patent I, ,,.. , . 1 ' Companies Act." I
: Stoctary of the Seal ’><
i of December ]|u , 1 hearing date the
I shields DLvon L!914'. °rPDratln« Shirley Ore 
i AlSdir Mu “ay’ Ae=„:

■ Bentia Hodgson ( 'i,,rl,..y' MaU°rie Tidmarah , 
*■ 'lie Province' J ?!..1. °! thetCity of Montr 

|t»Ks. namely:— Quebcc. for the following p
tot Ind"nenrclStU,re' bUy' stil an« deal "in goc
« <«c,tS)îSamm„mna”"rrta aand
wamisslou, brokeraS d conduot a dobb:

..muiected therewith;6 "d eeneral a8=ncy tjusln
K.Tpro“ertyreand1 °rasa"y faI? of lhe Soodw 
^«cession or the îÏÏc« Î t8* l!?cIudlng any optl, 
“«“■n or eorp "mtiôl; c”'?/ lndfvl‘iua,, firm L 

pav far tii arrying on a similar busine 
Ç,°r bonds ùr jn same wholly or in part in ca 
W at"i issue VS °r)frt Payment therefor 
*r«hares of the capital stodk^nf tiP non-assessal 
r^:rlbed for °r not; k f the c°mphny. wheth
“I Part o“ 'the’pronertv'^f d,,spoa,e" of the whole

v°s?
Patents^lLns^ purchase or otherwise acquh 

^ any exc,USiWCOnCeSai0n8 and the Hke, cor 
>ht to use or nn„ *ve or non-exclusive or ii 

invention or 8ecr°t or other information
6886 tir ot^rwiserdeaTinnfi„trhtUrnt l° account- «el 

ions ; such patents, licenses c

still furtb-
WESTERN UNION CO.

The Western Urtion Company has dvclun -l its resu- 
This. has been, announced from the I itir quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., payable Januaryposits have shown that they extend uninterruptedly 

for at least 7,000 ft. from the shore, and experts who j 
have examined the “Scotia" properties have estimated 
that they contain hundreds of millions of tons of, 
very high-grade ore.

Containing an estimated tonnage of 2,500,000.000, 
the Cape Breton coal areas of the ‘‘Scotia’’ Company 
rank high 4n their list of assets, and are among the 
most important holdings In Canada. When the Gen
eral Mining Association secured the Duke of York’s 
grant of all the minerals and inaugurated systematic 

-coal mining > in Nova Scotia, it selected the Sydney 
Mines district to commence opertations on account of 
the excellence of Its coal. During 80 years oi that

agement.

WhenYoir°wife-s Christmas Gift
“BE SURE IT IS A USEFUL ONE.”

I
and to

I

corporationThere’s nothing more appropriate than a gas range.Ife Model A. B. New idea.

Be sure and ask to see the A. B. New Ideal Range. as t

m
Î^“ “SUcflonaa of°l?i,en0,tJdtAtandlnK the ,lrTI
IJnerwis.. dispose of th* h* , ,d Act and to sell o
«3frtaklnKS of a„y ,, u “ ,',ck' "harc“. securities o
,*S* obJ=cls the «.Ms. S°mi,any havlnB ,or on

^Company or to t™n.L thB powers o
t,1” * to amalgamât, L,m undertaklngs or aa 

To . /samate with any such comnanv« D'om»: un,™ ‘ïïï,„a,rranfement tor uTTar 
ilture, reciprocal “■“Deration, join^Person or compiny OI" otherw|se will

te - -assrsAra

, " teaerally t0 , f any company or corpora 
r8 carrv U° acts and exercise al) t 
>™Dsr tulfllment ofam bï;lne=s ‘ncidcntal to 

tor vb,r"

S-ïSS.-,--

: Ws 4th day ofrââcem^eT^.0' 8tMe
,i ISgfl.) LOUIS

UsefulnessOrnamental “Wects the 
or to

mi. ,u™alsamate with 
enter into anIt has accommodation

for baking, 
heating and plate warm
ing oven. It has four to 
six burners for boiling, 
frying, etc.

This is the best stove on 
the market, 
nickle plated and enam
el fittings which enable 
it to be kept spotlessly 
clean with the least 
effort.

i broiling,It has

sell

W. D. ROSS,
Director, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.

HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, 
Director, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.

THE MONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT & POWER COMPANYfrom imported Iron roda. After aix year* this site 
became too «mall and the company reorganized a» 
the Nova Scotia Forge Company and built a new 
forge plant at a point two miles down the Bast River, 
now Trenton, or North New Glasgow. In 1882 it was 
decided to manufacture steel and the* proprietors of 
the Forge Company organized another corporation 
wiled the- Nova Sod la tiUel Company, which erected 
Wrirtts to make steel from. Imported pig iron and scrap 

' •*** it» process, and
d the first -tvel Ingots made In Can- 
he tow companies «na'-gamated under

association’s history, It operated in nearly every ells- ; 
trlct now worked hi the I’rovince, but wher. absorbed ; 
by the present owners it held only the areas first j 
mined, *avlng retained these in preference to all oth
ers because of the superior quality. For steam, met
allurgical and general purposes it is regarded as the 
best in Nova Scotia, being the purest and having a 
very high calorific power.

The Sydney Mines steel plant is one of the most 
efficient and modern in Canada. Its construction was 
commenced in 1902, and completed three, years larisr 
and now it has replaced the original metallurgical

EAST END STORE.
834 St. Catherine, Male. 

•Phone Leealle 1850.

UPTOWN STORE,
368 St .Catherine W. • 
•Phone Uptown 4310.

POWER BUILDING, 
Craig and 8t. Urbain 8L 

'Phone Main 4040.

I '

in
MOUNT ROYAL BRANCH, 

1007 Mount Royal Ave. E. 
'Phone St. Louie 9090.

LACHINE BRANCH, 
66 Notre Dame 8t. 

’Phone Laehlne 385.

a . CODERRE, 
Secretary of State.

0L
- I—

mèL.frî
;

The Cost
They range in price
from $23.00 
to $60.00

Connections Free
Also Demonstration

.il

in,/.
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K1KI OUTPUT ITlffSBiF” '■iesboeL*^™
Wh«t Wu Ow* Whll. Oat Crop We. Heavy ’

Potato. Crep We. a Owl One-H 
Solllns Cheap—Mixed Farming Int 

creeping—“Egg Circle” Plan.

11, 1914

; PROGRESS ISSLOr; 
E NONE TOO EASY

RSIÏEL ES E 
I«flKMEIIT III SUITES is fee ill ins ■

December 11.—The most important single » '4Boston.
ent in the wool market bas been the

by the British government of the re-Wire to The Journal of Commerça.) 
ecember U,—-The demand for „te„ 

Improvement recently, and never, 
rraogm* npeolflcatlonn for deliver, 
the unnettled hunlnene conditions and 
*ht rate decinlon have caused the 
a curtailment In the purchasing 
Quite certain that their rail orders 

hly below thone placed last year. But 
hey will neverthelees be welcome by

!■^1 Of the embargo upon shipments of Merino 

kwools to the United States upon satisfactory guaran- 
that re-exportation would not take place, 

fhia action applies to all fine wools throughout the 
British Empire, and is a distinctly important move. It 
L bound tu have an effect upon the primary Cape and 
; Australian, as well as the London markets. The 
filing of the Colonial Auction sales at London re
nted further sensational advances amounting on Many Difficult,,. ♦ «

to about 5 per cent, on crossbreds. These Sellers Ca C °v«rcome Before Buyers
selling at virtually famine prices. At the Not papT- f*"? t0 ?,0*e Quarter»—Yarr

I' outset merinos were neglected, though American buy- ,cu arly Active—Home Consump-
I'iBj is eventually expected. t,on F*»rty Active,

g’ The volume of buying in the Boston market has 
Kfceen notably small of late, and during the past week 
f ta» probably not amounted to over 1,000,000 pounds.

prices have been well maintained, though the re
mora! of the British embargo, with the 
Ftf further lowering of the bars has naturally tended 
|;|o hold prices back. x
h Dealers are not inclined to push quotations hard 
/der these circumstances.
| Territories have been the most active. Scoured 

ttools have also been fairly active. Outside of 
|two lines little has been doing. The 
Thas not improved. Repeat orders have been

Manchester Report. That it i, There, 
However, Buyers Not Anxious to 

Put Down Orders
ïg.m.r*ssure Continues; Suitable Yarn 
Still Difficult to Obtain; Government is 

Pressing Manufactuerrs to Extreme

OUTPUT STILL INSUFFICIENT

•f-

CLOTH TRADE BRISKER (Special Cerreapendence.)
Charlottetown. P.E.I. December ll.-The crop re- 

port for November hue Jtiat been teeued by lbo Pro
vincial Department of . Agriculture. It suttee that 
hay was much more then an average crop, and grain 
bus been good: wheat In general being excellent, 
the wheat, however. Is sold 
used for home

L —
ent. :■
ka & Santa Pe Railroad has 
the United States Steel •Corporation
alley hae bought 3,000 tons for 
e Bethlehem Steel Company, 
tone of standard

ip
ing for Production of Khski—This Would 

Relievo Situation t# a Very Negligible 
Extent, Say Correspondent.

Placed

Lit-
now, most of It being 

consumption. In some districts farm- 
ere are preparing to sow a larger acreage than nauah
Oats were

-coition, p^

—p-d ::::r::7n <~-rrr ris «are refllv anxicm T " eeen wh=‘her buyers
the c.0»" o“ :U0rt,dOW" °r"erS' *>“*

creased in tUmov« »aa

Chile
. a., B sections from the

e®l Products Company and rather tend a heavy crop, except on the lower iylp* 
land, where they were injured considerably 
Count of the lack of good drainage, 
plump, and the yield above the average. There 1. a 
large quantity for aale. but farmers 
and realize the benefits from that 

Thn potato

—M the rails
he Edgar Thomson mills of the Car- 

An inquiry from 
standard section rails, 
yet placed an order 
t steel rails, but the inquiry 
ew demand for light rails 
tpanies placing orders, but 
companies is quiet, 

celved new orders and 
for close to 2,000 tons 
•ember were better than in October, 
t 60,000 tons as compared with 30.00,1 
10.000 tons In September.

Total orders for the 
L,130,*000 tons, about

COL. LABELLE,

ths St. Lawrence Flour' Mills.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

. Huddersikld. by Mall).
I of khaki

Managing Director ofpossibilitiesAustralia is 
It is denied

The grain IsNovember 24. The output
any previous record, 

being run at the highest

----------  |T-j,- - . —hns 111 road y surpassed
y♦♦ »•»» *ÎÎU miXchin,‘,v ,s
♦ V-gjTf ♦ " P,tldl,cil’K lhls a|ul other Army cloth.

I the roduce markets Um'

j ,.ry ot. Arn“.r

The trade in buttézf shows no impro ventent, the I til*ms are turn in 
demand being still somewhat limited from all sources j of floth a \V, , : 
for supplies, and the market In consequence is quiet j Tor the French < 
with a steady undertone.

in this are feeding more, 
practice.

country

is better, 
business 

The Carnegie 
specifications 
of light rails.

towards
somewhat i^- 

Tarn and cloth are 
and many purchasers 

opportunity of

crop over the whole Island was up to
he overage, and In a number of districts well above 

The beetle did some damage.
I*irt the Injury by Insect pests

notwithstanding that Individual bcr of cases of rot arc reported.
much as a thousand piece* Turnips were not u heavy cron This l* Au»

"f *hak‘ .................. ... ".......  — Uu-uty ,, Jc>.irL .n?wm^:nflclont, ■».v"„i«c».,y,...» :::roorp- "a ~rrou -:S;-■■ %e«,~;r,;;r,::r;r. . . . •-. . . . -. . -—^
. *. » i-r~=~r' r :.; r..;r.rr

— ™ - -• I.—sl:::;1:,;1:.....
8 lh supplies are expected, ,arKC numbers of horses 

"main at a high h\*el, there is u I un,f the prices 
on foi will'd account.

certain directions, 
cheap to buy to-day 
wish to miss the
tom but there are varlmu, hindrances 
being done. Some weaving districts 
Off for work, whilst 
more employment for 
activity can be

not making 
blue serges or shirting 

pressure is applied for the deliv-
it.

operating at the bot-
but for the most 

was slight.mill situation A num-
to a big trade

Wintingly small, and though some genuine inquiries 
or European army business have been

are getting worse 
to report rather 

No particular

others are able 
the operatives.v going the

grounds, nothing in the way of actual business has 
Breally materialized, at least on blankets of which so 
Bmuch talk has been heard.

ill\ ( 1
fi Manufacture isand 70,000 

year to date 
a fourth of tin-

recorded in yarns for Home 
at very low

Finest creamery .. .. 
Fine creamery .. 
Seconds
Manitoba dairy .. 
Western dairy ..

use, but

suitable for shipment abroad, 
are busier than

an increased demand 
through in qualities 

Sellers of cloth , 
and although a good 
ing with the demand 
er, the business 
There are

rates has
Mills are generally running only four to five days

**«-eek. The dyestuffs shortage is also restraining op- a few weeks ago.
deal of the time1PROVEMENT IS 

EXPECTED IN STEEL CIRCLES, 
member 11.—Status of steel is 
led tonnage figures of United Slates 
and pig iron statistics for 

nay witness slight improvem-nl 
y of large orders 
inquiry and demand for steel 
month, but there lias been 
low prices which arc within small 
regarded as cost level.

spent in deal- 
one way or anoth- 

passing tends to increase in 
many difficulties to be 

buyers and sellers 
of any weight, but 
for work

is wasted in
There is no chatVge in:

?,'urged merits of canned volume.
surmounted before 

get to close quatrers for lots 
some manufacturers

SALMON AS FOOD ARTICLE.
Novem

bre now looked for 

no jten-

Finest western, white .. 
Finest western, colored ...

... lSfec to 15vie have been offered for sale 
lower than usual.

I he Increasing prices for cattle and other stock for
mild,. kh»M '; „ y adrnnc** for "•<- m“t ............... . »um«l.««l . m»v«l»»» toward, a

- folly II Shilling „ y,ml Kt-nornl lm|„„v, mr„l ,.r ml claflzo,. The use of pure
Clothier. hred I» the InrreoM. eed with the gradin* ot

-hiirrs uu "nkuo Tt"r""‘Mn" Kr"a' ......,ins •"« »-«'■ «.
• Ullt- "kc tlv- manufacturers, ' ohdtnutvs.

is very slow.

are hard up | and althougft^pi i, 
.... 15 VèC to IST&c j good business

The lone of the market remains very firm, with i raw materials 
a good dclnand from local btiyers"for all grades and finished 
a fairly active trade is doing.
Strictly fresh stock ...

lo so on with and are 
any price offered, 

lets have provided 
ing being for Karachi 
attracted more

Seattle. Washington, December 11.— Immediately 
secretary of. 

Canners’ As-

prepared to takealmost!; on the opening of the European war the 
r the Puget Sound and Alaska Salmon 
! «dations took steps to present detailed information 
Ho all the important governments of 
Hng the merits of canned salmon

The extraFor India the 
a larger demand.

several out- 11 as Iii-c-ii
most of the buy- 

Shirtings haveand Calcutta, 
attention than dhooties, 

the latter descriptions 
Occasional lots, however.
Jaconettes. Further 
makes for China, 
low prices.

.....<«= to soc jriuXom,^.;; r*......... m,,n,h" "«"■

.........  31c to 32c ! coats for uH.
the world show- 

as an utricle of food
supplies in 

abroad being rather heavy, 
have been put through lit 

sales have transpired In 
and shippers have

Selected cold storage ... 
No. 1 cold storage ... ., 
No. 2 .cold storage .. ..

B for army and navy use.
i The response through consular agents of several 

F •countries was very encouraging, and the 
i, recently published a pamphlet containing in 
f, form caerfully prepared data on this subject.

F This Pamphlet has been submitted through 
|. channels to the government authorities of 

Hie world, and, it is hoped, should "
I securing the most favorable consideration of 
g 4uct as a ration for the army and
I 'Addltlm,al co!,ics ot thl« bulletin may be had bv 

it «nners, exporters, importers or others 
’ able to put same to good 
6 *crelarv Salmon Canners* Association,

Building, .Seattle, Wash.

....' 29c to 30c I they report that 
-----  25c to 26cL LOAN ASSOCIATION ordinary business Efforts

the dairy Indus!i\ 
sou are suffteteni 
change has l.e,.n 
riKle lias been a 
ally in hens. The 
marked Impetus to the 
more general 
try houses have been built.

tun de inwards an improvement of 
llijdi prices during the past

lust titration.
There is no change fh beans tosot in at very 

now a tendency, however, for 
Some attempts have been

and Mexicans for the far 
very little

secretary has 
concise

note, prices being j
firm, with a fair demand for some grades, of whieft ^ Novtn,l,"r
the offerings are not large. ' ; have been more in evidvnve this week than
Hand-picked beans, per bUshbl'............... $2.70 to $2.R0 ! thllt ls **yUag a good deal. Government
Choice 1-pound pickers . . . .............. 2.60 to 2.65 j ,,r,‘KsinK lht* manufavtim rs
Three-pouml pickers ....................................... o 4r. f « 9Rnland thv machinery is kept

pitch of

:There is 
quotations to harden.

Jecember 11.—The .Municipal 
p to the present received 
as, and in several 
t those asking to be 
;e of starvation. The 
in of from |50 to $lV0. It js 
terest rate of 1 per cent, per muntli 
ake the enterprise self-supporting. 
> 5 per cent, is generally charged on 
mortgages. *

In some sections u 
from cheese to butttfr making. 

Ued Increase in poultry, espevl- 
<kk circle movement has added a

Army eontrael.s 
ever, and

Cases Hi,. ,,|fj.
anaimiiiiidatiil 

average re-

at operations in T-clotlis 
Eastern outlets with 
has not been quite at

"HTrials 
for immédiat,- delivery, 

running , a
all parts of success. Business 

Dorp T.I. a atand3till for Java and SinKa-
pore. Telegrams and letters from Egypt are a lime 
more encouraging, and remittances 

—1 an improved scale.

bfe the means of “Kg trade. Crate feeding Is In , 
thnn formerly, and many

I be highest
. _ . . output is mstin h lent f.,r

A_rmy cloililng requindnnng
report earned ground that the Oovernmcnt i„,..
to oommand.or all the ........ ration,............... xv„„t
Riding for the produclloa of khaki, Eve, if 
tic proposal were carried into effect 
would not be in

Trade in dressed poultry continues fairly active) 
are coming for- ow,ng to the more seasonable went lier prevailing, and! 

There is nothing fresh tllC fact tbat buyers in some cases are stocking 
wn„,n m. . regard to the Levant. Merchants as prIces xeneraUy arc considerably lower than 

t0™°Ve th= '«rge stocks which are being aS°'
ed for SouTh A , have occur-

°r &OUth An>erica in a variety of fabrics but no 
genera, buying has been in progress. An hrogular 

= atltC °La"a,ra exists throughout the weaving 

clfly^r Cl°thS 8h°Wa"»'a improvement

pressure. Stm, n„.the pro- new poul-

ward on

a yeaf
of moment with CALIFORNIA’S RAISIN GRAPE YIELD.who may be

The Department of Agriculture 
has announced that the raisin 
is 7,300 pounds

use, by application at Washington, D.C,to the 
500 Mutualt that the capital tu 

ssociation is being borrow d
Turkeys, per lb. v.
Chickens, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb.....................
Geese, per lb....................
Fowl, per lb........................

•lie authorities grape yield In California 
per acre, against 4.000 pounds last 

year, and the production Is fixed nt 91 
full crop. The

carry on :lv • ••• ....................... J4c to lfic
•. He to 14c 
.. 11c to 13c
.. 9c to lie 

.... 9c to 11c

any l- tt.-r position th:i„
security of the association's bonds, 
city of Toronto. These

Iic.v nrr- at
reason that practically all 

is now engaged on ilm

present, for the simpl, 
machinery avllable per cent, of u 

arc set atquality of the raisin grapesare •! per
ie association has to pay tin- banks

Nt I.irat.n:it-i;„vvmor of the Province of Ou^h ’' 
Ç taring dale the twenty-seventh dav nt re„Q '

R-erasnss tss 5=» 
«'.■irirsr”

IX» kind: the whole ,°f the^ License Act and mrn,cTa"tby.,ih„03r°V,Sl0"S “f 
l!0^ui^ny «‘milar business

contracts.“nd the one 96 per cent, perfect.Cause of delay is the
, , . , , , ,ubuv. This.is becoming
In potatoes the feeling is .steady, but the demand j turers state thut tbev 

is still mtber quiet, and (îreetj Mountains in car lots j daction |»y the fact 
are quoted at «2* Per bag e^-tçtek, „„d in a jobbing nperative, have g„„e
way at 75c 30c „cr hag ox^ur. | lm„ hue, made in err.............

~TnZ ‘ i workers must be

BUSISS III DRrSOODS GETTING 
DO! TO A SOUNDER OASIS

scarcity of skilled 
Mu nufuc- 

cal»ped In pro. 
" most skilled

commoner qualities, but
f district is still 

Certain manufacturers in 
appear to be losing ground owing to the 
light goods.

mm on all moneys so Imrrowed. To 
annum must be added the cost of

nsidcred it will take at least u 
pay interest on the borrowed ca im

penses.

serions Ilia! ter.curtailment of 
on a con- 
Blackburn 
neglect of

production In Burnley and 
siderable scale.

1‘ftdly hand
this subject, and It is hoped that 

some plan of retaining labor In the i 
adopted. Operative» complain of the contlmiou.

oua a romilt 
mills will be

many of t li

ft .suggestion 
that woollen It l« not only with regard to khaki that”,"he 

manufacturers is insistent.
A fair trade continues 

for home Ito be done in goods suitable 
The purchasing 

of course somewhat affected 
of all the circumstances of 

are by no means in a bad 
contracts have been about this 

week and undoubtedly business of this kind is bring
ing about a good deal of relief for certain

| present proasnre oTw-ork' is. m'ié c'tient "«‘t

, diminished. The ne,, of further »........ 1rs " f “J^.'
I tl,r the armies is • k

pressureconsumption, 
the home population is 
by the war but in view 
the situation things 
Further Government

French Army 
almost going begging

SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Frail Smelter for week cndin. 11. - 
nd from October I si. 1914. m datu

power of contracts for blue-grey cloth are
«mi It Ih said that the French forces 
in want of clothing, as

very badlygreat, and tin-* 
produced quickly if further 
from the mills.

supplies cannot h<t
so many French mills

withdrawn closed down. Under the circumstances little 
luis interviewed tention is being paid or no att 

whose

skilled labor is 
Bir George Ask with

. . to. private customers,
'"•ling during the wants arc being supplied from stock only.

certain manufacturers inor any interests in corporations carrying on thJ o„ '
pktans „r bonds'or"iaidtupDehareB,rf<th Ca°h °r b*

t&ïïiïiïz tn^n?^'™”«hnà! hit,, two hundred ("m âh, 7 l$20'000 0<» 
) dollars (Î100.00) each ~ ' ahares of one hundred 
i The principal place' of business of

h° clly ut Montreal.
• Dated n-om the office 
Hus twenty-

friny compau 
r. Mnd of bus Reductions Were Steep, but Business

lated at the Lower Figure, and More Confi
dence was Expressed in Merchandize 

Bought for Spring.

was Stimu-manufac-

In American yarns for home use the tone has been
generally quiet, but in small lots 
to fair dimensions.

the sales total up 
Coarse numbers continue !

better (Exclusive Leased Wire to Jourhàl- of Commerce.) j
New York, December 11.—Business in .......... .. goods ;

trade showed some improvement during tin- week. ! 
owing to the action taken by the leading 
toward getting down to a business basis.

In the West many lines of bleached and In

situated than fine counts.the corporation, 

Secretary,

will The . .

‘Canadian
Fisherman”

An increased demand has been reported in bundles 
foi India and although on the whole not very much 
has been done there ore signs of our customers want- 
ing to operate, and

I. S. RECEIPTS.
cember 11.—Receipts uf l'iiitnl 
19,813,606 in 1913, th* Ci iisus Mur-

Seve„thday„°,tr|^r.nmV
interests_ C. J. SIMARD, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
I <014.

many People seem to think that 
limits will be raised and ordersV-

placed before
There has also been business for

s national government lust year
China and tons were reduced, which according to the belief of ! 

merchants, will result in
? Cpan o7ch2L)\?e3btyh giRen. thal' -"-ier the

[ Secretary of -State^ of* Conad  ̂“h^t the Seal of the 
:>.v of December 1914 to^ d^ bearing date the 3rd 

Welds DLxon ^* .J;14*, inc°rP°rating Shirley Green-
[ S» Alexand";/^;* Mart7 Accou”-

fenha Hodgson, Clerks^all^f 16oT dmar8h and 
iB Province of OmIk " l theLClty of Montreal.

> poses, namely:—. Quebec, for the following pUr-
^MdmmereSr»; ^’a,,8'" deal ,n ®oods,

“I ‘o establish. mlhltaL Lp0rta tt"d d=«r‘Ptlona
™»asi™, brokerave and c,onduot a Jobbing 

,humected therewith;6 "d Beneral a8ency business
WTpro“ertyreand fUr) °f the goodwill.

“Kesslon lllc lik aaets' including any option, 
*b«n „r corpora,|*e°'any individual, firm nsso- 

to pav fur « 1, ftrrying on a similar business 
or bonds H- o, I Same wholly or in part In 2
£tot and issue ^ f1ueny nLIiart pay^ent therefor tô 
*ares °f the capital «LK V.P a/?d non-assessable 

IfiOMrlhed for 0?not; ^ 1 U‘° Coin»iu‘y. whether

niherwlse dispose' of 
sood-wm ut th°ePeT.ty asaels. flehts,

•tot for the mmth Company, and to 
MA or ora me who'ly or In 
iftfcpany; r securities of

Patonts^icense. purchasc or otherwise acquire 
any exeTurtve °nCeMi0nS and tb= üke con 

to use or nno or non-exclusive or li 
I? ‘Mention or proMs?lnd ,°th,er ln,°™atlm,

or otherwise d” to tud, =2 ‘°, a“ount’ «o'1- 
lens; such patents, licenses or

the Continent. ubstantiaj impmvtrment J 
Tliotigii re

ductions were rather steep, business was stimulated
1 arns made from Egyptian 

South Lancashire have 
from day to day. There is , 
in the position of producers.

in trading conditions in cotton goods.cotton in Bolton and 
moved off in moderate

.TERN UNION CO.

good deal of irrgula rity
3n Company has déclarée] 
nd of 1 per cent., pa yal.lv .1 a unary 
December 19.

at the low figures and more confidence was expressed 
in merchandise to be bought for spring, 
parent that the new low price levels will serve to .11- | 
minate many sub-counts and irregular goods, 
as substitutes to meet the fixed prices 

| retailers and. jobbers.

It is ap-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, December 11.—Futures 

steady.

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 

1 Use and Value of Fish 
Products .* .* „• _•

current among I 
Ultimately the consumer will j 

benefit so that a larger distribution of the best known j 
standards is looked for. It was said in various bleached j 
goods houses that until all the business that

opened quiet and

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
Close
Due
Open

4.10 4.16 4.26 4.31
4.01 wanted by., the manufacturers of the reduced goods I ' 

has been taken they will not care to enter com
petition on that level.

4.30^ 4.17 4.23
4.06 4.13 4.22

12.30 p.m., market for spots quiet with prices 
Sales, 5,000 bales; receipts, 1,456, including 
erican.

4.28 

1,100 Am -as Gift The fact that only stock got? Kla are to b- had at : 
these prices and that no future orders iwill be bucked 
has been taken to mean that tlic bottom 
lines has been hit and a rjsç may be looked for 
before any other sort of

Middlings, 4.28d.
12.46 p.m., market quiet with spot prices as fol

lows; American middlings fair, 5.14d.; good middlings I 
4.64d.; middlings 4.28d.; low middlings 
ordinary middlings 3.1 Del. ; ordinary 2.74.

3.84d.; good rchandising>NE.” action blithe whole or 
undertakings 

° accept pay- 
in cash, bonds, 
corporation or

Some of the largest eastern <dress gingham mills : 
are declining further business for delivery 
of March and April, not bcca&'ot the sc.-irritj „r 

certain colors, ^ut 'because recent 'orders 
from the jobbing trâde have brou^fit about a soid- 
up condition on certfln of the choice styles, 
of a price revision being regarded as probable on j 
some of these finer lines, it is quite possible that ad- ! 

vances will be asked when darlcei} styles are offered 
for the full trade.

OHIO OIL TRANSFER OFFICE SWAMPED.

Findlay, Ohio, December 11.—The transfer 
of the Ohio Oil Company here has been 
ed as a result of the active trading in the 
stock since the closing of the transfer 
November 24th.

this side

«most swamp- 
company’s 
books on 

Books Were re-opened Thursday.

a gas range.
received

Ideal Range. Instead !

i ft) To& "'“sectlona4d h"tandlnx the Pro-
-^rwlsc <ii»po«o of the rtVk .k a"d lo se" °r 

of any nraj ' share’’ securities or 
“Wects the «ertise ^omlla"y having for one 

•Company or to transL a '"y 5 the powers of 
b U> amaUmate Lhh Undertak‘^« or as-

enter into ahv „,^lth any Such company; 
LJof Profits, union ^/t^t f*ment for the shar-

i 'Person or comnanv ZZ.,n otherwise with

te - - “ «-•* S
J^esl Tn"1,^ hutinM^Lnti hold, sell

l°r s«™rit,es “f a„; good-""'. stock.
" Mneraily to do all âti, ™T, y or con>oratlon,

fe^U",'°n0omta?ont;rS„naydt0 ba Mrrled

Ft0‘»t^eSPrort0™pCa"ya"" heeinh‘,he clî? %

T « the of Quebec.
1 We 4‘h °f 8tata

RIO COPPER.
New York, December 11.—On Thursday 

were up 160 reis and Santos 4’s up 100 reis. 
Rate of Rio exchange on London 14 3-ig,

Rio 7's
There continues to be considerable uncertainty re

garding heavy colored goods because of the limited ! 
supplies of dyestuffs in sight.

‘fulness V
Interest in the men’s j .

wear trade now centers around the accuracy «ff tho ! . T'h^ flnlxr TV yf______ • r» • .

reports concerning the placing or orders for khaki for 111C Willy l\l3.P^2lZlflC IxCDr^Sf3^!11 O' ThlCforeign use. One thing is certain and that is that • 1 ® VOVULlllg J. IIW

Particular Canadian Industry Which Has
Raw silk at Yokohama is firmer In consequence of Art AnUUal ValllC Of $35,000,000 00 

the reduction of reelings in Japan and the lighter of- ... ~ * VV/ *VV
ferings of raw silk in the primary-markets.

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris. December 11.—Spot wheat opened 

from Thursday at 1.51.
iccommodation
ing, broiling, 
nd plate warm- 

It has four to 
irs for boiling,

unchanged

NOTICE.
,S.AÎSiiCat.l°.". haa been made to the Corporation of 
the City of Montreal for leave to instal a smoke con
suming forge on part of lot cadastral No 1451 
St. George's Ward. No. 72 Mansfield Street. Siirna- 
ture, A. B. See Electric Elevator Coy. of Canada 
Limited. Address, No. 205 St. James Street. **

Montreal, December 10th, 1914.

C. The activity in pulled wools and other low grade- 
wools available for foreign army business continues 
as one of the noteworthy features, of the raw

Prices are very high and very firm. Ulti
mately this condition is bound to be reflected in higher 
prices for domestic materials"tifr-ilool.

FEDERAL SUGAR REDUCES PRICE OF REFINED 
SUGAR.

markets. The “Canadian Fisherman” is[COMPANY -, , .... Written-;for the Fish Trade and
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

1T0RE. 
trine, Male, 
lie 1850.

I '

New York, December 11.—Federal Sugar Company 
reduced the price of granulated 20 points and gives 
special trade discount of one per. cent.

Arbuckie Company reduced thp price 25 points, 
while other refiners continue to hold to basis of G.io ^ St. Alexander Street,

If The “Canadian Fisherman”
Montreal and United States

<s«d) LOUISa . CODERRE, 
Secretary of State.
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MI ADA" I
The following were among the Inquiries relating to 

Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada. 17 Victoria Street, Lon
don, S.W., during the week ending November 27th, 
1914: —

HEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD III EOIFF

1 WEATHER: 

Fair and Cold

- ■IN NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES II TRADE REPORTS• '41
,

'w
■i The opening of the Panama-C&llfomla Exposltfon 

at San Diego in 1915 will mean increased business for 
the San Diego Consolidated Gas and Electric Com
pany, a subsidiary of the Standard Gas and Electric 

| Company. Electrical requirements of the exposition 
i will be in excess of 3,000 horse-power. The power is 

■j to be furnished by the Sam Diego Company, which is 
installing a new 4,000 horse-power generator.

A mon, FRAORAOT..

w VoLXXIX. No. 196TEAInternational League, it is Claimed, ! 
will not be in Existence 

Next Year
Cruiser Nürnberg has been 

and the Dresden has Been 
Bottled ' up

HINDUS OFFER COMPANY

—Sank' An English firm manufacturing silk and real hair 
nets, plain nets, veilings, etc., ask for names of Can
adian importers. • z

the molsons e
; . > Incorporated 1855

<rndl»l F»M Up....................................................

Ooylon’o OholOMt Loaf 
and Bud; the Flneet 
the World Produces.

A Manchester firm desires to appoint a Canadian 
agent for the sale of umbrella cloths, sticks etc.

A London "manufacturer of shirts, pyjartias, etc., 
wishes to do business in Canada.

A North of England firm who are manufacturers 
of machinery for, making tin canister work such as 

| food tins, paint and varnish tins, .ind petrol tins; 
j 8n<* general tin-plate machinery, power 
j are desirous of doing business in Canada.

A Sheffield correspondent stated to be in touch with 
collièry owners In the South Yorkshire and Stafford
shire fields is open to act as agent for Canadian 
exporters of pit

ART ROSS EXPULSION h fcgfuraFund. .

F , •ttssasægÿp
; pen'll «11 TtrU oj^tlm World.

The up-State Public Service Commission of New 
York, has approved the application of the Rochester 
Railway and Light Company for permission to issue 

! 1250.000 of its 5 per cent, fifty-year consolidated trust 
mortgage bonds. The issue is to refund a like amount 
of underlying bonds of the Brush Electric Company 
which mature January 15®next.

I American Checker Tourney in Chicago in January Will 
Be Best Ever Held in America.

SKAUEO PACKETS ONLY.
Commanding His Maje^y King A^bcrts^Belgl?^ 

Forces in Canada.

apartment at a

:
■Ml Blxwf.The McMahon brothers, in New York, have insti

tuted a new rule that ought to insure the 
of every man that signs to fight for them. Each 
boxer is compelled to post 3100 as an appearance for
feit. They have collected 3600 in this way for their 
opening bout at the Empire, which will bring together 
Harry Gat tie and Knockout Brown In the main bout.

BUS
A General Banking Business Transat

The bonds are not 
to be sold or exchanged on less than a 95 basis.

presses, etc.,appearance
An official despatch announces that the Nun,here 

has been sunk, while despatches from Buenos Aire, 
state that the German cruiser Dresden, the only war 
ship of Admiral Count von Spec’s squadron t„ ,sca„" 
after the battle with the British squadron under the 
command of Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee, 
corneerd in, the Straits of Magellan.

According to a despatch from Amsterdam. 
William's health has considerably improved 
Majesty’s catarrh is relaxing and his 
normal.

8 I

IGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES i
\ ++*•*** • 9WWUM9HWA 33-mile electrical transmission line, connecting 

the Minneapolis water powers with the Mankato and 
Cannon Falls water powers of the Consumers' Power 
Co. of Minnesota, has been placed in service. This 

| Une, which was constructed by the engineering de- RITZ-CARLTO
HOTEL

A firm in the South of France ask to be placed in 
touch with exporters of British Columbia fir used 
as railway ties, and in freight car construction.

A large market for Canadian magnesite is reported 
by a number of United Kingdom firms, .who require 

Peter Lenga. of Newark. N.J., shot and killed him- I ana,y®e8 and samples, together with quotations, c.i.f.,
I British

has beenThe various curling clubs in the city are looking
forward to the advent of ice with some small ira- *’artment of H 11 Eyllesby & Co., ties together five j 
patience. Some of them may be able to play to-mor- watBr-P°wcr blunts, with 36.500 Installed electrical l on Warsaw, 
row provided the weather does not grow any milder. horso-P°"'<T- »nd six steam stations, with a total of j

29,500 horse-power.

Three German armies are preparing for an advance

Emperor 
His

temperature isport. Calcined magnesia averaging 90 p.c. 
! to 94 p.c. is preferred, with not

The Nèw York World publishes a story to the ef- 1 
feet that the International Baseball League is on its ; 
last legs and will not exist next

self, first leaving 3100 to pay his funeral expenses. Special Winter Apartment Rate;The electric lighting and power system of Lind
say. Ont., was unavoidably put out of business for ' Fort de France, Martinique, was flooded during a I 3 p,c' sil*ca* or 2 P*c> to 3 P-c. lime, 
about six hours following the shutting down of the 1 torrential rainstorm. Much damage was done. ,A Toronto correspondent asks for names of4 firms

manufacturing stationery, office supplies and office 
! specialties.

more than 2 p.c. to

Luncheon, $125It is announced from Sydney that 
Council has ratified the bill 
ment to purchase the whole of the 
crop of New South Wales at five shillings

H Iu the Legislative
empowering the Govern-

Dinner, $Art Ross, in a letter to Président Emmett Quinn, 
takes exception to his expulsion from the National 
Hockey Association, 
in his case.

power plant at Fenelon Ftfils on account of anchor 1 
ice the other day.
Canal was affected from the same cause and shut R°ld for $960, the last previous sale ‘being for 3850, 
down some time before Fenelon as well as being 
some hours later in clearing themselves again for

ensuing wheat 
a bushel.;| A membership on the Chicago Stock Exchange wasEvery power plant on the Trent

A Toronto firm are desirous of importing from 
Great Britain lines of specialties and novelties, and

or a la carte.He demands a reconsideration
Three hundred trucks and motor cars have been

placed at the disposal of the Home Guard 
real. They will be used for mobilization 
they are required.

Ralls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchet

WW*»*W******«MHW«H(

. Soli.It is reported that the Allies have captured Routers, | would likc to hear trom manufacturers wishing to 
I northeast of y pres. ' do Canadian business. of Alont- 

purposes ifSammy Lichtenhein has disposed of Outfielder 
Senno to New London of the Eastern Association. A correspondent at St. John, N.B., desires to get 

The Vandalia Railroad passes Its annual dividend of I Into touch wlth manufacturers In Great Britain of
pencils and office sundries similar to lines previous
ly Imported from Germany.

------------- — The Lehigh Traction Co., which announced over the
Little Jimmy Fox. who claims the championship in signature of its treasurer a couple of weeks ago that ' 4 Per cent, 

the featherweight ranks on the Coast, is anxious to St "ould be unable to pay the December 1 interest on -------------—
make his bow before a New York audience. Jimmy **s first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, reversed its de- Congress Representative S. E. Payne, of New York,
is fast, but not a hitter.
Cam pi, Chavez, Monte Attell and Jimmy Carroll.

The British ambassador to the United 
Cecil Arthur Spring Rice, called

«lutes. Sir
on Secretary Brvan

yesterday to inform him of information received 
missionaries at Beirut and oilier points in Asia 
may be held as hostages.

A Canadian firm manufacturing milk bottle discs 
ask for names of United Kingdom importers, 
would like to hear from parties in Great Britain will
ing to co-operate with them in securing a market 
for this article.

THE DOMINION SAV 
and INVESTMENT SOC

that
He holds decisions nvrt clelon and paid the interest coupons presented by the *s dead.

Bondholdèrs' Protective Committee on presentation at 
—— I Hazleton, Pa.

■

The cruiser Dresden, the only survivor of the 
| German South Atlantic fleet, reported trapped in j

This was after the committee, which 
The National League is opposed to altering the eon- represents a large majority of the bondholders, rc- 

ditions of the world's championship series. Best four fused to accept un offer on the part of Alvan Markle, ; l,ie Straits of Magellan.
the president of the company, to purchase the interest —

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADALieutenant-General Sir James Wolfe Murra> 

open to been appointed chief of the Imperial General Staff in 
! succession to the late General Sir Charles Douglas.|j A correspodnent at Edmonton, Alberta, Is 

undertake United Kingdom agencies.out of seven will prevail in 1915. Capital.
Reserve.

$1,0
--------------- coupons for liis personal account, which would have

Roberts and Odie Cleghorn wcr<^ absentees from the made them a lien ahead of the principal of the bonds. Harbor, but were repulsed by fire from the English 
Wanderer Hockey Club's practice last evening.

German submarines attempted a raid on Dover 21!INTERNATIONAL POWER CO. INSOLVENT.
Trenton, N.J., December 11

Beta Singh, Baba Singh, Or. Raganath Singh 
Chancellor Walker j other Hindus at Vancouver, have telegraphed the 

decided the International Power Company is iniol- • Minister of Militia offering to raise 
vent, and that a receiver should be appointed, and an i dus in British Columbia, 
injunction Issued against the

T. H. PUR DOM, 
President

K.C. NATHANII
Managing DThe June interest coupon has not yet been paid by 1 torts- 

the company.El a com pa y n of Hin-President Markle offered to buy --------------
has these coupons a couple of months ago, and most of The Nobel prize committee, sitting in Christiania, 

been brought to a close, did little business of impor- the bondholders, including those represented by the 1 Norway, decided that no peace prize shall be award- 
tance. The proposed rule to prevent the withdrawal1 Protective Committee, 
of wavers once requetsed was tabled.

The National League, whose annual meeting-I SCOTS ARE “SKIRTED DEVIcompany.
A suitor for relief does not have to be a creditor to ! 

get relief the court held.
j “en7,rr‘ Bul' and °lher stockholdcra »«n*ht syit I unique in the history of the Canadian .Militia lhat 
josalnst the company, alleging mismanagement. I officer commanding Ills Majesty Kim A.i„nf, ,icl.

A corporation having millions of dollars of stock in ! gian forces In Canada, 
other companies, which fails to pay dividends, is in
solvent, according to the opinion.

Major W illiam Ilodden, the veteran paymaster of 
the Victoria Rifles, has been appointed tu a positionIj ed this year.accepted that offer.

Bv. Amsterdam. December 12.—"Skirted Devils 
E. name which the German soldiers have confi 
F I lie Scotch soldiers at Y pres, according tu i 
g- German troops in the Military Hospitals a 
F and Antwerp.
I The fury of the attacks of the Royal Scui 
i - liera and the kilts of th<? Highlanders 
£ the sobriquet.

The Russian Minister of Finance estimates the cost 
first three months as

The Fresno Interurban Railway Company has been
Ulrich, who the Wanderer Club secured from the : authorized by the California Railroad Commission to !of the war to Russia for the 

Patricks, is expected to arrive to-day in time to take issue 2,125 shares of common stock at a par value of : $892,500,000. 
part in the practice this evening at the Arena. 3100; 3350,000 of its first mortgage 6 per cent, twenty-

five year bonds, and 3350.000 of its 6 per cent.- cumu- Wl L- O’Brien. Commissioner of Labor for Kansas.
I, Is said that Billy Clymer is almost sure of the | halve preferred stock. The common stock and bonds ! declared ‘hat college boys are the most efficient and 

appointment of manager provided Frakn Farrell does I shall be issued at not less than 80 and shall be used for dePendable farm hands, 
not get h,s price for the New York Americans. j refunding share for share and bond for bond. 580 !

__ , . shares of stock and 3110,000 of bonds previously auth-
in CMcT AmFrira" f tourney will begin ; oriz=d by the Commission. The proceeds from the
Inlr ll h 'mlT"“ry j Already forty to fifty | balance shall be used only as hereafter directed by 
entries, hate been received and the event will likely | thc Commission. The $350.000 of perferred stock is to 
l&rpass any tourney ever held in America.

■
il

■ A revelation announced eight y< 
i Smith, president of the reorganized church

agu by Joseph
CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Latter Day Saints, designating a:: his successor his 
eldest son, lifted from the churchj Decreases in bank clearings the past week, though 

still in evidence, are not so heavy as they have been 
recently. Here are the figures:

Clearings.
........... 348,184.6-16
........... 35.854,306
........... 30.172,834
...........  4,970,977
------ . 3.144,987
...........  1.593,617
...........  1,942,763

I In- burden of 
choosing a new leader upon the death at ird-pendnnce. 
Mo., yesterday, of the patriarch, who for fifty-four

“Rabbit" Maran ville. shortstop of the Boston 
! "Braves," sprained his right leg during a vaudeville ' 
| sketch at a theatre in Uewistown, Me.

- POWERFUL GERMAN BASEm IS DESTROYED BYCity:
Montreal .. . 
Toronto ... 
Winnipeg ... 
Ottawa ... .

. Quebec...........
St. John ... 
Halifax ... .

Decreases.
$13.052.446

13.986,167
13.417.471

909,508
222.821
33.256

567.430

years had presided over the ergo ..
president is 37 years old.

London, December 12.—The great Gottorp b 
F at Kiel, the powerful German naval base, ha 
p 'destroyed by fire, according to despatch from

p ‘fte cause uf the fire has been kept secret, i

Albert D. Oppenehim. founder of Oppenheim. Col 
j,ins & Co., a department store of New York, and

j be used for refunding the 8350,000 of the company's 
bonds in a manner to be hereafter provided. TU_ 

j company proposes to construct a line from Fresno to j °r °f many other department stores, died in Berlin. 
! thc Centervillo citous district with a branch to Cloves i

Mr. Bruno Tapper, one cf the three (j:-rmuti teach
ers to whom the board of go verm us ef the Univer
sity of Toronto gave "leave of 
ary. lias resigned from the university rtalV.

TheA crisis in the condition of Capt. Johnny Evers, 
of thc Boston world's baseball champions, who is suf
fering from pneumonia, is expected to-morrow

I
bsence" nil full sal-

The Chicagô ahd Northwestern sells 310,000.000and another branch to the “Gould Colony," embracing 
a total mileage of twenty-six miles at a cost of *17 - I 6ral mortBage 5 der cent’ bonds ‘o Kuhn. Loeb and

Company.i Donald Smith, of the Canadiens, has refused to at- 300 per mjJe 
tach his signature to a contract. He disapproves of ‘ 
the terms offered him.
they must be accepted or Smith will have to remain ;
out of hockey.

PASSES COMMON DIVIDEND.
! The Standard Gas Light (V. has declared the re
gular semi-annual dividend of 3 per < 
ferred stock, but failed to declare a dh idend on the 
common stock. Six months ago a dividend «.f | u. per 

i or c O Brien Mine at Gowganda. cent, was declared on the common stock, and at least
i proposed reduction of wages was the chief trou - I four preceding semi-annual dividends 

blc. There were also charges of discrimination against rate of 114 per cent, seml-unnuallv mi 
officers of (he mine. Lock.

R Tim Gottorp barracks are about 25 miles 
I- west of Kiel on an Island which lies be»wee 
F fchlei and Burg See. The old ducal Schlos 
E torp is the main building of these barracks.

LABOR TROUBLE AVERTED.i
»

IBut Manager Kennedy says Judge Mahaffey. of Brace bridge. Ont..The American Cities Company declares its regular
♦^♦♦♦««♦e*^*****»******#*^**^^*** semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on thc preferred chairman of a Board of Conciliation, has, it is rc- 
* i ; stock. ported, succeeded in averting labor

—, —. -... „... wws0F ™ PLAYHOUSES $
holders in the Philadelphia Athletics, says there Is . %+++++ 
little likelihood of his managing the New York’s next

acting as . "it the pre-‘I EU I trouble at the

BANQUET TO “LARRY" GRE1Thc Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
' earnlnSB for year ended October 31st, equal to 
than 36 per cent, on common stock.

: reports were at tile 
the commonII At the Imperial next week, one of fllmdom's clever- [" A most successful banquet was tendered Mr 

|; -Crccw last evening by the Publicity Associatio 
«ccMton was that "Larry," as Mr. Greene Is km 
leaving his work 

k win-Williams, to

I est character actors. Max Figman., wMl appear in !
| “What's His Name?" Mr. Figman is well worth while Thc Inter*State Commerce Commission in the an

nual report seeks laws to control railway capitallza-,os:, i zri “ °;r rr :
“What’s His NameT' will be shown Monday

li as advertising manager for 
go to the well-known tobacco 

| ° , UCkett8' Ltd- of Hamilton. Ont. The affa: 
| quite Informal but 
I1 of eeveral 
L Speeches

ÉNational Hockey Association and the Pacific Coast | 
League. Iand Tuesday. Jesse Adams, a petty officer in the gunboat Talla

hassee, shot and killed Anna Conway, of Philadelphia, 
when she refused to marry him. 
himself.

=
I

was made notable by the pr 
prominentBacked by a Name and 

Sterling Character
Edmund Leroy, champion speed skater of 

world, who resides at Saranac Lhkc. is being given a 
trial by the Ottawa Hockey Ciub.

Toronto newspapt
werB made by various admirers of 

Er Ureenc- including Mr.
F dent °f the Commercial
F IÜ1"’ advertll!lnK manager of the Canadian 

0t Tor°nto- . The =Pa«h of. the ei 
I th e y Mr- P- T. Sayers, known as "To 
I ,l h °Ver' He' ln Pasal"ff. Presented Mr. c
! "bmvM IT ,0U"taln Pen’ on beha,t ot ‘he clut 
I'.—, ,6“ down the house” with a limerick rege
I bUCkets and Greeae Md seen." v
i J. be ethics of sood English, but at tfle 

G^„e ™J a,tr,bUte ‘° Mr- °ra="='= popn.arit, 
: led ,ellcltlously. and was assured tt
P Parti» .y a da‘Sy and tt ®ood fellow.
[•' partln8: chestnuts"
Ü Montreal's

the Adams then killed ,The title of Cohan and Harris's new musical 
been announced. It is; by George M. Cohan, has 

I "Hello! Broadway," and Mr. Cohan himself will 
i pear in it.

Weston Wrlgley, vice- 
Press, Toronto, and 1ap-

Robert Knox, of Dalton, (ia., ninety years old. a-Associated with him as co-star will be
The annual eight Oared crew race between Oxford | William Collier, and others including Louise Dresser. farmcr wh0 'vas recently divorced from his sixth wife, 

».nd Cambridge may be called off next year owing to ! Belle Blanche. Peggy Wood. P.ossika Dolly. Sydney wUI marry M,“ Dcwltt- of Selma Ohio, as a Christ- ! 
the large number of absentees among the athletes of j Jarvis, Lawrence Wheat. John Hendricks, Charles mas Present.
both universities. i Dow Clarke, Martin Brown, James Cody. Tom Din-

AN ATTRACTIVE CATALOGUE THAT IS WHATI gle. Jack Corcoran and others, together with a large 
The public will be given their first opportunity to chorus. "Hello! Broadway" will have its first pre

enjoy a skate on the artificial ice sheet at the Arena Mentation on any stage at the Astor Theatre 
this evening, when the big west-end rink will be j Unie during Christman week, 
thrown open for skating. -----------—

i

A great aid to present buyers is the new catalogue 
j published by Messrs. Mappin & Webb, the large jew- 
j el 1er* and silversmiths. “The Alligator”It is elaborately printed ond

j children, intending to keep the pictures for them u„- home, thu, .voiding the worry and weariness of 
X Y TT, "Chln! «hopping. This firm has a remarkable history in

; ,'h , „ , , atllrday and say" | the Old Country, extending back over a century ami
. ha, he wilt have Pictures of every show l„ which ,hoy have also magnificent warehouse. In most o 
: he appears tn futur.e ; thc world> l)lg IlaPs,

All th
long island lighting CO.

The Long Island Lighting Co. of Long Island, has 
increased Its capital from 3300.000 to 31.000.000.

were used, such as "Wht 
loss is Hamilton’s gain," "Hoped his 

would not end in 
Pccurred. The

STANDS FOR

And our reputation is behind “ THE ALLIGATOR.”

Quality and “ The Alligator ”

=■1 smoke,’ ’etc., yet no fai
whole eventAir m, 6 Whole event was well

I l““e,ler' ot Gaffnteris Limited, and 
tee’ deserve the highest credit.

was well handled, 
' his assi

Quit Taking Chances
■ SynonymousThe Montreal establish-

, ,, „ ment, which is a branch of the London house is in-tarrirp-—«r:r ::
! thia Irïin» 1!crl1^ show arc the < Prank Tin- po„ed throughout a beautiful store is

ney Brice and King and other stars.

are = ■• CHlCAG0 SURFACE TRACTIONS.
sB '«niteearD,eCember 12-Chlca^ Surface Lines, 

I"1,"80 «'creased 1 to 2 per cent. This 
less than 1

g

! ■ 141 ,ear ta date is behindON YOURI a stock which 
art can

Per cent.a Apples E Phll.s ,UNITE0 GAS IMPROVEMENT.

Koveccn “ Cecember d2—The United Gas 
UWemt of 2 °' hM deC,ared ,he fPRUlar quarl 
^ De==mb,,C,Layab,e JanUary 16’ to

for beauty and variety embodies much that 
fashion, money buy. or nature contribute. The store 

f harles Frohman is to star Ethel Barrymore in a j is known as "Thc big gift shop," and is worthy of a 
new play after the first of the year and in the mean - | visit, 
time she will appear in vaudeville In

5

an English
comedy drama "Drifting Apart.” She has begun her 
engagement at the Colonial Theatre, New York.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY.
United Shoe Machinery Corporation has declared 

. r regular quarterly dividends of per cent. (37H
W inthrop Ames has engaged A. E. Anson for his : cents) per share on preferred stock, and 2 per cent 

forthcoming production of the prize play. "Children (50 cents) per share on common stock.
I at Egrth.”

. u-/
Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 

splendid orchards of ;
ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA

W. Carry U Ox Mug brerite Wrodr W Cmmd*, 
fbfcml fiml tt Sr reiy rtirireil

SAMPLE BASKETS

Trunks. Steamer Trunks. Suit Cases. 
Dressing Cases. Bags. Satchels. 

Leather Novelties

£
1 gBoth dividends are payable January 5, 1915, to stock 

of record December 15, 1914.A*E IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

We have these brands ioferdi or Boxes tastefully
5 Gifts ofAmong the engagements for "The Girl of Girls" 

company are Alexander Clark, Charles Angelo, Ben 
Hendricks, Frank Pollock, Natalie Alt, OHIe Os
bourne. Leoia Lucy and Jeannette Thomas.

EXTENSION TO WATERWORKS.
WAGNERS 
GREEENINCS 

■I'd many other.
Jama St.; always a 
McGill St.. No. 23S

Brantford, Ont., December 11.—Brantford has beenNORTHERN SPIES
KINGS
RUSSETS

Drop in our Store right 
pleasure to talk it over.

In «electing presents 
you oennot be too perl

Come to this big gif 
largs and the merit oi 
that it ia a pleasure tt

To those who will noi 
•tore in person we will 
Catalogue of gift euggt

Frank
Smithson will stage this new musclai piece, which 
will be produced soon.

asked to vote 3100.000 towards the -extension of the 
waterworks plant, and the city council bas given this 
matter two readings and it now passes to the voters, 

j who will voice their opinion when they cast their 
To-night's thc Night" will be staged at one of the j votes in the January elections.

Hhubert theatres Christmas week. Among the 
hers of the company are thc Hon. Helen Douglass 
Hcott-Montagu, daughter of Lord Montagu of Beau
lieu. and Edith Hanbury. one* of the famous English 
beauties, who has been showing ball room dances in 
China and Japan. '

Also Carriage Mats and RugsI

on St.
Near ;;For Fine Workmanship and Quality, coupled with Reasonable 

Prices, select the “ Alligator ” BrandWc bare ;o*t opened a mort thoroughly equipped
■ DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENTm. RETURNS REFLECT EXCELLENT SITUATION.

New York, December It.—William Jacks end Com
pany, iron and Steei merotùuttX at Glasgow, Scotland, 
report that teh returns of the Board of Trade show 
that lees than 4 per cent. of.labor In the insured trades 
is out of work, the returns being actually better than 
a year ago. A very cheerful feeling prevails.

and our Display iodudee
o . Lamontagne LimitedFIS. Dates, Muscsteto. Sultans# and

II new are bom I8e World'. Beit Market, direct to m.
| Ow (aid, té hub Mb MAPPIN338 Notre Dame Street West

Near McGill Street (Balmoral Block) MONTREAL

*
CANADA

St Criteria» St
BIO SHOE ORDER.

The Brown Shoe Company, St Louie, reports an 
order from the United States Government tor 200,000 

j pairs of shoes.

m A.C.GEE SCHWAO'B HOME-COMING.
New Yofk, December 11.—Charles M. Schwab is 

peeled home from Europe before the close of the year.
Ig

HhB^NE
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"At (As
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Store"

CRADE MASK.
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